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BRYAN MAY RUN. LMILE ZOLA'S DEATH. ROBBED GRAVES.TWO MEN KILLED 
III MINE EXPLOSION

Would Be Candidate Rather Than Allow 
Hill-Gorman Paction to Control 

Party.

The Novelist’s Wife Makes a Statement 
Regarding the Fatality.

Gang of Negroes Arrested at Indian
apolis—One of Prisoners Has Made 

a Confession.REMAIN IN EE Paris, Sept. 29.—At noon to-day 
Madame Zola, who had a narrow escape 
when her husband Emile Zola was as
phyxiated, was removed to a private 
hospital, where she recovered conscious
ness for a short time, and was able 
briefly to relate to a magistrate what 
had happened. To the magistrate Mme. 
Zola explained she woke early this morn
ing with a splitting headache. She wak
ened her husband and asked him to open 
a window. She saw him rise and at
tempt to move towards the window, but 
he staggered and fell to the floor uncon
scious. Mine. Zola fainted at the same 
moment, end was therefore unable to 
give the alarm. Mme. Zola does not yet 
know of her husband’s death, and it is 
feared she may suffer a relapse when 
informed of it.

A druggist, who was the first to ar
rive at the house in order to attend 
Zola and his wife, said: “When I en
tered the bedroom M. Zola was partly 
lying upon the floor amid matter thrown 
up from his stomach. No special odor 
likely to cause asphyxiation was distin
guishable. The two victims, moreover, 
did not present exclusive symptoms of 
asphyxiation. Their faces were contort
ed (and their lins were bloodless, but not 
violet colored.'”

“I think,” he added, “it probable that 
the accident was caused by carbonic gas, 
which lay mainly below the level of the 
high bed. M. Zola and his wife were 
thus not suffocated on the bed. M.- 
Zola was awakened by the effect of the 
gas and tried to rise, but he was seized 
with vomiting, fainted and thus fell to 
the floor, where he was suffocated by 
the gas. His wife was also overcome, 
but less so* than her husband.”

The commissary of police in his report 
to the prefect of police says: “The heat
ing stove was not lighted, and there was 

It is believed that his

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 27.—The staff 
correspondent of the World (Democrat) 
travelling with Bryan in Kansas says it 
is not out of the question that Bryan 
may be a Democratic presidential candi
date again. The opinion is based on 
statements by Bryan to close Democratic 
friends and repeated by them. The ar
ticle says:

“Personally Bryan would prefer not to 
make the race and will probably not per
mit his name to be used if political can
didates remain as they are. But should 
the Hill-Gorman factions attempt to se
cure control of the party he will in all 
probability become a candidate to pre
vent the party from falling into their 
hands. Financially, Bryan would lose, 
even by election, for his annual earnings 
now average from $75,000 to $100,000. 
Financial circumstances however, could 
not sway him from what he believes 
right.

“Bryan and Tom Johnson, of Ohio, are 
close personal friends and are in com
plete harmony on most of the principles 
of the Kansas City platform. Bryan is 
not making plans for the presidential 
nomination. Throughout the week he has 
positively refused to discuss for publica
tion the probability of his being a candi
date.”

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept, 
wholesale robbery of graves in the ceme
teries about Indianapolis was brought 
to a close early to-day by the arrest of 
a gang of seven negroes. Warrants also 
were issued to-day for a prominent phy
sician, the demonstrator Jt>f anatomy in 
a local medical college in which two of 
the stolen bodies were found about ten 
days ago; another negro in the college 
and the white janitor of the college.

Rufus Cantrell, ono of the negroes, 
made a complete confession and impli
cated the others. He said the physician 
accompanied the negroes on several of 
the grave robbing expeditions.

. The police say the operations of the 
gang were on a larger scale than any 
gang in the state ever attempted be
fore. Upwards of 100 graves, it is said, 
have been robbed. The detectives say the 
negroes were armed With shotguns and 
equipped with horses and wagons with 
which to da the work. The bodies were 
sold to different colleges who opened 
their winter terms within the last week.

The revelations made, the detectives 
say, are not only astonishing but horri
fying. They say that a complete investi
gation will show that even the graves 
on Crown Hill wrere desecrated by the 
ghouls. Cantrell said that he and the 
other negroes visited Mount Jackson 
cemetery almost every time any one was 
buried in the place. “We pretty nearly 
cleaned that place out,” he said. “I 
don’t believe that we have missed any 
body that has been planted there since 
July.”
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WORK ON NEW FERRY
IS WELL ADVANCED

SERIOUSLY INJURED
IN RECENT ACCIDENT

F.RIC SHARP WAS
ACQUITTED YESTERDAY

NO FURTHER TROUBLE
AT THE STEEL WORKS *

i'. -ae Bill for Manslaughter Brought 
Against Eric Sharp—A Summer 

Hotel Destroyed by Fire.

The Shipments of Fruit From British 
Columbia to Manitoba—Eastern 

News Notes.

Strike in Shipyard Temporarily Re
tarded Progress—Machinery for 

Steamer About Ready.

The Reading Company Shipped Twelve 
Thousand Tons of Hard Coal 

Last Week.

. Winnipeg, Slept. 29.—Among Winni 
peg’s distinguished visitors yesterday 
were Sir Wm. Van Horne and party, 

-Gen. Dodge, Thos. Tait. Archer Baker 
[ and party, Gen. Jamieson, of the British 
Egrmy, Senator Jones and R. J, Fleming, 
■toron to. Sir William left by a special 
rnain this morning for his farm at East 
| Selkirk.

Chief Engineer McGraw, of the steam
er Tees, is home from a three months’ 
vacation spent in England, Ireland, 
Scotland and the Isle of Man. He has 
brought back with him a number of fine 
birds from the old country, including 
thrush sKy larks and linnets.

While in England Mr. McGraw na
turally visited the big shipyard at New
er. stle-on-thc-Tyne, where the new ferry 
for the Victoria and Vancouver run is 
being built, and where he saw the ves
sel in frame. This was on or about the 
26th of July last, and the steamer 
then all ready to receive her plates. A 
strike was on in the yard at the time, 
and work on the vessel was greatly re
tarded, but the hull will, he thinks, be 
read)" for launching about the end of this 
month.

Had it no-t been for this strike she 
been lamich-

Kingston, Ont, Sept. 30—The trial of 
Eric Sharp, accused of manslaughter by 
shooting dead his school associate Bea
trice Holland on April 28th, was heard 
this afternoon. The facts of the occur- 

detailed by teacher and

Lebanon, Pa., Sept 30.—The troops 
brought to suppress the disorder at the 
American Coal & Steel Company’s plant 
are still here, and the iron workers 
brought from the south are helping to run 
the mills. It is said that President 
Steinberg will not consent to forcing the 
colored men out. Their departure de
pends entirely upon themselves, and 
many say they will stay as long as 
troops remain.

Last night the strikers voted to reject 
the company’s proposition to grant the 
puddlcrs an increase of wages and 
refuse the slight advance asked >by the 
finishers.

The Coal Output.
Rolling, Pa., Sept. 30.—The reports of 

the) Philadelphia & Reading Company 
here show that during the past week 
about .12,000 tons of hard coal were 
turned out of the washeries and collier
ies of the1 company and transported to 
different points. This would be equival
ent to about 400 cars. None of it has 
been delivered in this end of the Schuyl
kill valley. Then officials say that the 
coal was all sent to Philadelphia and 
points beyond there.

To Discuss Situation.
Boston, Mass., Sent. 30.—Mayor Col

lins has called a conference of represen
tative men of Boston to -be held Wed
nesday noon in the Common Council 
Chamber to consider ways and rrienns 
for relieving the present coal situation, 
in VÎ3W of the threatened suffering of 
the poor of the city.

Black Diamond Stick Ping.
Chicago, Sept. 30.—“Genuine black 

diamond stick pins” have been placed 
oa sale at Çhicago at 15 cents» each.. The 
“Mack diamonds” are lumps of anthra
cite coal fastened to g<fld washed pins, 
and they find a ready sale on the streets, 
and in some of the stores.

Prevented Any Outbreak.
Tamaqua, Pa., Sept. 30.—After sev

eral days quiet troops were again sent 
through the Panther Creek valley this 
morning, because the turbulent element 
has been acting boisterously in its ef
forts to intimidate non-union men on 
their way to work. The presence of the 
soldiers had a quieting effect, and there 
was no disturbance. It is asserted that 
the strikers in this vicinity are showing 
little interest in their union as compared 
with a few months ago, and that the dis
tribution of the relief funds is far too 
small to meet the demands.

During the past 'few days 27 extra 
brakemen have been hired for the Sham- 
okin division of the Philadelphia & Read
ing railway. Railroad officials say the 
extra force is being hired because the 
company expects the coal traffic to gradu
ally increase.

rence were 
pupils. The defence was that the shoot- 

accidental, the lad not knowingmg was
the revolver was loaded. Geo. Creegan 
swore that Sharp knew the weapon was 
loaded. He had shown witness the wea
pon at 1 p. m.
Sharp told him it was. 
son, another pupil, said there was no ill- 
feeling between the two, and that Bea
trice was a particular friend of Erie. 
After being out three-quarters of an 
hour the jury returned with a verdict of 
“Not guilty,” and the youthful prisoner 
was acquitted.

Election Trial Adjourned.
The Lisgar election trial has been ad

journed until October 7th, when sittings 
will resume at Manitou. It was loaded then, as 

Jessie Garri-
wasHotel Burned.

The summer hotel at Delta, a Lake 
Manitoba resort, was burned yesterday.

Sudden Death.

UNIQUE HONEYMOON TRIP.

Woman Dressed As a Man Arrested in 
a Box Car.Andrew Huston, of Virden, died sud

denly at the Winnipeg General hospital 
yesterday. San Bernardino, Cal., Sept. 27.—In a 

round-up of hoboes found sleeping in box 
cars one woman was discovered dressed 

She gave her name as Mrs.

would probably have 
cd about the middle of the month. The 
machinery, which is being manufactured 
m shops about three miles up the river, 
is now about ready for the ship, and wili 
be installed as soon as the hull is given 
the water. There are two sets of triple 
expansion engines of 6,000 pounds horse 
power, which should prove quite equal 
t» the high speed which they 
pected to develop. The hull 
steamer has been designed on lines which 
Mi. McGraw says he has never seen 
vrorked out in any vessel before, and, 
supplied with the rowerful machinery re
ferred to, should be very fast. After the 
aunen, it will take £wo months and more 

to get the machinery, and place the 
steamer in a condition in which she can 
make the trip around the Hern to Vic
toria.

Mr. McGraw 
y-i'.'t 
onhe cere 

with that event.

Treasurer Dead. e MACEDONIAN SITUATION.

It Is Not Regarded as Serious in Con
stantinople Diplomatic Circles.

Two Miners Killed.
Wm. Miller, for many years treasurer 

of Blanchard municipality, is dead, aged 
82 years.

as a man.
James S; Smith, of Chicago, and claimed 
a young man who was with her as her 
husband.

Lethbridge, N. W. T., Sept. 30 —A pri
vate telegram received here this after- 

states that an explosion occurredWheat Marketed.
Nearly 900,000 bushels of wheat were 

marketed at Canadian Pacific points to
day.

noon
to-day in the mines at Frank, in which 
two men were killed, including a young 
man from Lethbridge named John mark.

no odor of gas. 
death wasi due to accidental poisoning by 
drug. Two little dogs found in the bed
room are alive.”

Dr. Leyerman, who attended the vic
tims. is quoted as saying in an interview 
published this afternoon that the plate 
of the stove was still warm, and that 
the ejections came from a dog. The com
missary of police, in a second report, en
dorsed the medical opinion that Zola’s 
death was accidental and due to asphyxi
ation.

he prefect has ordered the city archi
tect to examine the bedroom in which 
M. Zola died and has issued instructions 
that an analysis be made of -his Mood, 
jmd of the atmosphere of Shis room./1

M. Zola had been rsting from Htei* 
ary work since he finished his book call
ed. “The Truth,” which is being publish
ed in serial form.

The obituary notices pay tribute to 
Zola’s high literary talents. The Temps 
says the French iiteraturc has suffered 
a loss which will be keenly felt. The 
newspapers judge Zola’s roi» in the Drey
fus affair, according 1o political bias.

Constantinople, Sept. 30—Diplomatic 
circles h&re do not regard the situation 
in Macedonia as being so serious as 
would appear from the Turkish govern
ment’s military preparations in calling 
out 40,000 men of the militia reserves. 
The Porte’s alarm is partially attributed 
to the manoeuvres and other incidents of 
the Shieka Pass fetes, the political im
portance of which, however, is consider
ed to have been greatly exaggerated, in 
view of the approach of winter, when 
the movements will necessarily be slop
ped. It is thought that there will he 
no general revolution.

"V ^liets Revolution.
Wy6i#8Kwvi*t} ax irtffre been

other revolts in Macedonia and a good 
many attempts at uprising against the 
Turkish government, but efforts now be
ing planned will arouse Europe," said 
Theodore Christoff, of Kanzanlik, Bul
garia, last night.

“This uprising Was being planned when 
I left my country in the early summer, 
and it has been truly said that the 
ditions in Macedonia and in some of the 
other Turkish territories are such as to 
arouse the Russians to assist the Mace
donians in any effort to free themselves 
from the Turkish yoke. The Sultan has 
repeatedly promised the Macedonians that 
they shall have autonomy and a self- 
government, acknowledging, of course, 
his sovereignty and right to levy taxes, 
but he has never done even that."

Mr. Christoff, who is making a tour of 
the United States, is prominent in Bul
garia. His father is mayor of ICansanlik 
and chairman of the committee having 
in charge the big political and religious 
demonstration to be made at Sliipka 
when the great St. Nicholas monastery 
in the Balkan mountains is dedicated on 
October 2nd, simultaneously with the 
celebration of the emancipation of Bul
garia from Turkey.

She said she was married to Smith a 
year ago in Chicago and immediately 
after the ceremony the two started out 
on a unique honeymoon trip to beat their 
way across the continent. They have 
travelled 3,700 miles, the woman all the 
time disguised as a man, and have been 
arrested eleven times for vagrancy. In 
peaking of her eventful trip she said: 
“I have ridden on brake beams in 

clouds of dust, on blind baggage cars in 
the intense cold of night and in box 
cars with none but hoboes for compan
ions. I have been put off from trains in 
the Yuma desert, have gone hungry and 
taken pot luck with Indian sheep herders, 
and haveA picked. fruit with men and 
earned man’s wages when I- could get 
work.”

Customs Duties.
Montreal, Sept. 30.—Customs duties 

collected at Montreal for the month of 
September were $957,505, an increase of 
$101,S07 over the same mouth last year.

No More Sipecial Bates.
The special arrangement for the trans

mission of telegrams to the troops in 
South Africa, through the hands of the 
adjutant-general at Ottawa, will cease 
after October 1st. All messages will 
then go direct as ordinary telegrams, and 
must be charged for at full rates.

For the Poor.

Returning Home.
Archdeacon P'entreath left to-day for 

Ntiison. B. C., where he will hold a meet
ing of the executive committee of the 
Diocese of Kootfeuay. He goes thence to 
his home at Vancouver. Bishop Dart 
will be absent in Weymouth, N. S., until 
fpring. and during his absence the arch
deacon will act for the diocese of New 
Westminster and Kootenay. Bishop 
Dart's injuries were much more serious 
than at first reported.

Stock Goes Down.

of the

s

"■AL "i London at the

embrues in connection 
Shortly before starting 

for heme he was in Liverpool when the 
automobile fire engine was being tested 
The trial

Toronto, Sept. 29.—Whet C. P. R. 
stock dropped to 136% on the local board 
tt the last sale to-day, there was con- 
tfemation among the bulls. Toronto just 
now is carrying an enormous' load of C. 
P. R. stock. —

It has practically been decided that it 
the coal strike continues, the city coun
cil will make a large purchase of cord- 
wood and dispose of it to poor people at 
cost price.

IRISH AFFAIRS. was made principally to see 
how the machine could be worked 
the streets, and the test 
general satisfaction.
. Throughout his tour, however, he en- 
joyed no suca weather as he found1 
in Victoria on his return, and he thinks 
m that respect this city outclasses 
tiling he has 
otaer pince.

Proprietor and Manager of Paper Sen
tenced to Terms in Prison.

Dublin, Sept. 29.—Timothy McCarthy 
and Thomas McDwyer, respectively pro
prietor and manager of the Irish People, 
who have been on trial charged under 
the Crimes Act with having published 
intimidations, were each sentenced to-day 
to two months’ imprisonment. They 
gavo notice of appeal.

John Redmond, chairman of the Irish 
party, has summoned a meeting of Na
tionalist members of parliament for 
October 7th, for preparation of a pro
gramme for the coming campaign. 
Messrs. Redmond, Dillon and Davitt ex
pect to sail for the United States Oc 
tober 10th to attend the National conven- 
tion, which opens at Boston, Mass.. Oc
tober 19th.

over 
appeared to giveManslaughter.

t Kingston, Sept. 29.—At the assizes this 
afternoon, the grand jury in the Eric 
Sharp case brought in a true bill for 
manslaughter. Sharp, who i&J only 14 
years old, shot and killed a school com
panion named Beatrice Holland, in April 
last.

Conductor Killed.
A] car conductor named Laviolette had 

his head severed from his body by a 
street car running over him this morning 
on McGill street. He is supposed to have 
fallen off when collecting fares.

eon-

THÈ EDUCATION BILL. any-
anyever experienced in

Mr McGraw is now awaiting the re
turn of the steamer Tees from the north 
ro again assume charge 
roc-m of that vessel.

Former Chancellor of the Exchequer on 
Government’s Attitude to Oppon

ents—War Office Reforms.
On Strike.

St. Catherines, OnL, Sept. 30.—About 
strike in the McKinnonTHE COAL STRIKE. of the engine50 men are on 

Sash Works. The men were working 
on piece work and wanted day work.

London, Sept. 29.—Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, the former chancellor of the 
chequer, delivered a speech at Bristol 
to-night in which he outlined the attitude 
of the government with respect to the 
opponents of the Education bill who had 
declared their refusal to carry out the 
provisious of the bill, if it is enacted, or 
to pay the rates required. Sir Michael 
says the strongest Noncomformist could 
not believe that parliament would abol
ish denominational schools. That being 
so, they provided the only way of meet
ing the difficulty, namely,* the extension 
of elementary education. The former 
chancellor, of the exchequer said the bill 
might need some. alteration, but if the 
matter was to be settled peaceably there 
must be no more threats of resistance 
to the bill of parliament by local au
thorities or by ratepayers to the pay
ment of rates. If the local authorities 
failed in their duty, said Sir Michael, 
parliament would entrust their work to 
others, “and the courts know how to 
deal with those who, by refusing to pay 

themselves on the

Methodists Adopt Resolution Calling 
Upon Roosevelt to Appoint Com

mission of Mediation.

New York, Sept. 29.—After a stormy 
session resolutions calling upon Presi
dent Roosevelt to appoint a commission 
of mediation looking to ending the coal 
strike were adopted to-day at the week
ly Methodist preachers’ meeting. The 
resolutions recite that the strike has 
reached a stage which calls for the most 
serious attention of all Christian men, 
“that the interests of many of our peo
ple are specially involved, as well as 
those of the churches now under care, 
that if continued much longer the strike 
will result in unparalleled suffering 
among the poor of our great cities, and 
the time has now come for honest, c — 
est efforts, to bring about such a settle
ment as will be acceptable to all parties.”

ex- KILLED BY LIVE WIRE.
Members of Club Watched Man Die 

Being Powerless to Save Him.

Death of John Doty.
Toronto, Sept. 30.—John Doty, found- 

ei of the well known firm of John Doty 
& Co., died here yesterday - aged 81.

G. E. .Foster in Party.
Woiseley, N. W. T., Sept 30—Mr. R. 

L. Borden and party are here on the way 
East. Hon. G. E. Foster is now one of 
the party, but so far hàs not spoken at 
any meetings.

New York, Sept. 29,-Half a hundred 
members of the North Hudson Club, 
West Hoboken, witnessed the death of 
their steward, William Wiebach, who 
was killed by a live electric wire on the 
roof of the club house, while they stood 
powerless to save him 

Wiebach went to the roof to raise the 
wire, which had blown down from the 
insulator. The current, coming in con
tact with the wet tin showered sparks in 
every direction. With Wiebach were 
two members of the club. They caution
ed him not to go near it, but he de
clared there was no danger. A moment 
later the wire encircled him. His cries 
brought the other members out of the 
building and the body was extricated 
with great difficulty and danger.

NEW ORLEANS STRIKE. Soldiers at Mti -Carmel.
Mt. Carmel, Pa., Sept. SO.^Six com

panies of the Fourth Regiment, com
manded by Col. O’Neil, arrived here this 
morning from Reading, Allentown, Le
banon and Harrisburg. When they 
alighted in the Reading railroad yard, 
over 2,000 strikers assembled, but made 
no demonstration. The soldiers are now

Passenger Cars at Standstill—Electric 
Linemen Called Out.

TWO STORES BURNED.In Perfect Condition.
Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—Mr. J. C. Met

calfe, president of the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association, who has 
been visiting various sections of the pro
vince since the close of the horticultural 
exhibition, has returned to his home at 
Port Hammond, B. C. Mr. Metchalfe’s 
trip has established the fact that British 
Columbia fruit can be shipped to Mani
toba and the Territories at fair prices 
providing the O. P. R. give the neces
sary equipment and dispatch. Mr. Lani- 
gan, freight agent of the C. P. R-, was 
seen by Mr. Metcalfe, and assured him 
that by another season the company 
would be in a position to grant the ne
cessary equipment and dispatch, and that 
there will be no trouble in the future. 
This is thei first time that cars have been 
shipped direct from Vancouver Island, 
and the first to arrivé was in perfect con
dition, notwithstanding the fact that it 
was delayed over four days in transit.

Building in Winnipeg.
Building permits issued in Winnipeg 

this year to date cover 869 buildings, 
costing $2,163,800.

New Orleans, Sept. 29.—Not a car for 
passenger traffic on thé street railway 
left the barns in New Orleans to-day.
Mail cars were sent out, however, and 
accomplished their work with but 
instance of molestation. A mob of strik- distributed along the Reading railroad 
era near one of the barns swarmed upon until General Gobin, who arrived here 
a car »s ifc was run out and stole the on a special train from Shenandoah, shall 
controlling kindle. One arrest followed, select an encampment site. The soldiers

were ordered out last night to suppress 
rioting. All last night fifty deputies at 
Richard’s colliery were surrounded by a 
big mob. At daybreak the strikers dis
persed, and everything is now quiet in 
this vicinity.

Were Set On Fire By One of Proprie
tors, Who Afterwards Took 

Poison.

Vancouver, Wash., Sept. 29.—The 
town of La Center, on Lewis River, in 
Clarke county, was the scene of a tra
gedy on Sunday night. The people were 
aroused by the cry of fire and found the 
two drug stores in flames. One was 
owned by Mrs. Sarah White, and the 
other by Dr. R. S. Davis. The flames 
from the former building communicated 
with the residence of J. W. Bennett, 
and it also was totally destroyed. Ben
nett is dock agent for the Lewis River 
Transportation Company.

The body of Dr. Davis was found in 
his own building and by his side was a 
hammerless Winchester shotgun, a Colt’s 
revolver and dirk. Later developments 
point directly to the theory that Davis 
fired the drug store of his competitor 
and then took poison after firing his own 
building on the interior.

Davis was about 85 yearsjef age and 
had lived at La Center for rtihny years.

It is known that he felt very bitter 
towards the opposition drug store and 
there seems little doubt that he fired 

buddings.
The Davis drug store had a stock of 

goods valued at about $2,000. Th« total 
loss by fire is estimated at $5.000.

one
earn-

COLOMBIAN TROUBLES. All the electric linemen in thi6 city were 
called out in a sympathetic strike'1 this 
afternoon. This means that the city of 
New Orleans will be in darkness unless 
the trouble is adjusted quickly. No tele
phone, telegraph, electric light or trolley 
wires can be mended now. A policeman 
was struck on the head and badly hurt 
this afternoon while attempting to pro
tect a street car.

CHARGES AGAINST CROCKER.

Trial of Chief of the New York Fire 
Brigade Opened Yesterday.

Ne V York, Sept 29.—Edward F. C. 
Crocker, chief of the New York fire de
partment, was placed on trial to-day be
fore Fire Commissioner Sturgis, 
had preferred charges against him. The 
charges are seven in all, and they include 
accusations of Incompetency, sending in 
false renorts, violation of the constitu
tion of the state of New York, conversion 
of public nrooerty to private use, con
duct prejudicial to good order and dis
c-inline, and conduct unbecoming to an 
officer and a gentleman.

Guerrillas Defeated by Government 
Troops—Two Leaders Killed.

the rates, ran 
side of anarchy.”'

Sir Michael criticized the war office 
chiefly responsible for the increase in 

national expenditure. He said the South 
African war did not compare to the war 
in the Soudan in economy and efficiency, 
and that there was now necessity for 
drastic reforms in the war office, on the 
military, however, rather than on the 
civil side. He declared he had told his 
colleagues as much, and that he intended 
to continue his warnings. They would 
never reform the war office until they 
made the great mass of military officers 
pay the same attention to the duties of 
their profession as naval officers did, 
and until they removed all outside in
fluences interfering with the management 
of the army as well as selections, ap
pointments and promotions, which never 
would be tolerated in the civil service.

Sir Michael said that he thought he 
could honorably relinquish his former 
office now that the finances of the coun
try were in a more flourishing condition, 
and that there was a prospect of redac
tion in taxation. He said, however, 
he intended to continue n while ns mem
ber of parliament for West Bristol.

,ge

Colon, Sept. 29.—Newj was received 
here yesterday that a small government 
force defeated a band of guerrillas at 
Santacalina, near Carthagena, killing 
the two leaders. An important engage
ment to possibly being fought now at 
Lacienaga, where Gen. Castillo, with a 
large army, has for some time past been 
harassing the government’s forces. 
Lacienaga is near Santa Marta.

Information has also been received 
here to the effect that one thousand gov
ernment troops have safely disbanded 
the Magdalen forts and made an over
land march to attack Gen. Uribe-Uribe 
at Teneriffe.

It is reported that Gen. Perdmo is 
mentariyl expected at Panama, and that 
he will have the same power as the sec
retary of state at Bogota, the capital.

as

PLAYING WITH FIRE.

Lodes, Russian Poland, Sept. 30.—One 
hundred and twenty houses out of 129, 
comprising the village of Vosheink, Rus
sian Poland, have been burned to the 
ground. The fire was caused by children 
playing with fire. Two children perish
ed in the flames.

who
A HEALTHY REGION.

Away Up North the Best Place For 
* Those Afflicted With Lung 

Troublée.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

New York, Sept. 30.—The following 
vessels arrived here 
Friesland, from Antwerp; the Blucher, 
from Hamburg; Kaiser Wilhelm der 
Grosse, from Bremen, and the Mesaba, 
from London.

REOPENING RACE TRACK.

New York, Sept. 29.—Commander R. 
E. Peary, the Arctic explorer, who has 
arrived hë^e from the North on his way 
to Washington, where he will report to 
the navy department for duty, says it is 
belief that the Arctic region is one of 
the best places on earth for persons af
flicted with pulmonary diseases. In 
proof of the health-giving conditions 
there he said that nearly everybody who 
went up there came back weighing more 
and in a much improved state of health 
generally.

He did not bring any Eskimos South 
for the reason that those he brought sev
eral years ago experienced a hard time, 
many of them having succumbed to pul
monary diseases.

Hotel Changes.
Capt. Douglas, for 14 years in charge 

of the Lelaud hwtel, relinquished control 
this evening to the new proprietor, J. 
Cavanagk, of Brandon.

Suicide.
Truro, N. S., Sept. 29.—Gardiner 

Crowe, 25 years old, committed suicide 
yesterday at Crowe’s mills, a few miles 
from here. He had been drinking of 
lute.

to-day: Steamer DISCUSSED COAL STRIKE.wv i rmo-
President Roosevelt* and Ministers 

Reached Decision Regarding 
Action To-Day.

Washington. Oct. 1.—The President, 
Secretary Root. Secretary Moody, At
torney-General Knox and Postmaster- 
General Payne, resumed their conference 
on the coal strike situation this morning. 
The conference closed shortly before 
roon.

It is understood that a decision was 
arrived at. for it was announced- that 
there will be ro nwro confer'»*-»'**' h"d cn 
the question. By direction of the Presi
dent an official statement will be Issued 
at the temporary White House this after
noon.

UNITED STATE® FINANCES.CATHEDRAL WRECKED.
Lir-e Number of Worshippers Were 

Buried in the Debris.
8nr Francisco, Sept. 30.—The board 

of supervisors has passed an ordinance 
permitting the reopening of Engleside 
race track in this city. The track has 
been closed for some years. Clergymen 
fought the passage of the ordinance.

New York. Sept. 30.—Secretary Shaw 
was an early visitor nt the sub-treasury 
to-day. Mr. Shaw came to the financial 
district for the purpose of discussing the 
situation with bankers. The secretary 
expects to remain down town the greater 
part of the day. He expressed himself 
os much gratified nt the improvement 
shown by the monetary outlook. In an 
interview the secretary said that all sav
ings banks securities accepted by the 
treasury department in place of govern
ment bonds would be of the highest class

lx>ndon, Sept. 29.—A special dispatch 
from Rome says thnt yesterday’s hurri- 
tane swept the small towns of Bipasse 
l8nd Torresanta in the province of Ca- 
jtania, Sicily, and destroyed everything 
jin its way. Many persons were killed, 
h^he Cathedral of Bolpasso was destroy
ed. burring a large number of worahip- 
ters. Several ships were wrecked and 
the population, becoming panic stricken, 
fled to the mountains.

A NEW RAILWAY.

Sauta Fa. N. M. Sept. 36.—The New 
Mexico & Pacific Railway Co. has been 
incorporated by Hugh KeohW. Paul 
Reiss. Max Tveohler, Thomas B. Harlan 
and Orville Turner, nil of St. Louis. The 
company intends to build to the Pacific 
coast, following the 37th parallel.

BANK OF SPAIN.

Madrid, Sept. 30.—The council of the 
Bank of Spain has approved the project 
for establishing branches of the Bank in 
Paris and London for the payment of 
coupons, external debt and payments in 
behalf of the Spanish treasury. The 
branches will be opened in January.

MINISTER KILLED.
LORD SALISBURY.

Lucerne, Switzerland, Oct. 1.—Lord 
Salisbury started from hero at 11 o’clock 
last night for his villa at Beaulieu, near 
Nice.

Wichita, Kan., Sept. 29.—Rev. Samuel 
R. Anderson, Presbyterian, when'On the 
line of the Missouri Pacific last evening 
hunting for a stray horse, was struck 
by a switch engine and killed.
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HAYES CAS

MR. JUSTICE M 
DOES SO

, Indian Johnny Foun 
Assault and J

One

Yesterday aftemoo 
op in. the .issiao coil 
of the case Hex vs] 

The examination j
panion of Matilda, vi 

. brought whiskey to 
cideutal hotel, got d 
allow the women to 

Johnny seize Msaw
v,7<he latter falling frol 

. looked out of the wl 
. tilda on the sidewall! 
not let her leave till

Cross-examined bjl
admitted that she dil 
policeman or any oil 

‘ entered the room. Ii 
. fore .she could get oj 

Dr. H. Robertson 
tilda had a compouj 
left wrist and the U 
ing through the tieslj 

. thought, might havd 
a fall. She ■ complain 
hips being sore, but 
juries.

William ThrasherJ 
had found Matilda d 
evening of the 30th 

. only, an undershirt o 
and three others wj 
the hotel when he d 
out of the hotel. Gj 

found on the w 
In answer to Mr. 

that he had been aW 
the «orner of J* 

streets and had not 
When Johnny was 

i breathing heavily. 
Indians usually mooi 

Thos. Mitchell, ano 
R. G. A., gave simil 

,of his comrade.
Sergt. Walker 

Lbody into the hotel.
the stairs crying. J 

«of-.a .man’s clothing 
In his cross-examin 

was a bottle contain! 
'The. Iildiau was comi 
; as they entered, 
ithe window. Johnny,! 
,ed, had no money or I 

W. G.. Dun, proprie 
tal hotel, testified thol 
about eighteen feet a 
The Indian had engag 

, self, his wife and chu 
'.window when he show 
'Witness went to bed 
jjîat hearing a thud on 
.looked - out and saw i 
. sidewalk. He dresse] 
ihelping to carry the 4 
.whom be took for ac 
•.the door of the hotel a 
ling Matilda around.
• map to stop, but he r 
•wharf,. the other two 
When they returned 
latter was only partia

was

. on

had

The

To. Mr. Moresby hi 
.he met Johnny near thl 
.us witness came out ol 
.had not on. his trouser! 
back to the room the 
The .table was just 
.height as the window 
^old Johnny any liquoij 
.that he left the room 
ing it.

The accused, being | 
(defence, said he 
lad known. Ma tilda fol 
•woman bad .first spokl 
brought her in his ca 
The proprietor of the lfl 
.they wanted a room fd 
The proprietor wanted] 
they. He gave them 1 
tilda took possession I 
Accused bad not wad 
loom but the propried 
him to do so. After I 
wanted to go away, a| 
sick, but the woman w 
She took his shoes off! 
to .remain all night. I 
etairs to the lavatory d 
wanted him to buy w| 
t© the wharf with thd 
when witness refuse! 
whiskey, kicked him, j 
conscious. When he >n 
diers were ’beside him j 
nndèr arrest immedSl 
policeman. The girl J 
the door of the hotel c 
he was a long time coj

Cross-examined by J 
he said he did not see j 
sidewalk. The womd 
money to pay for the rd

Notice Officer Carson 
man laughing in the r 
about 12:45 

. coming from a pipe i 
window at the time.

After the addresses 
court adjourned until ti

cami

a.m.

TO-DAY’S PROd 
At the opening of the! 

Ing Rex va. Johnny vva| 
jîis Lordship, Mr. I 
charging the jury, sai« 
thought the jury would 
the woman sustained I 
jury, the question of <J 
main for them to decid 
if they thought fit. hr I 
upon the lesser charge j 

He pointed out that tl 
put ur> a plea of an ali 
eot*er was lying on the <] 
the victim was assaulted 
hand there was no evj 
ether man was in the I 
Dun swore that he sal 
he heard the thud. Tl 
their minds ’as to who 
truth in this respect vj 
Which he thonght would 
measure, the way for ai 
diet Pointing ont some d

THE ONLY WAY.referred to in the annual report, were 
authorized. .

A resolution was adopted authorizing 
the directors to hold, charter, work and 
run such steamships as they may find 
necessary to provide for and protect the 
trans-Atlantic traffic of the company, 
and a by-law relating to the election of 
directors, referred to in the annual re
port, was approved.

THE E. P. I AND 
ATLANTIC SERVICE

THE DATE M. ZOLA.

Novelist Died From Asphyxiation— 
Funeral Arrangements.

Paris, Sept. 30.—The autopsy on the 
remains of Emile Zola resulted in an 
official declaration that he died from 
asphyxiation caused by carbonic oxid 
fumes.

Thy remains of Zola will be interred 
in Montmartre cemetery. The funeral 
will be a civil ceremony, though possibly 
the body will be accorded the military 
honors to which the deceased is entitled 
as an officer of.the Legion of Honor. The 
League of Rights for Man is organizing 
au iinposingvdemonstsration at the fun
eral, and lias issued an appeal for sub
scriptions to erect a monument to the 
dead novelist. Among those who signed 
the register at Zola’s house or sent con
dolences were Premier. .Combes, a ma
jority of the cabinet ministers, M. Wal- 
deck-Rousseau, Maitre Laborie, Col. 
Picquart.

2, Chalmers. Plymouth Rock, barred, 1, 
Chalmers; 2, Caldwell. Plymouth Rock, 
pullet, 1 and 2, Chalmers. Wyandotte, 
white, 1, Caldwell. Wyandotte, white (pul- 
let)v Cartwright. Wyandotte, laced sil
ver, 1, Bullock; 2, Chalmers. Wyandotte, 
1* Bullock; 2, Walter. Minorca, black 
cockerel* 1 and, 2. Chalmers. Minorca pul
let, 1 and 2, Chalmers. Any other breed, 
cock, 1 and 2, Chalmers. Any breed, hen,
1 and 2, Chalmers. Turkey, cock, Robert
son. Turkey, hen, Robertson. Goose and 
gander, 1, E. Lee; 2, J. Akerman. Pekin 
ducks and drake, 1, J. Akennan; 2, E. Lee1.

Horses.
Best saddle horse, 1, Toison ; 2, McFad

den. Best saddle horse (over 15 hands), 
W_ E. Scott. Draught horses (foal 1901), 
F„ L- Scott. Filly gelding (1 year or over), 
1,. Robertson; 2, E. Lee. Mare and gelding, 1 
1, E. I-eo; 2, Harrison. General purpose 
horses,. 1, W. H. Bullock; 2, J. Akerman. 
Filly or gelding (2 years old), 1, Lundy; 2, 
Lee. One year (gelding), 1, Robertson; 2, 
E. Lee. Team and wagon, 1, Caldwell; 2, 
Mallett 
son.
1, Horel ; 2, Howard. Best hjorseback turn
out by geint (special), A. G. Crofton. 
by lady, 1, Mrs. Scott; 2, Miss Pamphlett.

SUCCESSFUL FAIR IFederal Authorities Cannot Interfere 
in Coal Strike Unless Requested 

By Governor Stone. AT GANGES HARBOR TRADE EXPECTEDWashington, Sept. 30.—The principal 
subject under consideration at a confer
ence of the cabinet to-day was the power 
of the President to interfere in any way 
with the coal strike. The result of the 
conference so far is no matter how 
much interested the administration may 
be in ending the strike, it does not seem 
to have any power to act in the prem
ises. The legal advisers of the Presi
dent told him they could find no War
rant in the constitution for federal ifi- 
terference. The only way, it was point
ed out, by which there would be federal 
interference was at the request of Gov
ernor Stone, of Pennsylvania, and it was 
stated that he is not likely to ask tor 
federal troops, because he has not yet 
called out the entire militia force in his 
state. The matter of federal interfer
ence of the government by receiver for 
the coal companies, are also discussed, 
but the President was informée) thaï 
there was nothing in the constitution or 
any law to warrant such action.

Mayor Maybury’s Opinion. , 
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 30.—Mayor 

Ashbridge refused to-day to comply with 
the request of Mayor Maybury, of-De
troit, to appoint a delegation of citizens 
to attend a conference to be held there 
October 9th, to devise means for obtain
ing a reasonable coal supply from the 
mining regions of Pennsylvania and 
West Virginia. The mayor replied, “The 
governor of the commonwealth, clergy
men and citizens aro actively working 
for a settlement of the strike in the 
thracite coal fields in this state. My 
judgment is, that the differences will 
be adjusted and work resumed before 
the date of the conference named.*1 May
or Ashbridge contracted with President 
Baer, of the Reading company, for 50 
tons of coal daily beginning next Wed
nesday, for use at the Philadelphia hos
pital and almshouse. The mayor’s tele
gram and the contract with President 
Baer are considered significant, coming 
as they did just after the visit here of 
President Mitchell, National Secretary- 
Treasurer Wilson, and other officers of 
the United Mine Workers.

To Discuss Strike.

THE PROPOSITION
SUBMITTED BY COMPANY

SPECIAL EXCURSION
RUN FROM THIS CITY

YUKON REPORTED TO
BE FALLING RAPIDLY

STRIKERS ARRESTED.

Over One Hundred Miners and Sym
pathizers in Custody.

Offered to Provide Twenty Knot Stea m 
ers to Sail Weekly—The Freight 

Business.

Seventh. Annual Show of Island Agricul
tural Association Held Yesterday 

—The Prize List.

Pottsville, Pa., Oct. 1.—One hundred 
and twenty-seven warrants were served 
this afternoon on strikers and their sym
pathizers, and the prisoners were taken 
to Bloomsburg, 15 miles away.

Shortage in New York.
New York, Oct. 1.—The coal situation 

in New York may be described worse 
than ever to-day on account of the in
creasing fear that relief may not come 
before much suffering has resulted. The 
sppply of hard coal in the tenement 
districts is now at such a low ebb that 
dealers are charging their customers a 
trifle over one cent a pound, 
the strike a pail holding 20 pounds of 
coal, sold for six cents, the same quan- 
tity costs to-day 22 cents. In Jewish 
quarters packing cases and lumber used 
in street construction are much in de
mand. Coke is practically exhausted, 
and the large bakers who formerly used 
this entirely for fuel are now burning 
cordwood O enters of flats and down
town buildings are in a state bordering 
on a panic. A number said to-day that 
they were unable to get more than a 
ton of coal at1 a time, and in one case 
$25 was asked.

The gas companies are beginning to re
fuse more contracts, owing to the great 
demand for gas as a fuel, and it is 
nounced at the ofliee of the Standard 
Oil Company that the supply of oil 
stoves cannot begin to fill the orders re
ceived within the last two months. The 
scarcity of coal is becoming a serious 
matter at Staten island. Four coal 
yards closed yesterday, and two bakery 
shops have had to close for want of coal.

Scoies of women and children may be 
seen ail day collecting the drift wood 
which floats down the bay.

Lyderhorn has Been Placed on Overdue 
List — Tees From Naas and 

Way Ports,». Best groomed horse, 1, Robert- 
Best turnout (driven by gentleman),

Best
News of a general freeze-up in the 

north may now be received at any time 
with the consequent lull in the Klondike 
transportation , business. A Dawson 
paper says that the Yukon river jlas 
fallen rapidly at nearly if not all 
above Dawson.

Montreal. Get. 1.—At the annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the C. P. 
R. Co., held to-day, the following direc
tors were re-elected unanimously: Right 
Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, 
K. M. G.; Sir William Van Horne, K.C. 
M.G.; Richard B. Angus; Edmund B. 
Osler, M. P.; Wilmot D. Matthews ; 
George R. Harris; Sir Sanford Fleming, 
K.C.M.G.; Thos. Skinner; Charles R. 
Hosmer; Sir Thos. G. Shaughnessy. At 
the meeting of the new board, Sir Wil
liam C. Van Horne was re-elected chair
man of the board, and Sir Thos. G. 
Shaughnessy, president of the company. 

In moving the adoption of the report,

The seventh annual exhibition of the 
Islands Agricultural and Fruitgrowers’ 
Association was held at Ganges Harbor 
yesterday. It was a most successful 
event, representing the manifold re
sources for which these opulent islands 
are noted, and one in which the greatest 
interest was manifested. The various 
classes were well filled, and the judges 
from this city commented in the highest 
terms on the quality of the exhibits. The 
exhibition was opened, by Hon. B. G* 
Prior with a few complimentary re
marks-

A special excursion was operated by 
the Victoria Terminal line from Victoria, 
and quite a ntimber of Victorians took 
advantage of the opportunity to view the 
fair. The train left the market station 
at 7 o’clock, connecting with the Iroquois 
at Sidney. The weather "was superb, 
and the run to the Islands a delightful 
experience to those who had never -be
fore enjoyed it, and as pleasant as ever 
to those who had made it a score of 
times-

Dr„ S. F. Tolmie was judge of the live 
stock, and >L Baker, of this city also, 
was the fruit and vegetables arbiter. 
Both performed their duties with the 
capability born of experience. The hall 
was tastefully adorned, and the exhibits 
most creditably arranged. This task 
was in the hands of Rev. E. F. Wilson, 
who was singularly successful in provid
ing a happy and attractive arrangement.

The prize list follows:
Vegetables.

MORE RETURNS.
WANTS POSTAGE REDUCED. Statistics From the Librarian—Inland 

Revenue Figures For Month.Acting Postmaster-General of New
foundland Confers With United 

States Officials.

Washington, Sept. 30.—Acting Post
master-General Woods, of Newfound
land, conferred with the post office, offi
cials to-day over improved postal facili
ties between the United States and 
Newfoundland. He pointed out that the 
many people from Newfoundland who 
have settled along the New England 
coast do a large amount of postal busi
ness, and that the general impression 
that Newfoundland is part of the Do
minion causes considerable trouble 
ing to the greater postage between here 
and Newfoundland than applies with 
Canada. He urged a reduction of the 
letter postage between Newfoundland 
and the United States to the lowest 
rates now. enforced between here and 
Canada, and the supplanting of the pres
ent parcel post service by sea at 12 
cents ^ ppiind between here and New
foundland. by a continuous overland par
cel service at a cent an ounce.

o „ „ P'»mts
.-band Ibars have been 

coming up with irresponsible pugnacity 
and steamer skippers once more tind 
their skill summoned to its fullest to 
combat the situation.

Tfie worst bars in the upper. Ynkoi,/ 1 
this season are at Heilgate. The gov
ernment sent a crew of men there to. 
begin work of filling channels which al
low water to flow from the main course 
. By the time navigation on the Yukoii 
is made impossible by ice, and the win
ter season sets in in earnest, .the new 
government overland highway between 
VV hite Horse and Dawson will be open 
to travel and will accommodate traffic 
between the coast and interior. Leav
ing Dawson the road passes up Bon
anza to Eldorado, thence up the latter 
down Calder to Quartz, crossing Indian 
river and going in almost an air line to 
the Stewart, which is crossed near 
Rosebud. After the Felly is passed the 
right limit of the Yukon is followed to 
Mackay’s, where it is crossed.-about two 
miles above its mouth. Between Mac
kay’s and Carmack’s a matter , of four 
miles is saved and the hills on the old 
cut-off are avoided. Upon crossing the 
Nordenskiold the old cut-off - » fol
lowed for about thirty miles, when 
it is left to the east, the roed fol
lowing an easy grade until the Tdh- 
keenah is reached, down whidh it passes 
until within a few miles of White 
Horse, when it is left and the ten miles 
intervening between it and-the copper 
mines are easily and quickly traversed 
and White Horse is entered ' from the 
west. The distance between Dawson 
and White Horse over the new-rente is- 
307 miles, against 369 over-the-ice and' 
the cut-off put in by the mail contractors, 
two years ago, and 451 miles by the all
water route of the steamers.

The library returns for the past mo-nth 
shew that 2,032 books were taken put. 
Of tkase 994 were taken by women, and 
1,038 by men. The highest number 
taken in one day was 154; the average 
number, 75. Thirty-four new members 
joined the library; 15 ladies, 19 gentle
men. There were added to the library 
shelves : “The Destiny of To-Day,” by 
Maclean; “Cricket,” by W. G. G 
reports, etc., experimental farms, cereals 
and root crops; statutes British Colum
bia, February 20th, June 1st, 1902; 
Royal Colonial Institute proceedings, 
Vol. 33, 1901-1902; agricultural imports 
in the United Kingdom, 1896-1900; for
eign markets, U. S. A., agricultural, 
1901.

Before

race;

the president said:
“The twenty-first annual report of the 

directors is now submitted for your ap
proval and furnishes most satisfactory 
and striking evidence of the company’s 
position and of the progress and pros
perity of the territory served by its 
lilies.

“Keen and growing interest in the fer
tility and productiveness of Northwest
ern Canada is indicated by the increase 
in your land sales during the past year.
Settlers attracted by cheap lands and 
agricultural conditions that assure to 
them and their children farms and 
homes on a basis of investment, not now 
possible in the thickly peopled districts 
south of the international boundary, are 
coming into Manitoba and the Territor
ies in gratifying numbers. Nearly all 
of them will make excellent farmers 
and most desirable citizens. As stated 
in the report, the last of the five per 
cent, land grant bonds are now being 
paid off. With the extinguishment of 
these there will remain against your 
lands 3% per cent, bonds, to the amount 
of $15,000,000. Under the terms of the 
statute and the mortgage, by which 
these bonds are secured, the proceeds of 
land sales will be deposited with the Do
minion government until the amount 
reaches the face value of the bonds, the 
government in the meantime paying in
terest on the deposits at the rate of 3% 
per cent, per annum. By referring to 
the item in the balance sheet of deferred 
payments of land sales, which yield six 
per cent per annum, you will see that 
neitiler the principle nor interest of these 

,.bonds need, for any lengthy period, give 
you much concern/ a -,

“When the aqbjey4 
1 an tic service fwtv^em ' a 
and Canada was receiving consideration 
in London, yom directors thought it 
wise to submit to the Canadian govern
ment on behalf of the company a pro*? 
position to provide what they believe to 
be the best and the most practicable 
service under existing conditions, 
company offered, subject to certain traf
fic arrangements, to establish a weekly 
find a 20-knot steamship service be
tween Liverpool and a St. Lawrence 
port during the summer months, Hali
fax to be the Canadian port during the 
winter months, for a subsidy of £265,000 
sterling per annum during the first ten 
years, with a graduated reduction in 
the amount of the subsidy during tie 
two following periods of five years, the 
ships to be most modern in every respect, 
and to be built especially for the route.
In addition to this, the company signi
fied its willingness to furnish a fleet of 
modern freight steamers, of 10,000 tons 
capacity, each sailing at a speed of 
about twelve or thirteen knots per hour, 
serving Canadian ports.

“Up to the present time your directors 
have no information as to the policy 
likely to be adopted by the government.
It is evident, however, that whatever 
may be the outcome of the negotiations 
for the fast mail service, tfiè rapid! 
growth of your export tonnage, the ne
cessity for being in a position to meet 
the rates of our competitors, makes it 
imperative that your company be so sit
uated on the Atlantic that it can quote 
though rates of freight and give through 
bills of lading without being compelled 
to negotiate for space and rates with 
independent steamship lines. To that 
end, there will be submitted for your ap
proval a resolution authorizing the di- 

. rectors to make arrangements for the 
charter or control of vessels, if and 
when, in their opinion, they are required 
for the protection of the company’s 
freight interests on the Atlantic ocean.
It is not expected, of course, that these 
freight vessels, when provided, will re
ceive any government subsidy, and there
fore there will be no restrictions to pre
vent your company from running them 
between such ports as may best suit 
the purposes of the company.

“The rapid and pronounced increase 
in the volume of traffic leaving little op
portunity to provide the additional fa
cilities required for handling it econo
mically, caused a perceptible increase in
th? ratio of working expenses for the Montreal, Oct. 1.—At to-day’s meeting 
year. Expenditures are being made as 0f the Chambre de Commerce, a letter 
rapidly as possible to meet present and Wgs read from Sir Wilfrid Laurier dated 
future requirements. While of course Geneva, Switzerland. It is in answer 
there will be years when, from uncon- to a communication from the chambre 
troljjihle causes, our revenue will suffer urging Sir Wilfrid to secure better 
some diminution, it may. be safely as- treatment for Canadian goods from 
sumed that the settlement and develop- France. Canadian goods not Imported 
ment of territory now in progress prom- direct do not get the advantage of the 
ise a general improvement in your earn- Franco-Canadian treaty. The Premier 
ingb during the next few years, even states that pending the establishment of 
more satisfactory and gratifying than a direct lino between Canada and 
the advance made during the past seven France, he has reason to hope that Can- 
years. Indeed, in moving the adoption adiau products shipped via United 
of the annual report, and congratulating : States ports will escape special entry 
the shareholders on the excellent posi- duties, 
tion of their finances. I cannot help 
personally expressing my conviction that 
the company- has barely entered upon
the threshold- of the expansion and sue- Winnipeg, Oct. 1.—The Canadian Pa- 
cess that the future has in 'store for it.” , cific railway land sales for thé month of 

A lease of the Ottawa, Northern and | September, just closed, were 145,535.83 
Western Amalgamated lines, and an is- acres for $542,811.11, as against 00,- 
sne of consolidated debenture stock on 000.40 acres for $197,057.61 in Septem- 
account1 of the Pleasant Hills branch, ^er, 1901.

an- ow-

au-
Inland Revenue.

The Victoria division inland revenue 
returns are as follows : Spirits, $14,- 
192.58; malt, $2,656.78; manufactured 
tobacco, $2,800.87; raw leaf tobacco, 
$203, liquors, $840. Total, $20,699.23.

ROBBED BY HIGHWAYMEN.

Stage Coa|Ch Held Up By Three Masked 
, ; Robbers.

YUKONER KILLED.

Fell to Bottom of Shaft Through a Hitch 
in the Lowefing Gear.

Detroit, Sept. 30.—President D. M. 
Perry, of the National Association of 
Manufacturers, to-night received from 
President John Mitchell, of the United 
Aline Workers, the following telegram in 
answer to one sent him asking if the* 
Mine Workers would appoint a commit
tee to meet with a committee from the 
association to discuss means of ending 
the strike: “I shall be pléased to ap
point a committee to confer with the 
committee of the National Association 
of Manufacturers, and should prefer that 
the meeting be held in the East.”

In reply, Mr. Perry sent Mr. Mitchell 
another telegram, as follows: 
committee should represent those in full 
authority, including yourself. We 
gest Buffalo as a place of meeting 
day this week you may designate. Ad
vise me as to the number of

SHIPPING GRAIN. Middletown, N. Y., Sept. 30.—The 
stage coach Pioneer, which makes daily 
trips between Warwick and Goshen, 
was hejd up and robbed by three mask
ed horsemen late this afternoon, 
coach was bowling along the road two 
miles from Florida, and at a lonely spot 
on it three men on horseback suddenly 
emerged from the dense woods which 
line the highway. Clinton was driving. 
The robbers ordered him to pull up his 
horses. .This he refused to do, and the 
highwaymen ' opened fire with revolvers. 
All the shots went wild, but the shoot
ing bad the effect of compelling the whip 
to bring his horses to a stop. Inside the 
coach were Mrs. J. A. Chamberlin, Mrs. 
Fred. Webster, Mrs. James Fuller, Mrs. 
Hart, Mrs. Èd. Johnson, all of Florida. 
While two of the highwaymen covered 
the Wisner brothers, who own the coach, 
and were on it, with their revolvers, 
the third highwayman compelled the pas
sengers to give up all their money and 
valuables. After tfie robbery had been 
completed, the robbers spurred up their 
liorseà àid escaped.

GOVERNMENT SUBSIDY.

The Proposed Agreement With the Cun- 
ard Steamship Company,

London, Sept. 30.—The directors of 
the Cunard Steamship Company 
letter to the shareholders to-night, set
ting forth the terms of the proposed 
subsidy, from the British government. It 
will include payment by the government 

$75<bpOO annually, the company to 
build two large fast steamers for the 
Atlantip trade. The agreement will re
main in force 20 years after the comple
tion of the second steamer. The com
pany is to remain a British corporation 
and an undertaking is to be given not 
to undulj- raise freight.rates. The gov
ernment will lend the money for the 
completion of two Cunard steamers, 
charging interest at the date of 3% per 
cent, per annum. The loan is to be re
paid in., annual payments extending oyer 
20 yearçi.

WESTMINSTER EXHIBITION.

Shamrocks Confident of Winning To-
Morrow’s Game—Laying FVmnda- 

^ tion- Stone of Library.

New1 /^Westminster, Oct. 1.—The first 
day or the exhibition is over. Eight 
thousand spectators watched the lacrosse 
match between the Shamrocks and New 
Westminsters. The former scored, the 
second, and fifth goals, but were not 
dangerous at any time. Shamrocks are 
confident of success to-morrow, but ob
ject to playing a third game.

A band concert was held last night, 
and was well attended.

The laying of the corner stone of the 
Carnegie library is taking place this af
ternoon.

The Virago is in port to-day.
Two accidents occurred yesterday. A 

boy was struck by a team while wait
ing for a car and his leg broken, and 
Miss McArthur fell when coming out of 
a storè and fractured her wrist.

MEDALS FOR CANADIAN.

John McKenzie, a brother of the late 
D. A. McKenzie, who was killed in a 
mine near Dawson a few weeks ago, 
was a passenger on the just returned 
City of Seattle. He has brought out 
from Dawson tho embalmed remains of 
his brother, and is taking them to Prince 
Edward Island for interment.

The deceased man was working in a 
mine and was in the act of descending 
to the bottom in the cage with another 
miner whose name could not be ascer
tained. In descending, the cage in some 
way caught in the side of the shaft, and 
the sudden jar broke the cable, precipi
tating its occupants to the ground. The 
cage fell some 110 feet, and the unfor
tunate men must have met death in
stantly. When the rescue party reach
ed them they were badly crushed by 
heavy timbers which had been wrenched 
loose by the cage in its terrific flight.

Potatoes-i-Burbanks, 1, J. Horel; 2, Men- 
zies. Early Rose, 1, H’. L. Robertson; 2, 
J. Akerman. Early Rose (Burfee), 1, Mc
Fadden. Green Mountain, 1, J. Norton; 2, 
J. Akerman. Largest, 1, J. Mollett; 2, J. 
Norton. Any other variety, A. Menzles and 
H. Woods. New variety, A. Menzles and 
H. Caldwell. Best collection, W. McFad
den, J. Akerman.

Turnips, 1, W. McFadden; 2, S. Walter. 
Turnips (orange jelly), 1, W. McFadden; 2, 
S. Walker. Carrots (Shorthorn), 1, J. C. 
Mallett; 2, J. J. Akerman. Carrots (stump 
root), 1, J. J. Akerman; 2, G. Lee.

Parsnips, 1, W. McFadden; 2, J. C. Mal
lett. Cabbage, 1, H. W. Bullock; 2, W. 
McFadden. Onions, 1, J. Mallett; 2, J. 
Lee. Onions (Yellow Danvers), 1, J. Mal
lett; 2, T. Mansell.

Beans (best 'dish for table use), 1, Mrs. 
Beddis; 2, W. McFaddeta. Corn, 1, J. J. 
Akerman ; 2, Rev. E. F. Wilson. Beets 
(long), 1, J. Mallett; 2, T. Lee.
(Globe), 1, H. W. Bullock; 2, Akerman. 
Celery, 1, T. Lee; 2, H. W. Bullock. Let
tuce, T. Lee.

Over Three and a Half Million Bushels 
Have Been Inspected at 

Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Oct. 1.—Inspector Horn 
gives out statements showing the total 
number of cars of grain shipped from 
the West through "Winnipeg. During 
the month of September there 
4,330 cars of grain inspected here. This 
makes a total of 3,680,500 bushels of 
new crop. The percentage of No. 1 hard 
wheat is also very large, showing 2,426,- 
000 bushels out of the total number of 
cars, which includes all grains. The C. 
P. R. share of this was 3,412 cars, while 
the Canadian Northern shipped 918 cars. 
The amount of wheat already handled 
this season is as follows: 'Shipped 
through V- innipeg, 3,680,500 bushels; de
livers 1 C. P. R. point» 5,516,000 
bui-h«-;s.

A Fort Qu’Appelle dispj 
Cos erm.r-GeMeral and part 
at the head of the lake 
miles distant, and enjoying the »uu.
Capt Gilpin Brown, N. W. M. F., Re
gina, is in charge of the escort.

Mr. Borden and party attended 
servative mass meeting at Mooeomin to
day.

The

were

TEES RETURNS.
After making her usual call; at- Van

couver en route South th’e-steamer Tfres„ 
Capt. Hughes, reached port last night 
The ship brought a big load of freight 
from northern ports, including 184 boxes 
of frozen salmon and 7,923 cases of sal
mon. Her passangers on the. return trip 
were: C. H. Comere, Thomas; Lapstan* 
John Blaxham, E. Bolton, J: Speer, Geo. 
Teuston, D. Critchley, H. Plows, F: Van 
Norman, F. Bells, G: W, Biewster, A 
P. Coleman, D. Moore, M. Howard; H 
Fewster, J. H. Menzles,.J’. Q; McConnell 
O. Barrett, Ira McClbre# C. Davie, 
Archie McPhail, J. O’Shea-, W. Howtfee, 
J. Thompson, F. R. Shann,. W. R. Rud- 
yerd, Louis Rudyerd; R. S: Rice, John 
Wallace and wife, Mrs. Cbnnell and 
child, C. R. Draney and wife, Robert 
Cunningham, J. O: McLeod, D. Mc
Millan, W. Skilling,, wife and child, Miss 
Connell, W. G. Jameson- and wife, 
Elches, Adjutant J. Smith, H. Morry 
and wife, Charles Bbyster and wife, J. 
W. McIntosh, Miss M. ETehes and E. 
G, Johnstone. Référence was made in 
last night’s Times to\ Mr. McIntosh’s 
successful trip into the Bnlkley valley 
for the .purpose of exploring a road to 
the Coast.

“Your

sug-
any

your com
mittee and telegraph me here full parti- 
^ afs. Fruit.

Applee—Keswick Codlln, 1, G. Scott ; 2,
H. Caldwell. Duchess of Oldenburg, 1, T. 
Lee; 2, G. Scott. Gravensteln, 1, H. Cald
well ; 2, Menzied. 
ander; 2, J. North. A Ay other variety, J. 
Akerman. Maiden’s Blush, 1, H. W. Bul
lock; 2, H. Caldwell. Pippin, 1, H. W. 
Bullock; 2, W. G. Scott. 20 oz. Pippin, G. 
Sllverson and J, C. Mallett. St. Lawrence, 
J. Akerman. Red Bertheimer, 1, Blundy; 
2, J. Horel. Wealthy, T. Lee and H. W. 
Bullock. Blenheim Orange, 1, H. W. Bul
lock ; 2, T. Lee. Yellow Bell Flower, 1, J. 
Horel ; 2, F. L. Scott. Lemon Pippin, 1, 
Leigh; 2, J. J. Akerman. Any other va
riety, fall, F. Scott, J. Akerman. King of 
Tompkins, 1, H. W. Bullock; 2, W. T. 
Colllnson. Rhode Island Greening, 1, H. 
Caldwell, 2, Rev. W’llson. Baldwin, 1, F. 
Scott; 2, T. Lee. Northern Spy, 1, W. E. 
Scott; 2, G. Scott. Spitz.bergen, 1, Rev.
E. F. Wilson; 2, L. C. Toison. Golden Rus
set, 1, R. E. Wilson; 2, T. Lee. Roxburg,
I, F. Scott; 2, W. G. Scott.

In the exhibit of pears, J. Scott and J. 
Akerman took 1st and 2nd prizes for the 
display of Bartlett pears, and there were 
also another lot of exhibits in this class to 
which prizes were duly awarded. Rev. B.
F. Wilson took first prize 1n the display of 
Coe’s Golden Drop, and winners among 
other exhibits were Caldwell, Mallett, 
Akerman, Mrs. Manat, W. Scott, H. Cald
well, H. W. Bullock, Mr. Beddes, McFad
den, G. Sylvester and others.

Flowers.

RAILWAY TO ALBERNI.proved At- 
at Britain OFFENDED THE LEAGUERS.

An. O’Doherty Asked to Resign Be
cause He Attended the Coro

nation.

F. Shepherd Has Found a Feasible 
Route North of Cowichan Lake.

Nanaimo, Oct. 1.—Frank Shepherd. Ç. 
E., has returned from Alberni after 
completing a survey for a railway route 
from here to Alberni. He says he has 
found the most feasible route possible 
across the Island.
Cowichan lake, goes through the stage 
road gap and requires an ascent of only 
1,300 feet.

Alexander, 1, Alex-

a Con-
London, Sept. 30.—The members of 

the United Irish League of Donegal 
county have adopted resolutions demand
ing the resignation of Wm. O’Doherty, 
who represents that seat in the House 
of Commons, because he attended the 
coronation of King Edward in Westmin
ster Abbey. Mr. O’Doherty, in hie re
ply, declared that he intended to resign 
and condemned the separation policy of 
the Irish Nationalists as impracticable.

The object of the meeting of the Na
tionalist members of parliament 
moned by John Redmond, chairman of 
the Irish parliamentary party, for Oc
tober 7th, the Pall Mail Gazette says, 
is to consider the desirability of entire 
separation from the autumn session of 
parliament whereby the Irish members 
will escape the odium of supporting the 
“coercionist” government party in pass
ing the education bills. Inasmuch as 
the Catholics heartily favor the bill, the 
proposal is likely to lead to a lively de
bate. The Pali Mali Gazette further 
thinks that the proposed abstention is 
partially due to the fact that owing to 
the absence of Messrs. Redmond and 
Dillon in the United States where they 
will attend the national convention of 
the United Irish League at Boston, Oc
tober 19th, the work of directing the 
party would fall upon the “hated Shoul
ders of Mr. Healy.”

John Roche, Nationalist member of 
the House of Commons for the East di
vision of Galway, was sentenced to-day 
to six months at hard labor for inciting 
the boycott of land-owners.

The
This is north ofsent aGOVERNMENT AGREEMENT

With Cunard Line Likely to Affect 
Canadian Fast Mail Negotiations.

Montreal, Oct. 1.—The Star’s London 
cable says: “The British government’s 
agreement with tho Cunard line, it is 
expected, will have an important influ
ence on the Canadian fast mail negotia
tions. If, for instance, the British gov
ernment is willing to lend mony to 
tain a mercantile marine, why not for 
the building of Canadian as well as New 
York steamers? The owners would then 
get money at 2% instead of 3J and 4 per 
oent. The fact that the Cunard line 
undertakes to build two 24-knot boats is 
accepted most regretably as almost dis
posing of the idea of Canadian steamers 
rivalling the New York lines. Estimates 
prove that 24-knot boats cost at least 
one million and a half dollars each more 
than 20-knot steamers, upon which the 
Canadian Pacific estimates.”

Miss

of COAL TEAMSTERS’ STRIKE.

Will Not Haul Coal Until Company 
Having School Contract Pays 

Men Union Wages.sum-

mam- Chicago, Ills., Oct. 1.—Members of 
the Coal Teamsters’ Union have decided 
not to haul coal to any public school 
building until the board of education in
duces the Anthracite-Bituminous Coal 
Company, which has the school con
tract for the northwest side, to pay its 
men the union wage. The school con
tracts for coal were let last week, but 
there has been practically no hauling, 
and should the weather turn cold the 
situation will be serious.

AN OVERDUE LIST.
The British ship Lyderhorn, bound 

from Hongkong t» the Royal Roads, has 
been placed on tile overdue list, and a 
15 per cent, premium is being asked on 
her for reinsurance. The Lyderhorn and 
the Dynomene left Hongkong for the 
Royal Roads on the same day, and 
though the latter arrived a couple of 
weeks ago no word whatever has been 
received of the former. The ship is in 
ballast, and has been detained presum

ably by bad weather.

In the exhibits under the bead of “Floral,” 
the following were successful competitors: 
Geraniums, 2, Mrs. Beddis. Best collection 

plants in pots, Mrs. Beddis. Best plant, 
single specimen, H. Mollet, J. C. Mallett. 
Cut flowers, banquet, 1, Mollet; 2, Conery. 
Spray of flowers, 1, Mollet; 2, Toison. 
Gent's buttonhole, 1, Toison ; 2, Mallett. 

Field Produce.

o C

A MAN CAN’T
of his winning a race, but a question of 
being able only to keep afloat. The matt 
who is suffering from malnutrition is like 
the fettered swimmer. His stomach an4 
its allied organs of 
digestion and nutri
tion are diseased.
It is not a question _ 
with him of winning "agp 
in the race for busi- 
ness but of sim 
keeping up un 
any circumstances.

Whenever disease 
affects the stomach 
it is affecting also 
the blood and the 
health of every or
gan of the body.
For blood is only __i
food converted into Æ
nutrition and nntri- 
tion is the life of 
the body and every S
organ of it.

Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical 
Discovery cures diseases of the stomadl 
and other organs of digestion and nutri
tion. It purifies the Mood and enables 
the perfect nutrition of the body which 
means perfect health.

PROVES A SUCCESS. Wheat, autumn, none. Wheat, spring, 1, 
H. L. Robertson ; 2, E. Lee. Barley, 1 and 
2, H. L. Robertson. Oats, B. Lee and H. 
L. Robertson. Peas, K. Lee and H. L. 
Robertson. Beans, 1, J. Pallow; 2, E. Lee, 
Turnips, 1, Ballock; 2, Mollet. Mangold 
wurtzels, 1, Robertson ; 2, Bullock. Cab
bage, T. Lee. Best collection grain, Bul
lock. Best collection field roots,, McFad
den. Best collection grain in sheaf, Rob
ertson.

SPECIAL MEETING ANNOUNCED.
Admiralty Decides to Extend the Naval 

Reserve Movement in New
foundland.

St. Johns. Nfld., Oct. 1.—The admiralty 
is so satisfied with tihe success of the 
raval reserve movement among New
foundland fishermen liiat it has decided 
to double the contingent, which has 
•isted for a six-months’ cruise this win
ter in the Oarribean 
Charyhdis and the Crescent, the latter 
tho flagship on the station, 
take fifty naval reserves. The admiralty 
has agreed to station the naval 
training ship Calypso at St. Johns in
stead of Placentia Bay, because of the 
superior advantages for enrolling volun
teers here.

Trades and Labor Council Will Discuss 
Martin’s Railway Bill on Tues

day Evening.

The Victoria Trades and Labor Coun
cil met last evening, with E. Bragg pre- 

. siding.
The committee on organization report

ed that the Garment Workers’ Union 
had been formed, and that the prelim
inary work in connection with the Boil
ermakers’ Helpers’ Union and the Musi
cians’ Union had been taken.

The committee on Chinese education 
reported that they believed the minister 
of education had reported to the school 
board upon the question of the segrega
tion of Chinese children for educational 
purposes.

A communication was rend from the 
Indianapolis Trades and Labor Council 
stating that the strike of the employees 
of the Singer Sewing Machine Company 
had not been settled.

It was decided upon the report of the 
legislative committee to report to the 
minister of labor the action of the coun
cil regarding the railway bill.

It was decided to hold a meeting on 
the 7th inst. to discuss J. J. Martin’s 
railway bill, when it is expected he will 
be present to address the meeting.

The delegates from the Garment 
Workers’ Union were received.

Jams, Preserves, Etc.
In the class of jams, preserves, etc., the 

winners of the exhibits for the first prizes 
were : J. Horel, F. Scott, Mrs. Mowat and 
Mrs. Scott. In the list of exhibitors in the 
bottled fruit display the following were 
the winners of first prizes: Mrs. Mowat, 
H. Caldwell and Mrs. Beddis.

en-

£EPIDEMIC OF SUICIDES.sea. The cruiser

Another United States Naval Officer 
Ends His Life.

will each
22; ~=t

reserve Cattle.
Bull (one year or over), 1, Nightingale; 

2, .Menzles. Bull, 4 years, any breed, 1, J. 
Norton. Bull calf, 1, W. Scott ; 2, L. G. 
Toison. Grade cow, 3 years old and up
ward, 1, G. Scott; 2, Crofton. Grade heifer,
1, Toison; 2, W. E. Scott. Grade heifer, 
■under 2 years, 1, Bullock; 2, Crofton. 
Heifer calf, 1, Mrs. Mowat ; 2, W. E. Scott. 
Best herd 3 dairy cows, 1, Crofton. Fat 
cow or steer, 1, Mrs. Mowat.

Sheep.
Ram (short wool), 1, Bullock; 2, Har

rison. Ram lamb, 1, McFadden. Two-year- 
old and over, 1 and 2, Bullock. Class 4—2 
ewe lambs, 1 and 2, Bullock. One ram 

’and 2 ewes, 1, Bullock; 2, Toison. Long 
wool ram lamb, 1, Mrs. Mowat. Two ewes, 
1 and 2, Mrs. Mowat. Ewes, lambs, 1 and
2, Mrs. Mowat. Pen of one ram and two 
ewes, Mrs. Mowat. Fat sheep, Mrs. Mowat.

Swine.

*5
New York, Sept. 30.—Lt.-Commander 

W. V. Bronaugh, of the United States 
navy, committed suicide to-day on the 
battleship Kearsage, at the navy yard, 
by blowing out his brains with a 
volver. His friends believe that he was 
much worried over his manifold cities 
as executive officer, which are consider
ed more arduous than those of any çtîier 
position of rank in the navy.

Captain Purnell, of the Brooklyn pavy 
yard, said: “There is an epidemic of 
uicide in the navy, as surely as there' 

epidemic of fever; such a 
thing may océur and cannot be explain
ed. The man had possibly been think
ing of old suicides, which were very 
sad affairs, and then in an unguarded 
moment, the desire to try it seized him, 
and it was all over in fa minute.^' 

Commander Bronaugh was born in 
Kentucky and entered the naval acad
emy in 1873.

CANADIAN GOODS.

Those Shipped otp France via United 
States May Escape Special Entry 

Duties.

re- List of Those Who Served In Irregular 
Corps in Africa

Decorations.
to Receive

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—The following are the 
Canadians who served In South African 
Irregular corps and are entitled to medals, 
which have been received by the militia 
department: F. D. Lauder and J. Murray, 
Kitchener’s Horse; J. Randall and W. G. 
Robertson, Kaffir Rifles; J. Morrison, 2nd 
Brabant’s Horse; J. Mault, 1st Scottish 
Horse;,.R. O. Shaughnessy, Scottish Horse; 
M. Kiley, 4th Battalion R. F. A.; E. H. 
Chapin, Remmington’s Guides, 
named is entitled to six clasps, 
others are entitled to three only.

Capt. Barlow, of the Palmo trophy team, 
cabled from Liverpool this morning to 
Mayor Cook stating that the team arrived 
safely, and thanking Mayor Cook and the 
citizens of Ottawa for the courtesy and 
kindness extended to them while here.

s
was ever an

«For six long years I suffered with Inflige* 
tion and my liver and kidneys, which baffled the 
best doctors in our country,” writes E. L. Ran- 
seU, Esq. of Woolscy, Prince William Co.. Va. 
« I suffered with my stomach and back for a long 
time, and after taking a • cart-load • of medicine 
from three doctors I grew 90 bad I could hardly 
do a day’» work. Would have death-like pains 
i? tb* ride, and blind spells. I began taking 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery ana 
‘ Pleasant Pellets.1 Before I had taken half of 
the second bottle I began to feel relieved. I got 
six more bottles and used them, and am happy 
to say I owe my life to Dr. Pierce.”

Accept no substitute for n Golden Med
ical Discovery.” There is nothing n just 
as good” for diseases of the.stomach, 
blood and lungs.

The Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
ïooS pages, in paper covers, is sent fret 
on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing onlyt 
Address Dr. * v Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y,

The last 
All the

Boar (under 1 year), 1, F. Scott ; 2, J. 
Norton. Sow (over 1 year), 1, Rev. E. F. 
Wilson; 2, J. Mansell. Sow (under 1 year), 
1, J. P. Leigh; 2, Mrs. Mowat. Sow with 
litter of pigs, F. Scott. Best fat hog, 1, 
Mansell

QUARREL BETWEEN NAVVIES.

Italian Shot by a Countryman—The As
sailant Is Still at Liberty.Poultry.

Dorking cockerel, 1 and 2, J. Chalmers. 
Pullet. 1 and 2, Chalmers. Leghorn, white, 
1, H. Caldwell; 2, Chalmers. Leghorn pul
let, 1, Caldwell. Leghorn, brown, 1, 
Chalmers; 2, Caldwell. Ducks, any variety, 
1, T. Akerman; 2, A. Raynes. Any other 
variety, 1 and 2, J. Akerman. Beet dis
play poultry; J. Chalmers. Pigeons, pair, 
any variety, 1 and 2, Chalmers. Rabbits, 
any breed, long hair, 1 and 2, Chalmers. 
Rabbits, short hair, 1 and 2, Chalmers. 
Belgian hares, 1, Rev. E. F. Wilson; 2, 
Chalmers. Leghorn, brown (pullet), 1 and

GERMAN CATTLE DUTIES.MURDERS BY BULGARIANS.
EJkhorn, Man., Oct. 1.—A dispute oc

curred between two Italian navvies at 
Kirkella about 7 o’clock last evening, 
when one drew a revolver and shot the 
other in the back of the neck, the shot 
passing through. The injured man 
sent to the Brandon hospital after the 
wound was dressed. The other has hot 
yet been captured.

Berlin, Oct. 1.—The tariff committee 
of the Reichstag at to-day’s session main
tained its previous decision regarding the 
minimum duties on cattle.

Constantinople, Oct. 1.—The Greek le
gation has informed the Porte that 150 
Greek notables were murdered by Bul
garians in the districts of Monasir and 
Snlomca during the past two months, 
and has asked what steps Turkey pro
poses to take for the protection of 
Greeks.

LAND SALES.

was
The Bend ’Or mine, Lillooet, has been 

bonded to a New York corporation for 
$100,000. The syndicate is headed by 
A. Abbott, who is now in \ ancouver.
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j in the way, he said that the question was 
one largely in the hands of the jury 
themselves.

for that care and attention necessary when 
sickness overtakes any of the boys, and 

■from what happened only ns late as last 
week the building does not give that secur
ity that one would naturally expect in an 
Institution of this nature. Great credit is 
due to Mr. Hansen, the master, for the 
why in which he teaches the boys under 
his care, but we believe that it would be 

iin the .interests of the boys that they 
should be provided with proper clothing.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
(Signed) BEAUMONT BOGGS,

Foreman.
The court then adjourned until 10.30 

to-morrow morning, when the case of 
Rex vs. Hayes will be proceeded with.

The Hayes Case.
The case of Rex vs. Hayes being call- 

; ed the accused, Col. Hayes, was arraign
ed and charged with obtaining from John 
Irving the various sums mentioned under 
false pretenses.

H. B. Robertson made application 
that the hearing of the caae be postpon
ed until to-morrow morning. He did 
so as an objection was to be made. It 
was imposai We to state .this at .the pre
sent time as E. P. Davis, .representing 
the private prosecution in the 
would make this objection, and he could 
not be present until to-morrow.

MR. JUSTICE MARTIN
DOES SO RELUCTANTLY

NEW WESTMINSTER
THRONGED WITH VISITORS

case,
Indian Johnny Found Guilty of Common 

Assault and Sentenced to 
One Year.

L. P. Duff being asked for his views 
stated the arrangements which .he had 
made with Mr. Robertson. He had 'been 
informed by Mr, Robertson that it was 
not likely that this case would be reach-

V»sterdav afternoon was entirely taken e? to-monew morning. Under
yesterday alte o , these circumstances he had of

up in the court w ith rànged to enter upon the case to-morrow,
of the case Rex vs. Johnny. Later, he learned that the case of Rex

The examination of Helen, the com- vs. Johnny would be completed before xr vxr * • * n *. 1 xr w
panion of Matilda, was that Johnny had that time, and that .the .heard* of this wfek
brought* whiskey to the room in the Oc- washke* to common sooner than was thousand?If
cidental hotel, got drunk and would not ^ « as «“lyJute last night igit who are coming to attend the
allow the women to leave the room. She j Je J earned that there was an ate *roTincia, exhibition. The streets are

vÆSS window^ f j the ™
not let her leave the room. . . the illuminations were fine. The outline

Cross-examined by Mr. Moresby, she His Uordslup an granting a postpone- 0f the huge building was set off in dots 
admitted that she did not know that the ment for the hearing of the case took 0f eiectric light. To cap all, on the 
nulieeman or any other white man had occasion to express his disapprobation highest tower of the building was a large 
entered.the room. It was some time be- ot Praoeoamg. Tt was, he said, a Union Jack composed of electric globes,
fore she could, get out of the room. most unusual one, end he must express In the main building one of the most

Dr H Robertson testified that Ma- “is displeasure at tins delay. Immedi- attractive exhibits is the taxidermy dis- 
tilda had a compound fracture of the “tely tlm crown was aware •that a dèlay play of Fred. Foster, of Victoria. This 
left wrist and the bones were protrud- I *>***«*7 the •prM.dmg judge is composed, of the mounted heads and
in.r tluouah the flesh. The injuries, he ' ho'1'<3 bavc been acquainted with it. It j skins of many wild animals. A fine 
thought might have'been received by a most tnmmufl thing Tor fttebusi- centre piece is a dummy Indian shown in

..j...ir„ï«sz",1ü*„" *■h--* ■—
hips being sore, but he could find no m- ^ Mm>rlence he would not want
i®®®*1,. ... -f A. Tt r A ir “épeated. The delaying of the busi-

tXilliam Thrasher, o 6 ", ‘ ! ness meant a great inconvenience to
had found Matilda on the street on the thoge ^ wpre fr>r(-efl to be .fa att<mVV
evening of the .10th of June, bhe had nnce irpon thc gittins of the court, Which 
only an undershirt on at the time He incllldea , , -number ,df jurymen
»'ld ,thtTw0henrLWsaw "an Tdfan rush Under ** circumstances he supposed 
the hotel who Johnny he would hnve t0 Srant the postponement,
cut of the hotel. Giving chase, Johnny but hp dM ^ with .much ,reluetan(,e In

found on the wharf. future should any such circumstance
arise the counsel must bring ito rtbe ;ut- 
tention of the judges at the very earliest 
opportunity the circumstances connected 
with it, and no arrangement unless 
made known would he ^countenanced',{by 
him.

Some of the Victoria Exhibitors at the 
Big Fair in the Royal

City.course ar-

Messrs. M. R. Smith & Co., of Vic
toria, have a ’fine display of biscuits and 
confectioned, and its neat arrangement

spec-calls forth much praise from the 
i ta tors.

In the poultry btiildigg are many fine 
exhibits of fowl. Mr. Stonehouse, of 
Nanaimo, has a'fine exhibit of pigeons.

The mineral building attracts many
visitors, and.around the walls Gutmann 
& Liridley, of Victoria, have arranged 
the taxidermy display.

The stock exhibits are better and 
more numerous than ever before. Sev
eral carloads of thoroughbred Eastern 
stock are shown, and much Of this stock 
■will be auctioned on Friday.

The daring cyclists who do the cycle 
Whirl trick are loudly Cheered every 
time they appear.

was
In answer to Mr. Moresby, he said 

that he had been about twenfy minutes 
on the corner of Johnson and Store 
streets and had not heard a body fall. 
When Johnny was taken he was not 
breathing heavily. He was where the
IU^T met^,,Tnoto^emhDe°rof the "S-,™
R G. A., gave similar evidence to that j ^ “totam

SergtiTvalker had helped to carry the - wLTer1 his^nd was^disAa^ S 

body into the hotel. Helen came down he had pleaded. He had not vet pleaded 
the stairs crying. ’’I®*'® artlc 63 ] »nd he believed lie was still initier 'bond'

,of a man s clothing in the room. | Th.s was regarded as the practice by
In his cross-examination he ail there ; jjis jzir(lsb- 

was a bottle containing gin in the room. ,
The Indian was coming out of the room 

: as they entered.
ithe window. Johnny, upon being search- 
,ed, had no money or a watch on him.

W. G. Dun, proprietor of the Occiden
tal hotel, testified that the window was 

..about eighteen feet above the sidewalk.
The Indian had engaged a room for him
self, his wife and child. He closed the 

-.window when he showed them the room.
Witness went to bed about ten o’clock, 

the sidewalk had

Large Crowds Arrive To-day.
New Westminster, Oct. _2.—To-day 

^promises .to be a record breaker at the 
exhibition. It is a,public holiday, in Van

couver, and every train and tram is pour
ing .in its thousands to the park. .Over 
four thousand came up from Ladner, this 
jnoming, .and excursions from Chilliwack 
and the

Upon the question of the additional 
costs of defence incimefl by this -dëlay 
Mr. Peters asked that an order Should 
be made throwing it upon the private 
prosecutor in the casa».

His Lordship said he was not sure that 
such could be done. He would look into 
the matter, and if it was possible 'he 
would most assuredly have costs order
ed in his favor. He reserved his decis
ion in the matter until the mornrng.

» Sentence on Indian.

There was a table near

upper country have. arrived.
This imorning sailors’ sports took,place 

on xColumbin street.
The Shamrocks and Westminsters.are 

imeetiqg .in .the second game of the series 
•this afternoon. The teams are practi
cally .the same as on Tuesday.

Sir Henri Joly addressed a public:meet
ing on forestry in tt^e city hall last 
tdghtv Hon. 4T. fe Pmntice *also spoke.

Yesterday afternoon the corner stone 
of the Carnegie library building was laid 
by M. W. JItq. E.#E. Chipman, grand 
master of Masons, assisted by the .Ma- 
*o»ic Grand Lodges of Washington and 

In the evening a 
grand banquet was held in St. Patrick’s 
hailL Judge Bole., who was orator, tit rthe 
laying of the stone, presided. Sir Henri 
Jody, Hon. J. D„ Prentice and Senator 
Templeman were present.

'but hearing a thud on 
looked - out and saw the woman on the? 
sidewalk. He dressed and went down, 

i helping to carry the woman in. A man 
whom be took for accused came out of 
the door of the hotel as they were carry
ing Matilda around. He shouted to the 
man "to. stop, but he ran on towards the 
wharf, the other two men giving chase. 
When they returned with Johnny, the 
latter was only partially dressed.

To. Mr. Moresby he said that when 
.be met Johnny near the.door of his room 
as witness came out of his own, Johnny 
had not oh. his trousers. When he went 
back to the room the window was open. 
The .table was just about the same 
height as,the window sill. He had not 
.sold Johnny any liquor and did. not. know 
that he left the room after .first enter
ing it.

The accused, being called -.to give his 
(defence, said he came from Sitka, 
had known. Matilda foe, some lime. The 
woman had .first spoken to him and he 
brought her in his canoe to the hotel. 
The proprietor of the hotel was hold that 
they wanted a room for the two women

Thé -doflrt then adjourned Until the 
jury would return with their verdict in 
the case of Rex vs„ Jotminy.

The jury shortly afterwards returned, 
bringing in a verdict that the prisoner 
had been guilty of common assault.

His Lordship thereupon sentenced 
Johnny to one year in thc common jail 

Grand Jury’s Presentment.
The grand jury brought in their pre

sentment at the moçning sitting. It 
as follows:

British Columbia.

was

Victoria, B. C., 2nd October, 1902.
We, the grand jury called to attend the 

assizes at the city of Victoria on this date, 
beg to congratulate Your Lordship on the 
remarks In your address to us with regard 
to the prosperity and future outlook of 
Vancouver Island, and we trust that the 
diligence and business-like capacity of our 
at present small population may, in due 
time, reap a Just reward.

We note with gratification the great 1m- 
He provements at present going on In both the 

business and residential portions of the 
city of Victoria, more especially in the 
paving of the main streets and the 
struction of the permanent highway 
James Bay, and we hope that the proposed 
bridge over the Arm at Point ElB.ce will be 

, . , , .... , . * proceeded wltht at as early a date as pos-
The.proprietor wanted to sell themwhis- sible, as it appears to us to be of the ut- 
ikey. He gave them liquor, which Ma- most importance that a structure of un- 
tilda took possession of in the room, doubted stability at this point skould be 
Accused bad act wanted to so to the wWl ^
room but the proprietor had requested We also trust that before Jong the 
him to do so. After drinking some he Songhees reserve may becomr an active
wanted to' go away, as his mother was ,• i « , ,, 11 , . , , . w e do not consider that the petition ofsick, but the woman would not let him. tbei Rev. B. S. Rowe and others to Your
She took his shoes off and wanted him Lordship, as the presiding judge at the 
to remain all night. He went down .Present assize, comes within the province
amirs to the, Invntnrv when n white «mu I of the grand jury, and we Wpuld beg youetairs to tne lavatory wnen a wmte man |,tD ,refer t^e gald petitioners to bring the
wanted him to buy whiskey. He went matter therein mentioned befoire the police 
to the wharf with the white man whq, | commisslonets of the city, who,’ we believe,

.are .the proper parties to give the same at
tention* •

We .jpeg "to cotigratulate Yçur Lordship 
and the conn try., round us on the absence 
«E merlons cases of crime, but we regret to 
have to-.draw Your Lordship's attention to 
tixe unsightly row of cabins situate on the 
-corner of Store and Chatham streets that 
sue A?ej>orted to be used for Immoral pur
poses, and that-cannot but be noticed by 
all travellers on. that highway.

Lb our capacity as a grand jury, we paid 
an Afflcial visit to the jail, and noted with 
satisfaction : the general cleanliness of the 
buihUug. generally, but we beg to draw 
Your "Juordshipls " attention to the following 

j faefs, jremedieli for which should at once be 
man laughing in the room as he pfissed , found-: We wo*e Informed that the water 
about 12:45 a.m. There -was smoke I supply to the building is most inadequate, 
comimr from n nina fho rmpn ' many times during the month it being im-a J1!16 through the open t0 draw enough water for ordtn-
window at the time. ary bpusehold purposes, and should by

chaDc£a fire break out there le flittle doubt 
but'that the gravest consequences would 
ensue. The mattresses in the cells are in 
a very bed, condition, and require Immedi
ate renewal; the sanitary arrangements for 
the prieoeera did not strike us being 
conducive to good health.

The femoe surrounding the property Is at 
present In A (dilapidated condition, a portion 
of it being entirely down; not only that, we 
consider such a fence as Is at present there 
does not afford thrft protection which the 
safety and wtiti-bedng of the publie de
mand, and would recommend that steps be 
taken to construct a wall of sufficient 
height, not only to act as a safeguard to 
the community, but also as a deterrent' to 
those prisoners who might under the pre
sent circumstances attempt escape, as, in 
our opinion, the present fence affords a 
very éasy and simple manner fer one, who 
is àt all times only tod anxious, to regain 
his liberty. ,

W.e noted also that one of the wardens 
was not In such a state of health to war
rant him holding his present arduous, and 
may be at times dangerous, position, and 
would recommend that steps be taken to 
effect a better guardianship than this 
warden can apparently give. ttiperior

The interior of the reformatory does not (white) with dnmty borders, and a line 
present a healthy and sound state of ef. of the well known Silver Grey Blankets 

Mine ,-t Weller Bn*. When buying blankets,
there Is apparently no proper arrangement <ce that you get a reel good article.

THE BOER DELEGATES.

They Will S-pend Most of Their Time in 
tlie Northwest and British 

CoufifiiMa.

Ottawa, Oet. 2.—The Boer delegatee 
will be taken from Montreal to visit the 
Nappan experimental farm in the mari
time provinces, then to Truro pro tin di all 
farm, and afterwards to visit the dis
trict of Wclfville. From there they go 
to P. E. I., and then to New Brunswick. 
After visiting Ottawa, and western On
tario they will proceed to tiie North
west and British Columbia, .... 
good portion of their time will be

where a
c -> ÇPent.
Sixteen officers of the disbanded Can

adian Regiment at Halifax have applied 
for commissions in the Imperiàl army.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER,

Accompanied by Lady Laurier, Left 
Paris To-Day For Scotland.

Paris, Oct. 2.—Premier Laurier, of 
Canada, and Lady Laurier, left Paris 
to-day for Scotland, where they will be 
the guests of Lord Aberdeen, 
emor-Genera! of Canada.

Tha Premier, while here, had several 
conferences at the foreign ministry 
ceiming a ^French-Canadian treaty of 
commerce, but the results have not yet 
transpired.

when witness refused to go and get 
whiskey, kicked him, rendering him un
conscious. When he .recovered, two sol
diers were beside him and he was placed 
undèr arrest immediately after by a 
policeman. Tlfe girl Helen met him at 
the door of the hotel crying, saying that 
he was a long time coming.

Cross-examined by H. B. Robertson, 
he said he did not see the woman 6n the 
sidewalk. The womihi borrowed the 
money to pay for the room from accused.

Police Officer Carson had heard a wo-

ex-Gov-

con-

FINED FOR ASSAULT.

Nanaimo, Oct. 2.—S!d Dawson, who a 
couple of weeks ago waylaid Mike Mc- 
Cance in a lonely road in the early hours 
of morning and beat him almost Into in
sensibility, was fined $20 and costs in 
the police court this morning. An in
dictable charge was first laid, but it was 
afterwards amended to common assault, 
to which the prisoner pleaded guilty.

After the addresses of counsel the 
court adjourned until this moraông.

THE JAPANESE LOAN.
TO-DAY’S PROCEEDINGS.

At the opening of the court this 
ing Rex vs. Johnny was resumed, when 
His Lordship, Mr. Justice Martin, 
charging the jury, said that while he 
thought th,e jury would not doubt that 
the woman sustained actual bodily in
jury, the question of course would re
main for them to decide. They might, 
if they thought fit, bring in a verdict 
upon the lesser charge of assault.

He pointed out that the defence really 
put un a plea of an alibi—that the pri
soner was lying on the dock at the time 
the victim was assaulted. On the other 
hand there was no evidence that any 
ether man was in the room, and that 
I)un swore that he saw Johnny after 
lie heard the thud. The settlement in 
their minds -as to who was telling the 
truth in this respect was the question 
which he thought would clear, in a large 
measure, the way for arriving at a ver
dict Pointing out some of the diffietdtie*

London, Oct. 2.—The report that a 
Japanese loan is to be floated is confirm
ed. The Baring Bros., the Hongkong 
and Shanghai Bank, and the Yokohama 
Specie Bank will issne next week $25,- 
000,000 Japanese consolidated bonds, 
bearing a live per cent, interest. They 
will probably be issued at par.

mom-

KILLBD BY EXPLOSION.
Glasgow, Ky., Oct. 1.—Jesse Hinslow, 

William Hinslow, his son, Allen Shackel
ford, John V. Cump and —. Cump were 
killed by an explosion of a boiler at Jesse 
Hinslow’s mill at Rocky Hill to-day.

Blankets! Blankets! Blankets. A very 
range of nice soft blankets

ft

^ THE SHIPPING COMBINE. WEBSTER ACQUITTED
IN THE POLICE COURTGerald Balfour Says Majority of Direc

tors Will Be of British Nationality.

Sheffield, Eng., Oct. 1.—Gerald Bal
four, president of the board of trade, 
speaking at the Cutlers’ feast, referred 
at length to the Atlantic shipping ques
tion. He said his department had opened 
communications with Baron Inverclyde, 
chairman of the Cunard Steamship Com-

CALIED CONFERENCE First Charge Arising Out of the Spring 
Ridge Row Results in Favor 

of Defendant.IMPORTANT MEETING
TO DISCUSS STRIKE

MINISTER SAYS PEOPLE
ARE NOT YET READYpany, and with J. P. Morgan, represent

ing the shipping combination, and it was 
the barest justice to both the gentlemen 
to say they had shown the utmost readi
ness to meet the wishes of the govern
ment.

Mr. Balfour then announced -the details 
of the agreement with the Cunard Com
pany. With regard to the shipping com
bination, Mr. Balfour said he believed 
Mr. Morgan had no intention of injuring 
British interests and proof of this wras 
found in Mr. Morgan’s readiness to meet 
the government on all points upon which 
Great Britain’s interest might seem to 
be endangered. Mr. Balfour said an 
agreement had been arrived at with Mr. 
Morgan under w*hich British vessels in 
the shipping combine would remain Bri
tish not in name merely, but in -reality.' 
A majority of the directors of the 
combine were to be of British national 
ity, the vessels were to fly the British 
flag, their officers were to be British and 
a .reasonable proportion of their 
would be drawn from the same nation, 
while the combine had undertaken that 
at least half the tonnage hereafter to be 
built for it should be British-built and fly 
the British flag.

Further, in the event of the combine 
pursuing a policy hostile to the British 
mercantile marine, Mr. Balfour said, the 
government were empowered to termin
ate the agreement, which w*re for twen
ty years’ time and- renewable ftrr 'five 
years’ notice from each party to it.

The curtain has fallen on the first act 
of the Curran-Webster drama. This 
morning in the police court Magistrate 
Hall gave his decision in the assaultThe President of Coal Companies, John 

Mitchell, and the President Will 
Confer To-Morrow.

A Man Charged With Trying to Bring 
About the Death of His 

Mother.

case in which Mr. Webster was the de
fendant. Strangely enough the crowd 
which followed the hearing of this cause 
celebre through the several sessions was 
not in evidence, a. circumstance rendered 
peculiar by the fact that this morning’s 
proceeding was the most important1 of 
all, the pronouncement of the words on 
which hung the fate of the defendant 
and the exaltation or disappointment of 
the prosecutor.

The magistrate's decision was evident
ly poignantly disappointing to 
poundkeeper because the accused 
acquitted.

In pronouncing judgment the magis
trate reviewed the evidence at length. 
He expressed surprise that Mr. Higgiris 
should claim that the accused’s jumping 
on the plank constituted the first act of 
assault, because this was diametrically 
opposed to the whole theory of the 
prosecution. It also discredited the evi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Currau regard
ing the commencement of the trouble. 
Tlie evidence showed that Mr. Webster's 
jumping on the plank and the dropping 
of it by the informant were simultane
ous, which showed that the former could 
not have struck the latter at this point. 
The preponderance of evidence contra
dicted the charge that Webster struck 
Curran, and there was nothing in tlie 
planner of the -witnesses to convey the 
impression that they Avere deliberately 
swearing falsely.

During the hearing, however, state
ments were made which indicated strong 
feelings on the part of those who., made 
them, and detracted from the weight of 
their evidence. The magistrate referred 
to one statement in this respect made 
by Curran as follows: ‘‘I'm sorry I 
didn’t bite the whole hand off, and if I 
could do it again I would to-morrow,” 
or words to that effect.

The third act of

Washington, Oct. 1.—The following 
was made public at the White House 
this afternoon. These telegrams are the 
result of conferences between President 
Roosevelt and members of his cabinet, 
which were hé'ld yesterday and to-day:

“White House, Washington, 
“October 3-st, 1902.

“George F. Baer, president of the 
Reading system. Philadelphia; President 
Truesdale, Delaware, Lackawanna & 
Western Railroad Co., New York; Ed. 
Thomas, chairman of the board, Erie 
Railroad Company, New York; Thomas 
P. Fowler, New York & Western Rail
road Co., New York; R- M. Ofiyh.ant, 
president of the Delaware & Hudson, 
New York; John Markley, 527 West 
Thirty-fourth street, New York:

“I sbould greatly like to see' you on 
Friday next. October 3rd, at 11 o’clock 
a.m., here in Washington, in? rtégaatfd to 
the failure of the coal supply, wfliich has 
become a matter of vital coriberti to the 
whole nation.

“I have sent a similar dispâteà to Mr. 
John Mitchell, president of thé United 
Mine Workers of America. - -v

“THEODORE ROOSEVELT.1’

Toronto, Oct. 2.—-Hon. G. W. Rushne, 
minister of public works, Newfoundland, 
who has been here for a few days, ex
presses himself favorably to confeder
ation with Canada, but says he does not 
believe the people of Newfoundland, 
however, were ready for it.

Situation in Jamaica.
John Tolley, of Kingston, Jamaica, 

is in the city, and say it is all newspaper 
talk about the people of Jamaica want
ing .to be annexed to the United States. 
The island, he says, is not by any means 
in a prosperous condition just now, but 
he lays the whole blame for this dn the 
sugar men themselves, who lie claims are 
behind the times.

tlie
wasnew

crews

Old Man Missing.,
Gonor, Man., Oct. 2.—Jno. McCorris- 

ter, an old man aged about SO, has been 
lest in the woods here since the evening 
■of September 30th. A search was made 
for him all yesterday, but without avail, 
no trace whatever having been found. He 
has now been out two nights, and being 
in poor health and very feeble, there is 
little nope that he will be found alive.

Serious Charge.
Collingwood, Oct. 2.—W. H. Brown, 

ifiieman at the waterworks station, was 
placed under arrest last night by Provin
cial Detective Greer, charged with at
tempting to encompass the death of his 
aged mother in order to secure $1,500 
insurance on her life.

RUSSIAN TARIFF.

Duties on Foreign Wines and Brandies 
Are to Be Increased—Emigra

tion of Laborers.

1 l

St. Petersburg, Sept. 18.—V. I. Joch- 
elson, one of the explorers of tho Ameri
can museum iof natural history, has ar
rived at Moscow on his return to New 
York. Mr. Jochelson lias been making 
ethnographical studies and collections in 
the Aipur and Yakoust territories for 
two years. Ho returns with valuable 
folk lore and linguistic materials.

The minister of finance is about to in- 
01 ease tint tariff 'on foreign wines and 
brandies to about 85V. cents per bottle 
for still wines, $1.17% for sparkling 
wmes, and nearly $1.50 for brandies.

The annnal migration of Russian Pol
ish laborers to Prussia is well known, 
and attention is directed by the St. 
Petersburg Vcdomosti to a similar 
ment on a grander scale within the 
torders of European Russia. It is cal
cul a ted that 2,137,000 peasants, insuffi
ciently provided with land, leave then- 
homes in the central and northern pro
vinces even' year to seek work in fifie 
south. Most of them start with only 
about a dollar in their pockets, borrow
ed from a usurer generally, and it is 
the exception when they know where 
work is to be found. Owing to the great 
variation in the yield many arrive in^ 
famine stricken districts. Tlie1 writer; 
proposes the. organization of an infoemn- 
tion bureau to communicate with, migra
tors in regard to the crop reports. The 
peasants still largely form a separate 
world, and few know that such things 
as crop reports exist.

“White House, Washington,
“October 1st, 1902.

“John Mitchell, President of the United 
Mine Workers of Amerie 
barre, Pa.:

Wilkes-:a-,
“Wilkesbirrfe I'a ;

“I should ereatly like to see. von on 
I Friday next, October 3rd, at 11 o’clock 

a.m., here in Washington, in rhsm-d to 
the failure of the coal supply, 'wWh has 
become a matter of vital concern to tlie 
whole nation.

“I have sent a similar dispatch to the 
presidents of the anthracite cpal 
panies.

, assault charged
agamst the accused, the alleged striking 
of Mr. Curran on the head with a stone 
by the accused, was referred to at length 
by the magistrate, who went closely into 
that part of the evidence relating to this 
episode. After reviewing it at length 
he concluded that the story of Lnngdon 
James was the true version, because it 
was corroborated by most of the wit
nesses. This was to tlie effect that Cur
ran was hastening toward Webster, 
whose attention was either attracted to 
him by James’s Warning shout, 
thing the poundkeeper said. He picked 
up the rock, but' it dropped from k<s 
hand as Curran jumped on him;' Apply
ing sections 45 and 40 of tho code re
garding justification to the case, he de
clared the accused acquitted. In doing 
so he alluded to the fact that Curran 
so forgot that he wfts a mai) 
swear in t;-^%e was shri-y he

Ttog.’-jwhqlp. iiaiid

BMPER.OB AND GENERALS.

No Answer Yet Given to Boers Who 
Desire an Audience With the 

Kaiser.

Berlin. Oct. 1.—The Boer, generals’ re
quest for an audience with Emperor Wil
liam remains in abeyance until Germany 
learns the British government’s views on 
the subject. Foreign Secretary Von- 
Richter has notified Ambassador Las- 
cenes of the Boers’ application, with an 
annotation that if the British choose to 
recommend the generals to the British 
ambassador and ho presents them, His 
Majesty will receive them as he would 
any other notable British subjects.

It is possible, though, the British gov
ernment may refuse to make the recom
mendation referred to—that some "way 
migitt be found to grant the Boers an 
.'ittidknce and yet keep within precedents, 
for it ’Is obvious from the form in which
the question was brought to Ambassa- *#*„- __ . . _
(lor Laseelles’s attention that Emperor j expressed » ^as.C>irran
William desires to receive tlie generals. ! words nufl’es’rT l Î- Jvlthdraw those

_________________t words, and said lie didn t mean them,
' an(l was sorry he used them.

Magistrate Hnii also said ttiat iii ‘ffi- 
ture when trouble of this kind occurred 
the chief of police should he the first to 
take action and charge them both for 
causing tin affray.

The other five charges arising out of 
the trouble, four against Curran and cr*e 
against Mrs. Webster, were called and 
adjourned until Monday next.

cim-

“THEODORE ROOSEyELT.” 
Will Attend Conference.

move-

New York, Oct. 1.—President Trues
dale, President Fowler and President 
Oliphant this afternoon acknowledged 
the receipt of President Roosevelt’s in
vitation to confer with him over the 
coal strike situation. It is quite certain 
the invitation will be accepted by the 
operators, but none of those seen would 
discuss the probable outcome of the meet
ing. President Truesdale said; he would 
be glad to attend the conference.

Following the receipt of the Prea'ident’a 
invitations, the coal presidents in the 
city held a brief conference, but no word

was

or some-

as to

as to what passed between them 
obtained.

John Markle, one of the leading inde- 
,pendent operators, will also attend the. 
conference.

Earthquake in Mexico.
BURSTING OF RESERVOIR. Many Buildings Are Reported to Have 

Been Demolished.
Settlement Expected.

Wilkesbarre, Pd., Oct. 2.-President 
Mitchell was busy to-day getting ready, 
tor his trip to Washington. He will leave 
here for Philadelphia late this afternoon 
and from there he will go dirèèt' to the 
national capital. v

Cellars of Hoilses at Camden Flooded— 
$35,000 Required to Repair the 

' Damages.

Camden, N. J., Oct. 2.—The city 
voir near the Delaware river, broke this 
morning and about 8,000,000 gallons of 
water escaped and flowed down 27tb 
street, flowing in the cellars of many 
houses and doing other damage. The 
reservoir is 344 feet lon£ by 180 feet 
wide and is 21 feet deep. A watchman,' 
whose duty it is to open a valve''when 
the water reaches a certain height, neg
lected to dd so and the water flowed over 
the embankment, washing away the 
earth to silch an extent that the Break 
followed, tt will cost the city $35,OCX) 
to repair thé damage.

San Francisco, Oct. 2.—Tlie steamer 
City of Sydney, ' which arrived from 
Mexican ports, brings 
trous earthquake at Tapachula, near the 
southern boundary of Mexico. Parti
culars of the event, which occurred on 
September 24th, arc not available,, the 
only account having been learned at Mas- 
atlan on the following day, where a tele
gram had been received containing noth
ing more than the statement that a great 
earthquake had demolished several build
ings and inflicted other damage in the 
community.

Tapachula was seriously damaged by 
.the big earthquakes of last spring, at 
the time Quesaltenango and many other 
towns of Guatemala were almost mined.

news of a disas-reser-
All interests here are now of the opin

ion that the conference to be held at 
tfhe White House will bring about 
tiement bf the strike.

Strikers Arrested, v

THE DISCLAIMER OF
CONSERVATIVE LEADER

a set-

Wllkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 2,-Aniry mobs 
gathered in the vicinity of the Sterling, 
the Xorth American washerie^1 at Ply
mouth, this morning. The shdtiff tried 
to disperse the crowds but several of his 
deputies were in danger of thfflir lives 
Cdl. Daugherty, of the Ninth Regiment 
was then called on for aid. He sent a 
company of soldiers to the scene and 
eleven men were arrested charged with 
disorderly conduct and refnsWto obey 
tEe proclamation issued by, the sheriff 
and disperse. The prisoners were brought 
to this titÿ and given a hearing. They 
were hëM in bail for contempt ^ court.

Deputies Attacked. 1 - 
Meant Carmel, Pa., Oet. 2.—À crowd 

of unknown men storied the deputies at 
Righters colliery last night. A riirnpnny 
of soldiers was posted at that mine to
day.

Chas. Wilson’s Interview With Colonel 
Prior Was Like Unto That of 

David asd Jonathan.

! I
Chas. Wilson, K. C., the Conservative 

leader, has been asked for his vcrsWra 
of his differences with Coi. Prier and has 
taken occasion to deny that, the^e wits 
a word ot truth. in the rumored diiT. r- 
enees with the minister of inities. He 
added that ho had gone to Vldtoria"«n 
purely prvtite business and had not sick
en to Colonel Prior for more than five 
minutes. The talk with Colonel Pripr 
was on a matter coucerning bis own 
firm, and was connected with his 
tice as a counsel. ID. Wilson said that 
he hardly believed a word connected with 
politics was used during; the interview*.-

Mr. Wilson’s statement in part bears 
out the informatiop given the Tings. 
Mr. Wilson sought his iuteryiqw .with 
Col. Prior under the pretext of discir-s- 
ing business matters, but this was speed
ily dropped for the actual object, of Lis 
visit, namely, to arrange a working ec n- 
bination with the attorney-general nail 
the minister of mines.

Information which has come to . hand 
from Conservative sources, since the .in- 
mous interview, indicate that tlie facts' 
were under-stated in the Times’s Vast 
report, and that- the dialogue betv--n 
the rival leaders was of a very acrimoni
ous ''character.

But Chas. Wilson “states absolutely 
that there was no truth in the story,”

NOT YET SETTLED. DEATH OF MISS E. L. EARLE.

Well-Known Young Lady Suceumbed 
This Morning After a Brief 

Illness.

Governments o? Austria and Hungary 
Regarding Costs of 

Administration.
Difffcf

Budapest, Oct. 2,v-The Hungarian and Miss Ellen Éoüisè Earle, ydiitigest 
Austrian governments have failed to daughter of Thos. and Mrs Earle, died 
agree on all the points of the proposed this morning at the family residence, 131 
renewal of agreement as to the cost each, Cadboro Bay road, after a brief illness, 
is to bear for the administrations of the Deceased was 19 years of age and a 
common affairs. The Hungarian minis- native of Victoria. She had been ill for 
ters will leave Vienna to-day and the the past two weeks with an attack of 
Austrian ministers are expected here rheumatic fever, and was attended by 
shortly, when it is hoped an agreement Dr. It. L. Fraser. No particular dangei- 
will be reached on the points still in dis- was siigg.'sted by the indications. The 
cute. patient w.nt peacefully to sleep last

night, and as fur as known, did not again 
awake.

1 " The news of Miss Earle’s death was 
received with general regret and sorrow 
by her numerous friends and aeuaint- 
ances in Victoria. She was very popular 
and held in esteem by all who had the 
pleasure of her acquaintance. She spent 
two years at the Trafalgar Institute, 
Montreal, and although not remaining 
long enough to graduate, held a high 
place among her fellow students. She 
leaves to mourn her Joss, besides her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Earle, two 
eider sisters and a brother, Walter 
Earle.

Leave New York To-Day. prac-
New York, Oct. 2-—The railroad pre

sidents who received President Roose
velt s invitation to meet him toitnorrow 
in Washington and disenss the coal 
strike situation, are to leave the city 
this afternoon. EDUCATION BILL.

Report That Government Will ProbablyCoal Shipments.
Reading, Pa.. C^t. 2.—Today the 

Reading Railway Company claims to 
have brought down 2,800 tons of coal, 
and yesterday 5.000. Reading officials 
claim that shipments since last'Sunday 
amount to ien thdifkgjid tons. ' ’

Preparing For Conference.
Washington, Oefc»vi2.—Senator» Quay, 

cl Pennsylvania, consulted with the Pre
sident for one hour to-day. It is under
stood that he came, here at the request 
of the President to;;discuss the strike 
situation. Tlie President and the Sen
ator were not interrupted, and two cab
inet officers who called did not see the 
President while the> conference was in 
progress. Senator Quay, after he left 
the President, would . not discuss the -id i 
situation or express an opinion as to the 
probable effects of the conference.

During the day Secretary Root, At
torney-General Knox and Secretary 
Sliaw were in conference with the Pre
sident. Secretary Wilson was at the 
White House for a short time, hut the 
tl ree first remained with the President 
for nearly an hour.

It is understood that the President dis
cussed the subject ol the conference 
with them, and the cabinet ministers 
mado a number of suggestions as toi London, Oct. 2.—The Bank of Eng- 
what the President should say to those land’s rate of discount was increased

^ | from 3 to 4 per cent, to-day.

Withdraw the Measure.
ta

' Lbhdon, Oet. 2.—The Liverpool Daily 
Post say's that it hears authoritatively 
that a consultation is now proceeding be- 
tween Premier Balfour and Lord Lon
donderry, president of the board of edu- 
Ciition, w-hich will result in the Complete 
Withdrawal of the government’s educa
tional bill, which has aroused serious op
position throughout the country.

The funeral has not yet been arranged.’ SAILING DELAYED.
-n? MUST GO TO JAIL.Steamer Etruria Cannot Leave Liver- 

■r pool Until New Shaft is Placed 
ir.i in Position. IT’S MIRACULOUS-Conx'iction of Two Irish Members Has 

B^en Upheld—Sentence 
Reduced. CATARRH. COLDS. AND IIUADAOHiO 

CAN RB RKLIEVRD IN 10 MI NT* TES 
AND CURED. Dit. AGNEWS CA
TARRHAL POWDER IS A WONDBIl 
WORKER.

New York, Oct. 2.—The Cunard 
Steamship Company announced to-day 
that its steamer Etruria will not sail for 
Liverpool on Saturday. October 4th, as 
scheduled, a flaw having been found in 
the vessels shaft. A new shaft has been 
ordered, and the ship will remain here 

November 1st, her next regular

Dublin, Oct. 2.—The Birr County court 
to-day Upheld decision of the Crimes 
Act colire m the cases of Edmund Havi- 
lnnd-Burkv, M. P., and Michael Reddy, 
M. P., an<l chairman of the‘Birr Rural 
District Council, who had taken an ap
peal against sentences imposed on Sep- 

24th, of five months’ imprison
ment at hard labor, upon the conviction 
of intimidation, but reduced Mr. Burke’s 
s: ntence to one month’s imprisonment 
••ml omitted hard larbjr iu case of Mr. 
Reddy.

“I had Catarrh for 1 year.” “I had Ca
tarrh for 2 years.” ”1 had Catarrii loi » 
years.” “I had Catarrh for 20 years.” “I 
nad Catarrh for 50 years” and Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder .cured me. The 
sentences from the volumes and volumes of 
testimony for this gr-mt. catarrh 
mythical patients, bui: words from, r.it-n pn-1 
women all over the coutiupnt who hnv<> 
been cured. It relieves Colds and Head
ache, duo to Catarrh, In 10 minutes1.
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment cures all ski a erup

tion*. 35".
Sold by Jac^souA Ço. and Hall &.Co.—47.

until 
sailing day. cure, not

THE BANK RATE.

who will participate in it.
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TURN'S;
usual call! at1 Van- 
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bd port; last night, 
big load of freight 
ncludihg-184' boxes 
7,923 cases of sal
on the return trip. 
Thomas Capstan, 
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COURT OF ASSIZE 
HAS OPENED TO-DAY

LEADERS AT LOGGERHEADS. ticularly proves that governments gâin 
and oppositions lose in strength in bye- 
elections. Ross is in power with a ma
jority. Whitney is in opposition with a 
minority. The probability is very strong 
that there will be no change except in 

xthe matter of the relative strength of 
the parties for another four years.

But, admitting that there can be no 
change in the situation; granting that it 
is within "the power of the Conservatives 
to prevent the transaction of business 
in the House; what would be the 
stitutional remedy for the dead-lock V 
Conservatives insist that Ross should be 
dismissed and Whitney called upon to 
form a government; that the man in a 
minority should be given an opportunity 
to appeal to the country. With the 
prestige of Premier to aid him the 
chances of the Conservative leader 
would be vastly increased, they no doubt 
argue. But if the present Premier were 
to ask for a dissolution, could his re
quest be refused? It is said as 
why it should that Ross has had his 
opportunity and it failed him. Well, 
considering all the elements arrayed 
against the Liberal party, with the liquor 
men fighting it because it favored 
referendum on the prohobition question, 
and the prohibitionists opposing it be
cause it would not grant prohibition 
without testing the feeling of the 
pie, it is a wonder Ross did as well as 
he did. Whitney had such a chance as 
he never will have again. In the bye- 
elections the bitterness of the extrem
ists will have subsided and normal 
dfitions will once more prevail. There
fore it is absurd to say the Liberals 
have made advances towards a coali
tion. George W. Ross is one of the 
greatest fighters as well as one of the 
ablest men in public life in the Domin
ion. He has a heavy task before him, 
we admit,, but that he will overcome the 
opposition and reign for four years 
as Premier, no one fully cognizant of the 
situation as it exists to-day 
slightest doubt.

tion by etrictiy scientific minds. Flam
marion, the French “astronomer,” has 
written many fascinating articles about 
the heavens above, but his deductions 
and predictions, so far as we are aware, 
ore not regarded seriously by the men 
whom we accept as authorities. The 
Frenchman has maAy imitators in other 
lines of scientific investigation. There
fore when the world reads of marvellous 
discoveries, of new and mysterious agents 
about to (be pressed into the service of 
man, it is apt to remember the sensa
tional things that were predicted of 
“liquid air” and calmly await further 
developments before proceeding to “bank 
upon” the possibilities. The late Mr. 
Keeley would not reveal the source of 
the mysterious energy which moved his 
machinery, and he was supported in 
ease and comfort till the day of his death 
by the dupes who would not believe him 
capable of deceit, and who expected to 
be raised To aliluence when his invention 
was perfected. If they had been in
quisitive and ordered an investigation 
the system of pipes leading to a common, 
vulgar generator in another chamber 
would have exposed the fake and ended 
the career of the faker. But P. T. Bar- 
num enunciated nothing new when he 
said people lived to be humbugged. His 
proposition had been] before the inhab
itants of the world probably before the 
Hood. The great mass had been fooled 
so often that they undoubtedly thought 
Noah was attempting, to “work” them 
when he laid the keel of the Ark. In 
their case they suffered for their scepti
cism. Those who accepted Noah’s ad
vice naturally bequeathed to their des
cendants a credulous disposition, and 
dear-bought experience has not yet en
tirely eradicated the weakness—that is, 
if that can property be considered a 
weakness which looks for truth and 
honesty in all men. Therefore we think 
at least a part of the world will be in
clined to discount to some extent the 
statement that the most remarkable 
scientific discovery made in a long time— 
so far at least as its wonderful possibili
ties are concerned—is that of radium. 
Apparently this substance has from the 
beginning been giving off particles at the 
rate of sixty to ninety thousand miles 
per second, without diminution of its 
own force—and will continue to do so 
forever. It supplies light without heat. 
A ray of this light conducts electricity. 
It converts oxygen into ozone and colors 
glass permanently brown. These 
only a few of the properties of this re
markable substance.

is approaching when man will produce 
all he requires for subsistence by chemi
cal processes. In the golden—or rather 
chemical—age to come there shall be 
neither seed-time nor harvest. The 
properties will be taken from the earth 
and the atmosphere and turned into 
human food in the twinkling of an eye, 
almost. The husbandman will not be 
compelled to- earn his bread by the sweat 
of his brow. The sum of human toil 
will be greatly reduced. But man is an 
omniverous creature. He is not satis
fied with vegetables alone. He must 
have animal food in greater or lesser 
abundance, according to the nature of 
nis habitat. Is the grass of the fields to 
be turned into flesh in the twinkling of 
an eye also? Our scientific contempor
ary does not go into particulars. If wre 
mistake not, there once arose a man who 
claimed he could create life by the con
junction of certain chemical combina
tions. There was also a man, according 
to Shakespeare, who could call spirits 
“from the vasty deep,” but w ho could give 
no satisfactory reply when met with the 
query whether they would come. The 
world has not yet beheld a “thing of 
life” produced by chemical combinations, 
and the creature “created in the image j 
of God” has yet to depend upon the 
fruits of the earth for sustenance. Nor 
are we sure that it would be a great 
blessing if one class of the community 

to be relieved of 'toil while all the

of their duties and was not such as to 
be dealt with by them.

His Lordship suggested that as the 
petition had been laid before them that 
possibly it would be a better course for 
them to express themselves upon it in 
their presentment which would be made 
later. It was accordingly handed back 
to them for that purpose, so that they 
might make such suggestions with re
gard to its disposition as they chose.

BREACH BETWEEN 1!The Times cannot be accused of oc
cupying a prominent place in tne “we 
told you so” class. Nevertheless we 
deem it our duty to call attention to our 
prediction regarding the probable results 
of the great Conservative convention. 
The delegates were real good, well-be^ 
haved boys as long as the eyes of the 
wise leaders from the East were upon 
them. They concealed the hatchet be
neath their garments, shook hands and 
vowed that henceforth no spirit of con
tention, raised by mere personal ambi
tion, would be allowed to stand in the 
way of the success of the party. That 
was before the Colonel’s hopes of being 
chosen leader had been “dashed to the 
ground” by an obtrusive person named 
Charles Wilson, K. C. When we hoard 
of the decision of the convention we 
hazarded the opinion that the .minister 
of Mines, whatever his tcng.ie might siy, 
in his heart rebelled at the obstacle that 
had been placed, no doubt as he thought 
unfairly, in the path of his ambition. No 
doubt the Colonel as he communed with 
himsçlf, asked why this man, beaten in his 
own constituency and almost unknown m 
the major portion of the province, should 
be preferred to one who had served the 
party faithfully, had been honored with 
a portfolio in a Dominon government 
and had been long tentatively regarded 
as the most important figure in Conser
vative ranks in British Columbia. We 
pointed out that it would be an exceed
ingly difficult thing for a man who had 
given evidence in his every political 
movement that he aimed at something 
higher than a mere portfolio in a provin
cial administration, that'he had retired 
from Dominion politics because he saw 
the party was doomed to a career in op
position which could only end with the 
present political generation—that it 
would be no easy task for such a man 
to cast all his ambitious projects behind 
and become a mere secondary figure for 
the sake of the party. A party has arisen 
in federal politics to which the Colonel 
owes nothing and from which he can 
hope for nothing. Why should he oblit
erate himself to add to its prestige ?

We think we have portrayed the feel
ings of our old friend the Colonel with
out doing him an injustice. His ambi
tion was and is laudable. His indigna-, 
tion at being called upon to stand and 
deliver by Mr. Charles Wilson, K. C., 
was natural. If Colonel Prior has a 
written undertaking from the Premier 
that he will retire and allow his Minister 
of. Mines to reign in his stead, we can see 
no reason why he should not insist upon 
the fulfillment of the bond to the letter, 
unless, of course, he bound himself with 
pledges before the convention, the pro
ceedings of which were kept secret. Then 
the Colonel has giveflMpledges on more 
than one occasion, but they have never 
stood in the way of his political ambi
tion to an inconvenient extent. Ah, well, 
the curtain has been raised and the feel
ings which we surmised animated the 
chief delegates to the convention have 
been revealed. And we honestly con
fess that on this occasion we sympathize 
with the Colonel. He possesses but few 
qualifications for the position of Premier, 
but the man who opposes his selection 
on the ground that the Mainland will 
never again “stand for” an Island Pre
mier is too narrow in his views to. rep
resent British Columbia in any capacity. 
We decline to believe that any such spirit 
pervades the Mainland. That spirit of 
alleged intolerance is being invoked for 
merely personal purposes, we fully be
lieve, although the Conservative party 
in the Dominion has not hesitated to at
tempt to set province against province 
for its own evil purposes. That some 
of the disciples of Sir Charles Tapper 
would not hesitate to use the same wea
pon in British Columbia to advance their 
own personal political fortunes is per
haps not surprising.
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11 SITTING PROMISES MR. WILSON’S MISSION

HERE WAS DEFEATED
they are sent

TO TWOI: TO BE VERY SHORT A PROMISING DISTRICT.

Section Near Nelson Will Undoubtedly 
Soon Attract Considerable 

Attention.

con-.

Petition From Residents Regarding 
Gambling Described by Mr. Justice 

Martin as “ Novel.”

Rival Claimants for Conservative 
ship Exchange Warm Compliments 

at Meeting Yesterday.

On Friday the Add 
Stealing From V 

Be Hea

«
There is a section of country lying 

within 25 miles of Nelson, which to all 
appearance is destined to become one 
of the heaviest producing sections of the 
Kootenay, and yet up to the present is 
hardly spoken of. The section referred 
to is that lying at the head of the creeks, 
Nine-Mile, Mill and Wilson creeks, which 
fall into the arm of the Kootenay lake, 
and Sixteen-Mile creek, which rises on 
the other side of the watershed and falls 
into the main lake near its southern ex
tremity. Comparatively few locations 
have been made in this section, but all 
of them are on veins of immense size, 
which in many cases are traceable for 
miles across the surface. The fact that 
no moneyed company has as yet operated 
in this district is no doubt largely re
sponsible for the comparatively small 
amount of attention which has been be
stowed upon it hitherto.

News of an important strike just made 
in this section will, however, undoubt
edly attract considerable notice to the 

The grand jury was empanelled as fol- district next summer, 
lows: Beaumont Boggs (foreman), Hen- The Alta group, which lies near the 
ry F. Bullen, G. J. Burnett, Prank Bur- head of ; Mill creek (on Thirteen-Mile

ii t> u. tV __ y creek) has been thoroughly prospected
rell, Robt. Dinsdale, Edgar Fleming, J. tbjg summer by its owners, Messrs. Spen-
T. Higgins, E. A. Jacob, W. W. Len- 00r) Vernon and Gleazer, with the result 
festy, J. G. Mann, E. F. Radiger and that a remarkably rich pay streak has 
R. J. Russell, jr. been uncovered.

In addressing the grand jury His Lord- immense quartz ledge 
ship took occasion to express the opinion f'Sht to thirty feet in wi , ,
that the prospects for renewed prosper- b®en traced at .east fo r ,
ity in this section of the country were the surface Seven claims have already

tarsts&sva lïuîgratulation. After visiting various ;n several places 30 feet wide. On
points in the province he was strongly ^ dai \ number of crosscuts
impressed with the resources of Van^ Mve been mad'e- and in each one the
C<viruM l3‘?nd- , . , vein was found to be heavily mineral-

Whde there was not very much to ized w;tb iron and copper sulphides. The 
come before them, yet there was no rea- striko referred to was made on 
son for believing that there was a fall- claimt a section of about eighteen in- 
ing off in the criminal population. He ^gg jn one 0f the crosscuts assaying

_ , accounted for the diminution of cases frnm nnp cnmnlAX$255 in gold whilst
Entries Closed A esterday—Meeting of from the fact that at the present time other assays fr0m the same section all

Sports Committee Last Evening. many of the cases which formerly came , went well up in the hundreds. The pro-
. before the Assize court were now dis- perty lies about nine miles from the

Entries for the Victoria exhibition posed of elsewhere. lake shore, the route being covered by
closed yesterday. From early morning Referring to the cases, he said that an grade down Mill creek,
until late in the evening Secretary Boggs a true bill had been found in one case. About three miles from the Alta lies 
and his assistants were busy receiving . the case of Rex vs. Johnny, the cir- the California group, owned by Morin & 
the multitude of entries which poured in ; cumstances were well known. It was Gaadet. This group is traversed by an- 
from all sources. There is now not the that Johnny, an Indian, during a drunk- other immense quartz vein which out-
slightest doubt that the different classes en orgy, had abused the woman he was crops in places 20 to 30 feet wide. A
of exhibits will be better represented , iivj[ng with at the time. number of prospect shafts and crosscuts
this year than last. . In the live stock ^ jn Rex vs. Hayes, in which the de- have been opened on this vein, and at
the difference is particularly noticeable, ; fen(jant wag charged with having obtain- one place a fine chute of galena ore was 
the total numbering 820, divided as fol- ed money under faiSe pretences, he point- exposed, assaying $41 in all values, 
lows: Horses, 2u0; cattle, 240; pigs, loO; ed out t^e distinction in obtaining chat- The Lettie roup, owned by Hamlin & 
sheep, ISO. tels by theft and under false pretence. Dumont, is located on a continuation of

Last evening a meeting of the sports Referring to a petition which had been the same vein, and is the best developed 
committee was held, at which there was r6ceiyed f*om r£identa ot ^ county prospect in the district. Three tunnels 
considerable discussion as ±o making ar- f to the existence of gambling in have been run at different levels, with a
rangements for suitable attractions. The ^ cityBo( Victoria, and requesting the total of 150 feat An average sample 
matter of providing for every detail m Dresiding iudee to lay the matter before taken across the face of the lower tunnel 
order to insure the horse races bemg ^ grand jury His Lordship had noth- save $29 in all values. Close by is the 
an unqualified success, was considered “ie “ 8 ^ d Pb . . \ Kitchener grow), owned by the Brem-
at length. Among other matters the sec- attention of the inryt0 He bought ner Bros., who are the pioneers of the
retary was instructed to asked the fol- ^t ^mcre usual form would be for Mill creek section. It has an immense 
lowing to ac^ as officials on that occa- t“at more usual iorm wouia ne ior . . . . . . been energetical-sien: Robt. Brighton, J. A. Fullerton, D. the matter to-be committed to the charge ^veral yews
R. Ker, Walter Chambers. Lient. P. B. of the police authorities.. This method q()- further south the War Eagle 
French, secretary of the Victoria Hunt dea*m£ with the matter was, he group n<xt attracts attention. This pro- 
Club, and L. W. Paisley, of Chilliwack. th°u=ht- n°^1‘ . . ... „ _ perty is owned by Philbert, Goodlad &
These gentlemen, if they accept the pro- vs- Nanf1® being called, H. B. Blaacbfield who haTe sunk a shaft 50
position, will, together with the commit- Robertson asked to bave the case stand fee(. Qn a vein of free mining ore. At 
tee, supervise the races and see that over. S. Perry Mills, representing the 8everal depths in thig gbaft fine speci- 
things are conducted in such a manner defendant, pressed for the case being mena o{ ld quartz were obtained, 
as to do away with tedious waits. The proceeded with at once. His client was wbiist a general average all through thé 
programme will be published in the style a man over seventy years of age, who sbaft gave $10.50 in gold. A tiinnel has 
used by the California Jockey Club, and had for about a year been troubled with 
the most modern appliances for advising this case. He was willing to consent to 
the public of the winners and the time a postponement upon his client being al- 
made will bo provided. lowed out on his own recognizance.

The portion of the main building under This was allowed by His Lordship and 
the staircase on the immediate right the case allowed to stand over after the 
hand side upon entering the main en- defendant had been arraigned. The de
trance is being fitted up for the press, fendant, Nangle^ is charged with having 
Just opposite a modern telephone cab- assaulted Louis Miller, and with having 
inet will be situated, and messenger boys inflicted grievous bodily injury upon 
will be stationed in the vicinity for the him.
convenience of visitors. Last year great The grand jury, after retiring for a 
inconvenience "was experienced on ac- short time, returned with a true bill in 
count of the telephone wire connecting the case of Re^ vs. Johnny. The case 
with the exhibition offices being, also being proceeded with, Mr. Moresby, who 
connected with several stores and resi- appeared as counsel for the defendant, 
dences in the vicinity. This will be over- • entered a plea of “not guilty” on behalf 
come this year by the installation of a . of accused.
separate wire. H. B. Robertson, who appeared for the

In regard to the proposed trap shoot, plaintiff, after briefly outlining the case, 
referred to yesterday, the secretary de- called Matilda, the Indlân woman, whom 
sires to state that the committee is will- Johnny is charged with having assaulted, 
mg to meet the expenses entailed in The proceedings were made tedious by 
ran sporting the traps from Langford the necessity of employing two interpret- 

Plainatothe exhibition grounds, So that one capabIe of interpreting from
no difficult need be considered on that Indian t0 Chinook and the other from 
score. The committee also hope that chinook t0 English. She testified to hav- 

local gun clubs will do their best to ■ t0 the Indian reserve. There
£°°“ ZTL CUPvv rePOTt!d„to was not room at her sister’s to sleep and
be worthy of keen competition, and the h It was ouite latg and
large number of local crack shots should , h ' . ,h ^

i r ii • in+Aimet , i • ,, Wu6u she wrs udugf the railway bridgeshow their interest not only in the suc- . who asked hpr L „0 to
cess of the show but in the sport by she saw a. man, who. asked her to go to 
turning out to fight for the trophy. an *?teI’ The ™an 8a‘dhe would pay

The street car service has been ex- for the r2°m and a?k®d ^6r four tlmea
tended as far as the Willows during the t0 *°- ?ke «le“ th® cance and
afternoon for the benefit of exhibitors. went the. Occidental hotel There 

The association wish attention drawn were three of them, toe man and a little 
to the bad condition of the road from *‘rl c.a‘led Helen. (Die prisoner return- 
Oak Bay junction to the buildings. It e . Wlt“ a bottle and poured her out a 
is considered that something towards drink, but the liquor was too strong, 
effecting an improvement in this direc- having no water in it. She took two 
tion should be done. drinks. The man made improper pro

posals to her and she attempted to leave 
the room. Accused prevented her get
ting out. He threw her on the floor and 
kicked her, rendering her unconscious.
The window. was open when she went 
into the room. When she recovered con-

The Assize court opened this morning 
at 11 o'clock with Mr. Justice Martin 
presiding. The list of cases to come 
before it is very small, consisting only 
of three, one of which being brought 
over from a preceding court was again 
made to stand over.

His Lordship appeared at the opening 
of the court this morning in the rich 
robes of scarlet and ermine which he is 
accustomed to wear when he presides 
over thé Admiralty court. The long, 
flowing hood in the wig worn was simi
lar to that which is toe custom in Eng
lish courts.

The hearing of thé cThe old question of who shall be 
est which has divided parties, sects and 
races since Cain and Abel had their lip 
tie unpleasantness, is likely from pres- 
eut appearances to defeat the efforts 
of those who aspire to consolidate the 
Idberal-Conservative party in this prov
ince. It will be remembered that, tak. 
ing advantage of the absence of one ot 
his competitors, Mr. Eberts, in England 
and with toe prestige of his office as 
minister of mines, Col. Prior started out 
a month or so since on a missionary 
tour of the upper country. This trip wa, 
ostensibly for the purpose of bringing 
the new minister into touch with the 
great industry whose welfare is his pe. 
cuiiar care, but in reality was for the
purpose of testing the sentiment of the 
country toward iiim
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others should be compelled to labor as 
heretofore. The chemical sustenance of

con tre body would not curb the desire of 
man to do certain things he now con
siders necessary to his happiness. Until 
newspapers can be produced by “chemi
cal combination” we hereby enter our 
protest, and we are sure all other toilers 
will join with us, against any special 

' class being freed from thraldom and 
placed in the position of the lilies, which 
neither toil nor spin, and yet are array
ed in a manner which should excite the 
envy of the curled, pomaded and bro
caded youth of fashion if he had tod wit 
to appreciate artistic decoration.

as a party chief
While in toe interior the Colonel was 

somewhat contradictory in his cxiires- 
sions regarding the propriety of pa-tj 
lines, but on returning to the Coast "he 
expressed himself more freely, and’an
nounced his intention of bending all his 
energies to bringing about Conservative 
government in this country. With the 
visit of Mr. Borden and party, the con
version of the Colonel was complete and 
he became a prime favorite in the’ race 
for party leadership in British Colum- 
bia.
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A rude shock to the martial minister’s 
nerves and ambitions came at the ltevel- 
stoke convention, when the

ETHICS. OF SPORT. this
EXHIBITION NOTES. ,, . . prospects of

the aspiring politician were buried under 
an avalanche of votes for Clias. Wilson,
IV. E. Before the matter came to a 
vote, it is stated by delegates to the 
convention, that the Wilson partizans 
approached Col. Prior and offered to give 
<ftim their support for the post of leader 
if, on being sent for by the Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor, he would summon to his counsels 
as attorney-general Charles Wilson.

This proposal is said to have been in
dignantly spurned by the minister who 
intimated that if he had the selection 
of a cabinet it would contain Mainland 
men, but they would have seats in the 
legislature. This helped to widen the 
breach between the two factious.

Since the convention there lias been 
little communication between the rivals, 
but yesterday Chas. Wilson drifted into 

and across to the department of 
mines. Rumor had predicted the return • 
of Premier Dunsmuir during the present 
week, and the new leader was doubtless 
somewhat uneasy in mind, because of 
the reported existence of a document 
bearing the signature of Mr. Dunsmuir 
which pledged the first minister to re
sign in Col. Prior’s favor upon his return 
from the coronation. At any rate he 
sought out Col. Prior with a view to 
knowing that gentleman’s sentiments.

What happened at the interview 
sufficiently sensational to cause a flat
ter in the inner circles of Conservatism 
last night. About the clubs there 
an air of excitement attributable, so it 
is said, to a heated altercation between 
Messrs. Prior and Wilson, and a practi
cal breach between them, concluding 
with mutual defiance.

Mr. Wilson, so it is stated, sought the 
support of the minister of mines, and 
laid down the premise that the country 
would not stajjd for any more ^Island 
premiers.” Col. Prior demanded to 
know on what authority Mr. Wilson 
laid down such a monstrous rule, and 
said that in expressing such sectionalism 
he might be speaking for one or two 
places in the province, but he was not 
speaking for the Mainland at large, 
where, from personal observation had 
on his recent visit, the minister had 
found an utter absence of such senti
ments. He added that to bar any man 
from such an office, simply because of 
the constituency for which he sat, was 
such an intolerable proposition, that he 
(Prior) utterly repudiated as his leader 
any man who would give expression to 
it, and wanted nothing to do with 
him,

Mr. Wilson retorted in kind, and the 
interview broke up stormily.

The turn which affairs have taken has 
caused dismay among the sponsors of 
party lines, who recognize that such a 
serious breach between two of their 
chiefs makes the work of marshalling 
the Conservative forces under the party 
flag at the next election, a task of the 
greatest difficulty.

Mr. Wilson returned last night to 
Vancouver.

From a British point of view, there 
is little to admire or emulate in the pro
cedure of American courts of justice, ex
cept that they do not treat jurors 
though they were guilty in a secondary 
degree of the offence of tho criminal on 
whose case they are sitting. The jury 
in the Underwood case, now before the 
courts in Seattle, were taken by the 
sheriff to see a championship baseball 
match. There they beheld, as it were, 
a picture of strenuous life of the Am
erican of the present day. It was not 
in that playground a case of the better 
team winning, with an interested crowd 
sitting silently by and watching all the 
points of the play. It was simply a con
test for supremacy between all-Seattle, 
players and public, and the luckless nine 
from the rival city which would presume 
to float the pennant representative of the 
championship for the year. All the de
vices known to the rooter and the fan 
were employed to “rattle” the Butte 
men. Horns tooted, the crowds looted 
and mirrors were flashed in the eyes of 
the catcher—all for the purpose of 
venting good play and giving the home 
team a better chance. That is the Am
erican idea of sport. We do not say it is 
not a correct idea but it is not the British 
conception of the manner in which such 
contests should be carried out. The fit
ness of the thing, of course, all depends, 
as everything else almost in the world 
does, upon the point of view. The Bri
ton prefers to take his recreation as the 
bulldog attends to his life’s work, without 
saying anything. And from our point of 
view it would afford more pleasure to 
see the opposing team doing the best of 
which it was capable and making the 
home men work their hardest to win 
than by what is nothing else but out
side interference to carry off the honors. 
A victory won by other than legitimate 
means should be regarded by all proper
ly constituted minds as a barren honor 
indeed. To our mind, one of the most 
attractive features of cricket is the code 
of ethics by which the game is govern
ed. Shear it of this dignity and surround 
it by a corps of “rooters” and we sin
cerely believe its name would not long 
remain in the* land.

The reprehensible spirit which declares 
that the chief end of sports of all kinds 
is to win, was the cause of the acrimony 
which developed over the international 
contests for the America Cup. Under the 
original conditions which were engrafted 
by the cup committee upon the deed of 
gift, all possible handicaps were imposed 
upon the challenger and everything—such 
as courses which none but local men 
could possibly be familiar with—selected 
which would favor the defender. But 
repeated appeals to the spirit of fair- 
play which is as strong in the American 
breast as in that of any other nationality 
in the world have eliminated such restric
tions, and it may now in all candor be 
admitted that there is no cause for com
plaint.
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ARBITRATION IN
LABOR DISPUTES.

We have read of many objections to 
the adoption of the principle of compul
sory arbitration ns a general rule in in
dustrial disputes. Some of the points 
appeared to be well taken. For instance, 
some hold that disputes are generally 
settled by a compromise—by a concession 
to some of the demands of the men and 
certain reservations on behalf of their 
employers. That, it is held, is a pro
cess that cannot be carried on indefinite
ly without in the end leading to paraly
sis of industry. When the ordinary law 
of supply and demand governs, wages 
come down automatically in dull times 
and rise in the same manner when busi
ness is brisk. It is said that under a 
compulsory law of settlement the tenden
cy would invariably be upward. We do 
not know that that would be 
a great . evil in some countries— 
not for a century or so of upward 
progress, at all events. There are iso
lated cases in which nothing but good 
to all concerned has resulted from the 
voluntary submission of industrial dis
putes to fair-minded, independent arbi
trators. A difference of opinion arose 
a short time ago between the Chicago 
City Railway Company and the men in 
its employ. By the award of the arbitra
tors the motormen and conductors on the 
south side lines received an increase of 
10 per cent, in wages. The working 
hours of those employed in the company’s 
shops were reduced from twelve and fif
teen to nine a day. A maximum number 
of hours for the car men was also estab
lished. Shop or barn employees are to 
be paid “time and a half” for work over
time. The agreement thus formed will 
be binding for one year. This success
ful settlement of a controversy which at 
one time threatened to lead to a criti
cal situation promises material benefits 
to all concerned. The employees have 
won substantial advantages. The com
pany has removed a cause of dissatis
faction which threatened perpetual fric
tion with its men and has commended 
itself to public approval by its willing
ness to let an impartial arbitration board 
pass upon the points at issue. These di
rect benefits of arbitration are consider
able, but the public will not fail to note 
the importance of the settlement as an 
object lesson in methods of dealing with 
labor controversies. Had either of the 
parties to the dispute insisted upon its 
own terms and refused to submit the 
points at issue to arbitration a strike 
might have been prçcipitated which 
would have been immensely costly to 
both sides and probably would have re
sulted unsatisfactorily to both. Mean
time the public would have been put to 
hardship, inconvenience and loss. By 
arbitration these harmful effects have 
been, avoided.
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I also been run 35 feet on the vein, the 
average across the face being $13 in gold 
with ten ounces of silver.

These are a few out of the many 
promising properties in the district, a 
large percentage of which will ultimate
ly become large producers. The country 
presents every facility for economical 
mining, as once the steep ascent from the 
lake has been made, it is of a rolling na
ture, large meadows and lakes being met 
with in all directions, while the natural 
advantages in the way of water power 
and timber could not be excelled. With 
the construction of roads and trails, 
however, it is unquestionable that the 
district would become one of great min
ing activity.
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LEGAL NEWS .SITUATION IN ONTARIO.

And now the silly story that the Globe 
has called for a coalition in Ontario is 
given circulation here. The Globe has 
done nothing of the kind. It has simply 
discussed an article of Dr.. Goldwiu 
Smith on the evils of party ism and 
treated it with a fairness Conservatives, 
who are party men chiefly for “what 
there is in it,” cannot comprehend. The 
proposition that there is do essential rea
son why the people of the various prov
inces should be divided into camps la
belled Liberal and Conservative requires 
no demonstration. That they cannot be 
so arbitrarily divided the history of 
Canada since Confederation proves. 
Provinces which have repeatedly re
turned Liberal local governments have 
just as regularly gone Conservative in 
Dominion affairs. That it may be ex
pedient in certain circumstances to set 
up such an arbitrary division we tre not 
prepared to deny.

But the absurdity of the claim that 
the Liberals of Ontario are seeking to 
coalesce with the party led by Mr. Whit
ney is too absurd to be taken seriously 
by any but politicians who would buoy 
themselves up with the hope that the 
power they have so long eagerly looked 
forward too is now within .their grasp. 
Mr. Ross had a majority of two when 
the general elections were over. One of 
the Liberal members has since died. He 
had a majority of more than five hun
dred. On the face of it, it would be 
almost like a hopeless task for the Whit
ney people to capture that constituency. 
A majority of two, reduced to one by 
tho election of a Speaker, is scarcely a 
sufficient margin for the effective con
trol of the business of a legislature. 
However, the political history of Can
ada as a whole and of the provinces par-

A Number of Applications Disposed of 
in Chambers By Mr. Justice 

Martin.
were

The following applications were dis
posed of before Mr. Justice Martin, in 
Chambers, this morning:

Re estate B. W. Pearse, deceased— 
Application for leave to amend petition. 
Stood over by^onsent until 2nd of De
cember. W. E. Oliver for the executors. 
H. A. McLean, deputy attorney-general, 
for the Crown.

Re Tribune Association—Application 
for an order cancelling a certain lease 
made to F. J. Deans, of Association's 
plant, and for an order discharging of
ficial liquidator and for appointment of 
some competent person in his stead. W. 
J. Taylor, K. C., for application ; J. H. 
Lawson, jr., contra. Application stood 
over until Monday next.

Macaulay vs. Victoria-Yukon Trading 
Co.—Application for leave to amènd in
dorsement on writ. Application grant
ed, costs to defendant in any event, R. 
Cassidy, K. C., for application; J. H. 
Lawson, jr., contra.

Williams vs. Stevenson—This is a case 
on appeal from the Territorial court of 
the Yukon Territory, to the Supreme 
court of Canada. Summons by appel
lant’s solicitor for an order settling form 
of case on appeal. Order made. R. 
Cassidy, K. C. (as agent for White, Me- 
Caul & Davey), for summons. J. H. 
Lawson, jr., contra.

Finlayson vs. Jennings—Motion for an 
order dissolving an injunction in favor 
of plaintiff granted herein. Stood 
until to-morrow. A. E. McPhillips, K. 
O., for plaintiff; L. P. Duff, K. C., 
tra.

ADMIRALTY STATION.ti .
Suwarrow Island on Pacific Cable Route 

Taken Over By British.

Information was received through the 
arrival of H. M. S. Torch at Auck
land, New Zealand, shortly before the 
Moana left the Antipodes for Victoria, 
that the warship surveyed a portion of 
Suwarrow Island, on the Pacific cable 
route from Canada to Australia, and 
proclaimed it a British admiralty 
tion, during her cruise.

Suwarrow Island is situated in the Pa
cific ocean, in 13 deg. 13 min. south lati
tude, 163 deg. 9 min. west longitude. R 
was annexed in 1888, in conjunction with 
Christmas, Fanning and Penrhyn Inl
ands, in view of the possibility of their 
being utilized in connection with the Pa
cific cable, which will have a station at 
Fanning Island. ^

THE WHEAT CRQP.

Official Bulletin Places It at Sixty-Eight 
Million Bushels—Road to Bulkley 

Valley.
sciousness she was in the room and it 
was daylight. . She was very sick and 
sore. She could not moveu

Cross examined by Mr. Moresby, she 
said the accused was in his canoe fixing 
things. She spoke to Johnny before he 
conversed with her. She denied that she 
asked Johnny where her friends were 
or to get her a bed. The three of them 
came over in a canoe, bat she did not 
have any whiskey. Johnny threw an 
empty bottle out of the canoe.

The proceedings were interrupted in or
der to give the grand jury an opportunity 
to report their finding in the remaining 
case. They brought in a true bill in 
Rex vs. Hayes.

The court then adjourned until two 
o’clock.

In the matter of the petition respect
ing gambling in the city, the grand jury 
announced that they had decided to 
fer It to the police commissioners. They 
considered that it was a subject outside

sta-Vancouver, Oct. 1.—Steamer Tees arrived 
last night bringing down J. W. McIntosh, 
who was sent North by the government to 
Bulkley valley, 
route Into the new district by way of Gard
ner Inlet and Kitlobe Arm, avoiding the 
difficult and costly ascent of the Skeen a 
river.
pass is very easy, and the route thoroughly 
practicable for building a wagon road and 
opening up the country. He will report to 
the government in favor of throwing the 
country open for settlêment as soon as the 
road Is completed.

A Winnipeg dispatch says: “The official 
bulletin on crops this morning gives wheat 
sixty-eight million bushels for the year, of 
which sixty million will be for export ; oats 
sixty millions, and barley eight millions.

“The people are panic stricken on the 
fuel problem. Hard coal has gone up to 
$17, and soft coal to $8.”

He found a very fair
REMARKABLE DISCOVERIES.

Mr. McIntosh says the mountainThis may be said to be an age of re
markable discoveries, most of which 
have not yet resulted in material benefit 
to mankind. The redundancy of those 
alleged discoveries may in part be ac
count id for^by the demand from the 
cheaper magazines and publications for 
matter which will “take” with the pub
lic and increase the sale of the periodi
cals. The yellow journals are with us; 
so are the yellow magazines. They have 
their distinct fields. One class publishes 
sensational “news” which is mostly fic
tion; the other prints “popular,” “scienti
fic” facts, which will not bear investiga-

over

jSSSHspillS
con-

SCIENCE AND LIFE.
STOP THE PAIN BUT DESTROY THE 

STOMACH.—This is sadly too often the 
case. So many nauseous nostrums purport
ing to cure, In the end do the patietat im
mensely more harm than good. Dr. Von 
Stan's Pineapple Tablets are a purely vege- 
tabel pepsin preparation, as harmless as 
milk. One after eating prevents^any dis
order of the digestive organs. 60 In a box. 
35 cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall 
& Co.—40.

It is rather startling to read in a re
liable journal like the Scientific Ameri
can, especially at a time when we were
beginning to contemplate the possibili- ??n? *^waÜIki?’ 8Qt11?h tor home’

6 6 v apld he hoped he and the British govern-
ties inherent in No. 1 Manitoba hard nfent would always live in harmony and
when its present area of cultivation shall that J5??land w5\ul<^ Pr£vent Powers. . encroaching on his territory. He hoped to
be multiplied many fold, that the time adopt European methods in his native land.

' REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES■

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PI1* 
COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC. 

Order of all chemists, or post free tot 
*1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont 
real, or MARTIN, Pbarmacenttcal Chemist 
Southampton, England, oc P. O. Box - 1 
Victoria. B. Q.

■ re-
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stated that an undershirt was in the grip. 
It had several pairs of gloves wrapped 
up in it.

Detective Perdue said he went to 
Vancouver. The prisoners had denied 
being in Victoria on either the 29th or 
the 30th.

Geo. Powell here undertook tp ascer
tain the conditions under which the 
answers were given. He elicited the 
fact that though they 
under arrest on this particular Victoria 
charge, the prisoners were in jail, and 
there was present the Tacoma chief of 
police, a man from Seattle, the chief of 
Police from'New Westminster, a woman 
from Nanaimo, a saleslady from 
Spencer’s and the witness. They were 
nil engaged in asking questions.

Geo. Powell raised an objection*that 
the conditions under which the state
ments were made by the prisoner were 
very peculiar, and could hardly be re
garded as regular.

His Lordship, however, held that there 
was no objection possible to the receiv
ing of the evidence obtained under the 
conditions.

This completed the crown’s case, and 
the court adjourned till 3 o’clock.

THE SHOPLIFTERS 
ALL FOUND GUILTY

lakes and their tributary streams were 
covered with dead fish and the whitened 
bones of those of the earlier run. Dead, 
dying and spawning fish were seen in 
large numbers in Cayoosh, Lake and 

I Portage cregks. The air along these 
streams and at the end of Seton lake 
was sickening from the stench of the 
dead salmon. I whs told, however, that 
it had been much worse a month before, 
and was as offensive every year during 
therun.”

The report also said:
“The location offers exceptional op

portunities for the establishment of large 
hatcheries. The climatic conditions 
could not be improved. As no rain falls 
during the spawning season the streams 
«•re not subject to freshets, and weirs 
can be easily maintained and the fish 
thus successfully impounded at the 
hatchery site. The waters of the outlet 
are clear, of equable temperature, and 
ha\e sufficient fall to make them avail
able for use in the hatchery. There 
numerous sites on the stream where-the 
necessary hatchery buildings can be 
erected, and where the eggs can be taken 
and at once transferred to them. There 
is a saw mill at the outlet of Seton lake, 
which will insure cheap lumber at the 
hatchery site. The necessary labor 
be obtained from the town of Lillooet 
and the Indian villages close at hand, 
and finally and most important there is 
an abundance of ripe fish and suitable 
waters for the distribution of the young 
fish. I consider this location one of the 
best, if not the best site I have ever seen 
for the establishment of a large hatch
ery. On Portage creek, which unites 
Anuerson and Selon lakes, is situated a 
hatchery site equally as desirable as that 
at Seton lake, except that the expense 
of securing lumber and labor would be 
larger. In my judgment, during 
past season, one hundred millions of 
could have been secured at Seton 
Anderson lakes.”

FISH HATCHERY VOTERS’ LEAGUE ON the consideration of other business.
The Soughees reserve question was in

troduced by Secretary Morleys who 
moved:

IMMENSE
OPPORTUNITYAT LAKE CREEK That the municipal council and board of • 

trade be requested to appoint cohimittees '“eet aa equai number of the com- For Getting a Beautiful Watch
mittee of the league to consider the bent
means of acquiring to the city of Victoria ana VaaiU Free —NO Money
all lands and water rights of the Songhees RCQUired.—EverV Man Wo—
reserve, and more particular y that part A- .v
of the reserve south of the K. & N. rail- BIRD, DOy OT Girl has the

I IV1 y „r.istt-of-way, the same to be held by same OppOrtUUitV Under OUr
ON VARIOUS MATTERS whartaje purposes, ^TThat thTl^- System.

8todtakembXd rr ,taÿ‘ Tbm ^
necessary to the furtherance of these pur- loxln ^1,ls P!aced m the hands of all 

1 poses. Be It further resolved that our Sen- i Persons suffering from bad health w_>
. , . ... j j c • in it «, ators and Dominion and Provincial repre- I make the following most liberal offer-__A Largely Attended Session Was Hold sentativeo be requested to act t, co-opera- If you will send ns ™,r »

Uon with the aforesaid committees. ,,1/ 1 send “s yc™r name and »*"
. , . dress and agree to sell for us twelve.
In this connection Aid. McCandless, boxes of Dr. Arnold's English Toxin 

who, with Aid. Cameron were present Pills at 25c. per box, we will give von 
on invitation, read the following com- ABSOLUTELY FREE A BEAUTI 
municatiou received by Senator Temple- FUL WATCH AND CHAIN in either 
man from a Dominion government offl- Ladies or Gents size, or your choice of 
eial, J. A. J. McKenna, who was here twenty other premiums such as fine sets 

League was devoted princapally to a ! Question' 0 *S<> l00king int0 the reserve Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Mandolins.
discussion of two questions; those of the j ^g thc newspaper clipping Remember we^DON^T8’ WANT88ANY 
Songhees Indian reserve and San Juan tvliien you gave me containing a report of MONEY until after von sell fhe Dili™

the discussion in tne British Columbia anu Hnn’t hove t. e * ”
legislature lu regard to .the Songuees re- ° ^oa don * nave to sell 

ent and, as a member of the special com- serve, 1 beg to state that tne new proposal
for settlement Is mat two portions ot tne 
present reserve, one bordered red on tnis 

look into the former matter, submitted plan, containing 25 acres, and the other
it ^ noroered in green, containing acres, be 
J=lL transferred to the province iu lieu of a sat- 

said that immèdiately the local govern- , isfactory tract of land to be selected and 
, ., , .. , , , convelyed absolutely to the Dominion as

ment provided a satisfactory reserve for ■ a reserve for the Indians, the remainder of 
the Indians the present area would re- the present reserve to be sold, and tne cost

of removal and rehabilitation of tne In
dians to be met from the proceeds of the

they are sentenced
TO TWO YEARS EACH

CLEARING OF A SITE
IS NOW IN PROGRESS

LENGTHY DISCUSSIONwere not then

I
%

Fishery Commisioner Babcock, Who Has 
Just Returned Fiom Lillooet, Talks 

About the Establishment.

Oa Friday the Additional Charge of 
Stealing From Westside Will 

Be Heard.
Last Evening, When Important 

Questions Were Considered.

The first stake for the provincial gov
ernment hatchery at Lillooet will be 

and the new

are Last evening's meeting of the Voters’Tlie hearing of the charges against the 
two Williamses and the two Lewises of 
having stoieu goods to the value of about 
$190 from Spencer's Arcade, and of hav
ing the goods in their possession, opened 
this morning before Mr. Justice Martin. 
The case for the crown is being conduct
ed by Deputy Attorney-General McLean, 
while Geo. Powell has the defence of 
the prisoners. Before adjourning for 
Iuucli all the witnesses for the crown had 
been heard. The counsel for the de
fence then asked that the court stand ad
journed until 3 o’clock in order that he 
might be given a better chance to pre
pare his defence.

The prisoners pleaded not guilty.
The first witness, the assistant "in D. 

Spencer's, who had had the business re
lations with Mrs. Lewis, testified to hav
ing fitted garments on her. Getting 
that apparently suited her, the prisoner 
asked for a reduction in price. Inform
ed by witness that this was impossible 
she asked her to see Mr. Spencer for the 
purpose of seeing if a reduction could 
not be arranged. When witness return
ed she did not see the Williams 
The two Lewises were still there. The 
coats exhibited forming the stolen col
lection were kept in a glass case. She 
had last seen the velvet coats about the 
end of June or beginning of July.

Cross-examined, she said the three pri
soners entered at once. Mrs. Williams 
did not join in the conversation respect
ing tlie coat. Lewis sat on a table. Mrs, 
Williams was examining goods a little 
distance away. They kept in stock no 
two velvet coats such as those exhibited 
exactly alike. She knew there were 
none like them in any other store in the 
tity.

driven before very long, 
establishment will be completed and in

of nextoperation for the salmon run wharfage. Aid. McCandless was pres- - any more 
than 12 boxes to get the premiums. This 
is a bona fide offer from a reliable eon- 

that has given thousands of dollars 
worth of premiums to agents all over 
the country. Remember also that Dr 
Arnold’s English Toxin Pills are a well- 
known remedy for all diseases of the 
kidney and bladder, Bright’s disease, dia
betes. rheumatism, nervous troubles, and 
female complaints, and are for sale by- 
all first-class druggists and dealers in 
medicines in all parts of the world. Yon 
have only to show them to sell them. 
You are not offering something that the 
people don’t know. Our watches ara 
the regular standard size for Ladies or 
Gentlemen in Nickel or Gun Metal Cases 
with handsome illuminated dials and 
reliable *T-re-keepers, watches such as 
no laity

finished and tendersyear. The plans are 
will be solicited in the near future. The 
sum of $10,000 was appropriated for 
this purpose at the last session of ’the 
legislature, and it is expected that the 
bunding and equipment will come with
in this figure.

Fishery Commissioner J. P. Babcock 
returned last week from the site of the 

, proposed hatchery, pud this morning 
furnished a Times representative with 
some interesting particulars on the sub
ject The hatchery, he explained, is to 
be erected on the north side of Lake 
creek, about a quarter of a mile from 
Seton lake, and three miles from the 

of Lillooet. It will be built on

Yesterday afternoon was mostly occu
pied with argument in the case of the 
shoplifters who were convicted of til- 
crime of stealing the mantles from Spen
cer’s Arcade and Williams of having 
received stolen goods in Vancouver. His 
Lordship, Mr. Justice Martin, sentenced 
the four criminals to two years each, 
the male prisoners to serve their sentences 
with hard labor.

The prisoners elected for speedy trial 
upon the other charge of stealing from 
the Westside. Their case will be heard 
on Friday, if it will not interfere with 
the Assize court then sitting.

Geo. Powell asked for the discharge town 
of the prisoners upon the ground that it government land, of which fortunately 
had not been proved that the goods were there is forty acres heavily timbered. The 
stolen from the owner. He contended clearing of the site is now in progress 
that D. Spencer had never established as well as the construction of a road 
the fact that he owned the goods or from this point to the lake. The buiid- 
that he himself did not dispose of them, ing will be of wood 210 by 40 feet and 
XX iiliams, he claimed, was not proved one story high, 
to have been connected with the busi- The interior equipment of the 
nes3. ture will not be included in the contract,

Deputy Attorney-General McLean and will be installed under the supervis- 
argued that the employees of Spencer’s ion of Mr. Babcock. The hatchery will 
Arcade proved the goods as forming a have a capacity of twenty-five million 
part of the stock, and of their never hav- eggs, more than double that of the one 
ing been sold. Part of the goods were established by the Dominion government 
in a valise in Williams’s room, which at Salmon Arm. It will 'be the largest 
proved his connection with the crime. single building hatchery on thie coast,
. .s Lordship having ruled that the ob- and the water supply which is to be
jections could not be considered, the taken directly from the crejek will be of 
witnesses for the defence were called. sufficient volume to permit of an in-

Lewis testified, that he was in the to- crease in the capacity should this be 
baeco business in San Francisco. He found necessary. The site was located 
admitted that he went into Spencer’s and recommended by the commissioner 
store with the women to buy a raincoat, last fall, and it was hoped that the 
i Ua l having stolen any goods. He hatchery would he ready for operation
nail wot put tlie shirt found in his wife’s for this year’s run, but owing to the in- 
talise in that valise. He had denied ability to get the material on hand in

eing in X ictoria while he was in jail time rliis was found impossible, 
m aneouver on the advice of his coun- The station, will be equipped with the 
se . There were a number of detectives ' most .approved plant. The commissioner 
P ™ t le j™,**' , . was unable to state the number who will
, . Tvwcined’ Ile adnn*ted that both f,e employed there, because this depends
bin n„nr,ex '+ ‘“x-* W-ere la ^ ictoria. They 'upon tlie ability of the men. Ordinarily, 
ticket" aaaiDjKli taking a return | however, the operation of

' ln.?ns t iat there was an ex- : twenty-five million capacity during the 
there He , aacouy®r t,’eyent. OTer I collection of the eggs, and for some time 

■ a visited the TV estside to i afterwards, means tlie employment of a 
in Hint «tiro1”'?? couldbe got cheaper | considerable force averaging one man 
Sm Frnneiôee^e d£serlbe<1 hls t«P from I for eTCry million eggs. Of course during 
staved in Sc-ittl °tu an,couvp.r' He had roor run seasons where operations are 
go into the restaurant tasffiis with f?n£ucted at more than one point the 
TVTilmms. Ho had never been in Win- Î^Trf are d^

Williams, being called to give evi- posite<Vn lak<;, °rf cre£k\ 
dence, said he was a bartender He had “T, been.sh,?wn> Mr. Babcock said, 
worked in San Francisco and Seattle. He .,whf /,roi,ort;on of.sockfye ,g>. to„Jea 
had not stolen any of the goods and <he first year or remain m the lake. Tffiat 
know nothing of them. Ilf had not SOme remam 1,1 the lake 13 “doubted, 
com© through Winnipeg.

These were the only witnesses produced 
for the defence, and Counsel Powell 
raised the additional defence that 
if the Williams woman was convicted of 
having stolen the goods, there was noth
ing to connect the Lewises with the 
crime.

Deputy Attorney-General McLean laid 
stress upon the fact that the prisoners 
in every way acted like confederates in 
the crimes. They travelled together, 
and by a systematic way of attracting 
the attention of the employees of the 
^tores they showed their connection with 
on© another.

His Lordship immediately passed judg
ment upon the prisoners, sentencing 
them to two years each.

On the request cf the deputy attorney- 
general the money found on the persons 
of the prisoners was retained in the 
hands of the clerk. This was done in 
consequence of information having being 
received that a very considerable sum 
had been lost in Winnipeg, and the 
prisoners were suspected of the crime.

mittee of the city council appointed to corn

some very interesting information.

vert to the provincial Authorities and
would no doubt be disposed of as any saie> aud the moneys now at tne credit of

_ -r the Indians, and the province recognized 
Grown lands, lue report on ban Juan as retaining such a reversionary right as it 
wharfage caused quite a discussion and claims in the present reserve in any sur-
considerable light was thrown on the fius tro1?1 tlie P^oce,e(i.® of. tl^.e sale remain-

ing at the credit of the Inmans after tne 
: said expenses have been met.

The meeting was opened by W. Ridge- ; We have been in correspondence with Mr. 
way Wilson being voted to the chair. : Vo well with a view to tne necessary steps 
Among those present were Hon. Seere- t^dng taken to give effect to the proposal 
tary Motley Assistant Honorary Seere- Ct t^i™
tary Vv m. Laird, E. J. Hewlings, ju. ference with the provincial Premier, who 
Goodacre, F. E. Clements, * A. Hender- stated that he had a suitable p.ace in view
son, F. V. Hobbs, F. Laughion, A. L. la! 'v,eal<},.arlaa8e1 *». ha^ei» i’ tï’’ T’- z~i -o di i m n Mr. V owefll visit it with him. 'ihis is therseiyea, YV. v. lver, L-. it. rsiake, l. U. urst step and we are waiting on the Pre-
Sorby, J. W. Sexton, J. Duthie, H. W. mier. Nothing can be done until a place 
Win die and Senator Macdonald. The satisfactory to the Indians is selected, for

they fliust be parties to the arrangement 
by surrender of the present reserve.

As to the desire of the city to obtain a 
portion of the reserve for park purposes, I 

The lands and works department wrote w®uld say tha.t we have no authority to de-
vote any portion of the present reserve for 
municipal or any public purpose, as it is 

issued to D. R. Harris to make a survey held by us in trust for the Indians; but 
of the country lying between Cowichan in a letter to the city clerk of the 13th June

last, in which he was informed to this 
effect, it was added that as under the 

con- proposed arrangement with the provincial 
structing a railway through that district, government certain portions of the reserve 
In a brief discussion which ensued the would be handed over to that government,
opinion was expressed by a number that with toi provincial® authorities^nVgMdto 
the government was not doing what was the land desired for a public park, 
intended in not having the survey con
tinued to Barkley Sound. The com
munication was received and filed.

condition of affairs in that place.
theone eggs
and'-

wa- a,-’UIIemail need be ashamed 
to carry, tma they will be sent absolutely 
Free to all who sell only twelve boxes • 
of these wonderful Toxin Pills. Write 
at once and be the first in your locality 
to earn .one of those beautiful watches 
and chain. As soon as we receive your 
letter or post card we will send you post 
paid twelve boxes, together with onr 
Illustrated Catalogue and beautifully 
colored card with your name and ad
dress on as our authorized agent. Bear 
in mind that you will not be asked to 
sell any more than the 12 boxes and we 
DON’T WANT ANY MONEY until af
ter you have sold them. We bear ali 
the expense and are only making this 
liberal offer as a method of advertising 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don’t 
delay, write at once and earn a beauti- ' 
ful present for yourself for Christmas. 
Address ARNOLD MEDICINE CO., 

Dept. 122.

JAPANESE FISPftNG BOAT

Chased By Russian Cutter—The Crew 
Placed in Irons.

woman.

strnc-
Yesterday’s Seattle Post-Intelligencer 

says: “Russia has trained thie guns of 
lier war vessels' aud sunk a Japanese 
fishing boat, an incident which

minutes of the previous meeting having 
been read and adopted, communications 
were dealt with.

may re
sult in international complications. This 
news came from the far North via the 
steamer John S. Kimball. The 
S°1 destroying the Japanese merchant
man was the Russian cutter Y'akut. The 
latter arrived at Nome two weeks ago.

“It appears that while the cutter was 
cruising in the Sea of Okhotsk she fell 
in with a large Japanese fishing boat. 
The Japanese, as soon as they saw the 
cutter, attempted to make their escape, 
as they were fishing within the limit 
which, according to Russian law. is ten 
miles. They had a very good start and 
their boat was unusually swift, but the 
revenue cutter speedily overtook them, 
but it was necessary to fire a shot 
their hows before tliev realized that they 
were in the hands of the Russian hear.

“The officers of the Japanese boat, 
with their crew, were soon transferred 
to the Russian guniboat and placed in 
irons between decks.

“The Russian boat then sailed

informing the league of the instructions

war ves- and the headwaters of the Alberni canal 
and report on the feasibility of

Another of the employees in the de
partment gave evidence corroborative of 
that of the preceding witness.

Cross-examined, she admitted that the 
Lewis woman, paid her. one dollar a» a 
deposit on the coat, promising to return 
later for it. The coats exhibited Re
sembled very much those that were in the 
store.

The head of the department testified 
that the selling price of the coats exhi
bited were $55, $60, $35 and $35 re
spectively. Exhibit C was the only one 
of its kind, in style and trimming, which 
b-pencer’s had had for the season. She 
could positively identify it. A, B. and 
. 'vcre winter goods, and would not be 
m demand in the summer. She had 
sold more than one of this class of goods 
at one time. On D she identified that 
there was dust under the applique, 
which was got by hanging in the store 
before it was put in the glass case. This 
dust gave it a brown shade. The spot 
of identification was shown to the court. 
C anil D she would swear was the coats 
they hafl m stock. They had other coats 
of the same cut as A and B, but of dif
ferent style of trimming. D, she identi
fied by the dust marks, and C she had 
handled so often that she knew it 
as a coat of her own.

C Spencer testified that he bought 
exhibits A{ and B from a German firm. 
Re believed the firm sold to no other 
house m British Columbia. He explain
ed the system of checking sales in the 
store, and an examination of the record 
M sales from August 26th to Septem
ber -n<] showed no record of these 
articles or their values. In order to give 
the witness a chance to find 
entries in book another 
called.

Mrs. Runner, who kept rooms in Van
couver, identified the prisoners as hav
ing occupied rooms in her house. She 
had seen the Lewises go into room occu
pied by the TV illiamses. They first camp 

Hd' ,They left ™ Friday, 
rît i20!! ’ \n the forenoon, in time t„
catch the boat for Victoria. They re 
turned on Labor Day, September 1st 
about 11 or 12 o’clock. On the follow
ing evening they 
place.

Detective Jackson, of Vancouver had 
«en the prisoners on the 26th at the C. 

■„ depot at the time of the leaving 
of the train for the East He had fol- 
£wed three of tiiem, the two women and
store8”» Plf7 ^eDt iDt0 a drygoods 

,He followed them to another 
ojTgoods store in another part of the 
w; Afterwards they visited Peck’s 
.boot and shoe store, and then went to 
,lrs- Runner’s Hoarding house. He had 
■cen them intermittently up to the 29th. 
Re saw them coming off the Joan on 
its arrival from Nanaimo on Labor Day 
J hey were carrying gri-’s. On the next 
bight he. arrested the Williamses. He 
ook two large telescope valises and two 

Large leather grips from the room, which 
Of to thv WiIliams°3 strap up. One 
and Cl Ta 'ReS tonta*fied exhibits 

Cross-examined, he

Yours faithfully,
J. A. J. MCKENNA.

Aid. McCandless pointed out that from 
W. J. Dowler, city clerk, acknowledg- ! the tenor of the letter it was evident 

ed the receipt of copies of the résolu- !• that, once the Indians had been removed 
tion on the water question and the re- ! to another suitable reserve, the present 
port of the committee of the league ap- j reserve would revert to the provincial 
pointed to look into the matter which government as Crown lands. The city 
had been forwarded to the council. He could then obtain possession by purchas- 
wrote that these had come up at the ing it from the government if it desired, 
iast session and had been laid on the J. W. Sexton pointed out. that the 
table for further consideration. The stumbling block towards a settlement of 
letter was received and filed. this question had always been the diffi-

A motion was introduced regarding culty of getting the Indians another re
new business for the consideration of serve bordering on the sea. 
the league. This led to a discussion and Referring to Mr. Morley’s motion, Mr. 
the motion referred to was withdrawn Belyea did not think the special com- 
to give way to the following resolution : mittee of the city council already hav

ing this matter in hand should he inter
fered with by committees from the Vot- 

i ers’ League or the board of trade.
I Ten o’clock striking at this juncture, 

the motion was laid over until next week 
and the meeting adjourned.

PROMISING STRIKE
AT QUATSIN0 SOUND

across

Continuation of Comstock Ledge Encoun
tered in Good Value-Mining Opera

tions on Yreka Properties.

a station of

after firing a few' shots from her bow 
gun through the hull 
smack, when she shrwly sar»k. 
reason such drastic measiiros were taken 
bv the Russian officials is that this boat 
had been susnected for some time of be- 
in c a nirate and of robbing the scattered 
inhabitants dwelling on the shores of the 
Sea of Okhotsk.”

of the fishing 
The

never N. S. Clarke, manager of the Yreka. 
Mining Company, was among the pas
sengers from the West Coast by th» 
Queen City yesterday. He has been busy 
at the company’s properties at Quatsin* 
and reports good progress on the differ
ent improvements in progress there. 
“There has been another strike,” he says, 
“on the fraction which connects with 
the westerly end of the Comstock 
The new find will be developed by the 
Yreka company along with the Com
stock.”

That a committee of three be drawn for 
the purpose of taking in hand the drafting 
of rules of order.

F. E. Clements moved :
That a committee of five be drawn to 

inquire into and make a report on the 
quantity of different kinds of fish of any 
value to be found in British Columbia 
waters.

Mr. Clements pointed out that noth- 1 Well Known Canadian Author is Visit
ing of this nature existed, the only thing j 
approaching it being a report on the
salmon packs. He explained that if j <Tastell Honking, of Toronto, whose 
such information was not obtainable arri’va, in victoria was recently referred 
capitalists or others who inquired the fQ in th6se columns, is staying with his 
character of the fish to he found in these fither John C. Hopkins, of St. Charles 
waters could not be given a definite Ktreet ’
answer, the result being that many be- j ' Mr" Hopkins besides being the author 
came doubtful whether the fishing in- of many books „f an historical and de- 
dustry in these waters was of any ,ac- ,-criptive character, has taken an active 
count. . interest in public affairs. He was the

A. L. Belyea opposed the motion 1 flrst s,,cretary of the Imperial Federation 
on the ground that it was impossible for j i>aguc jn Canada, and a member of its 
the league to get the necessary informa- : ,-nuneil in England and in this country, 
tion especially as they had no funds to I ns weI] as a member of the council of the 
investigate the matter. He was of the j British Empire League and similar or- 
opinion that if both the Dominion and 1 ganizations. He has been a member of 
provincial governments had not done : the Toronto collegiate board, honorary 
anything in this direction, the league j secretary of the committee wjjieh erected 
was not in a position to do so. I a $12.000 statue to Sir John Macdonald,

The motion was finally laid on the . president, come years since, of the On- 
table for further consideration. ’ tario Young Men’s Conservative Asset

The report of the committee appointed cinticu and of the similar Toronto or- 
to look into the San Juan wharfage ganiz.-ition, as well as honorary secretary 
question was next submitted. It fol- of the Citizens’ Royal Reception Corn- 
lows: | mittee in connection with the recent visit

We, your committee, beg to report that | of the Prince aud Princess of Wales, 
we till! toat certain parties nave given Mr. Hopkins is a Fellow of the Royal 

„r/he“ Statistical Society and of the Royal His- 
saure of the following muas, namely: Tne tcncal {Society, of -London, and a mem- 
N. E. one-quarter, See. 2, Tp. 11; lot 17 j ber of lae American Historical Associa-

1

J. CASTELL HOPKINS.Some, however, go to sea when very 
small, when but two inches in length.” 
This will make the fifth hatchery in the 
province when completed. The Domin
ion government has one at Bon Accord, 
.near New Westminster, which has a 
capacity of five or six million, another 
on the Salmon Arm of Shuswap lake 
with a capacity of ten million, and a 
third on the Skeena with four million. 
In addition to these the B. C. Packers' 
Association operate one at the Nimkish 
river opposite Alert Bay.

'I'he state of Washington operates six
teen hatcheries at an annual expenditure 
of $60,000, the output last year being in 
the neighborhood of fifty million. “And 
yet,” Mr. Babcock observed, “these 
hatcheries do net turn out any consider
able number of sockeye salmon, because 
the sockeye don't frequent the Washing
ton streams to any extent.” Continuing, 
he pointed out that the course of the 
salmon from the sea was toward the 
Fraser river. The department, he furth
er explained, is commencing the construc
tion of salmon hatcheries oni this river 
because it is the greatest for salmon in 
the world. Approximately on the Fraser 
and in the waters of the state o-f Wash
ington, thirty million adult sockeye sal
mon were caught in the season of 1901, 
the combined product being valued at 
about $15,000,000.

Mr. Babcock has a large field to cover, 
and since his appointment has been on 
the move the greater part of the time 
inspecting the various localities for suit
able sites. It was for the purpose of 
establishing and superintending tliie op
eration of hatcheries that this experi
enced official was appointed, and the in
auguration of the hatchery at Lillooet 
is the first step in the accomplishment of 
the object the authorities had in view 
when he was engaged.

In regard to the site for the hatchery 
the following extracts from Mr. Bab
cock’s report submitted to the govern
ment at the last session, and which was 

The published in full in the Times at the 
time, will prove • of interest:

“The outlet of Seton lake, known as 
Lake creek, empties a mile from the 
lake Into Gayoosh creek, a large stream 
coming from the mountains a short dis

tance south of Seton lake, and which 
empties into the Fraser river three miles 
below j:he lak;x The outlet, while car
rying a considerable volume of water, is 
wide and shallow, and at several points 
affords excellent opportunities for the 
placing of tveirs to intercept the fish, and 
the location of the hatcheries immediate
ly adjoining. The sockeye enters Cay
oosh creek in great numbers every year. 
The run begins late in July, and usually 
continues until about October 1st The 
fast of the run passes through Seton 
lake and Portage creek into Anderson 
lake. Later than this first run, vast 
numbers spawn in Seton lake and the out
let streams. During the past season the 

is said to have been the largest in 
twenty years, and it continued some 
three weeks longer than usual. During 
the time o£my inspection of these places 
(October 30fh to November 3rd) the fish 
were still running. The shores of the

REACHED SEATTLE

On Silhday From the North—Extent of 
Damages Not Known. ing His Father in This City. group-

even
as well

“Having been floated and temporarily 
repaired, the Lynn canal steamer Cot
tage City, Capt. David Wallace, wreck
ed three weeks ago last night in Alaskan 
waters, came into port yesterday under 
her own steam,” says yesterday’s Post- 
Intelligencer. “The vessel was convoy
ed and towed more or less of the dis
tance by the tug Pioneer from Steam
boat bay, where she was taken for tem
porary repairs after being hauled off the 
Etolin island reef.

“Cant. Wallace and such of the crew 
as remained by the ship after she mtot 
disaster leturned on her; also Capt. C. 
C. Lacey, consulting engineer of the Pa
cific Coast Company, under whose super
vision the vessel was floated.

“Even now the full extent of the dam
age to the Cottage City is not known. 
Her stem and forefoot and her keel for 
forty feet forward are torn away. Some 
damage has been done to the uupor 
woodwork of the craft, owing to a por
tion of the vessel being so long filled 
with water. Apparently the mnohinery 
is but littlp injured. A survpv will prob
ably bp held to-day, after which th« Cot
tage City will be placed in tbp Moran 
drydoek for permanent repairs.”

In regard to the strike, Mr. Clark© 
said that the ledge was over 30 feet ii* 
width and some 300 in length. The ore 
was practically a continuation of the 
Comstock and the quality the same a» 
that of the former property, running, he 
estimated, about 7 per cent, copper. This 
discovery is, of course, exceedingly grati
fying to the Yreka company, and they 
are determined to exploit the Quatsine 
properties on a yery extensive scale.

necessary 
witness was

A large number of men are now at 
work upon various improvements both 
at the mines and at the terminus of the 
aerial tramway. What with the aerial 
tramway, the building of monster 
bins and the construction 
Quatsin© ijs a pretty busy place at pres
ent. Mr. Clarke says that the work of 
the tramway is going forward with 
much rapidity, and is expected to be 
pleted very shortly. Bins of sufficient 
capacity to hold 2,500 tons of ore are be
ing constructed at the lower end of the 
tramway, while several are being bnilfc 
at the upper end to hold 3,000.

Preparations are also being made for 
the installation of the 10-drill compres
sor purchased from a San Francisco 
firm. About 1,900 feet of flume is being 
constructed for the conveyance of v ater 
power for the operation of the compres
sor and a thirteen-foot water plant will 
be installed.

Although these improvements require 
considerable attention they are not de
tracting in any way from the main 
work, namely, that of the development 
of the properties. This is going steadily 
ahead and the management of the 
pany is satisfied in every way with the 
results. About 100 tons a.day is being- 
deposited on the dumps and there is at 
present some 1,200 tons.in readiness for 
shipment as soon as the tramway is in. 
operation.

The operations of the Yreka people at 
Quatsino have resulted in drawing the 
attention of mining men to that district, 
aud a Tacoma company has obtained 
possession of the Edison claims adjoin
ing the Superior on the westerly end, as 
a result of a recent deal. It is the in
tention, it is believed, of the new pro
prietors to go ahead with active devclop- 
men work immediately. Mr. Clarke al
so remarked on the manner in which the 
people of Tacoma were getting ahead of 
\ ictorians by obtaining possession of 
valuable mining properties on the Island.

ore
of flumes

were arrested at her GOING TO TES LIN.

Prospectors Invading a New Country—Re
mote Part of Yukon Watershed ' 

Being Exploited.

“The Teslin Lake country, at the head 
of the Hootalinqua river, is being invaded 
by 100 to 150 prospectors,” says the Daw
son News. “The men have been going into 
the country the last three or four weeks. 
They ascend the Hootalinqua from the 
Yukon to Mason’s Landing on the steamer 
Bailey, which serves the Big Salmon dis
trict, and pole the remainder of the dis
tance, 150 miles, in small boats.

“The news of the invasion of the Teslin 
country is brought by La Bruere Pacaud, 
mining recorder at the month of the Hoota
linqua, who was in Dawson on a visit of a 
few days.
any good diggings have been struck in the 
Teslin country, but the fact remains there 
is a good movement of men into the coun
try. Prospectors are understood to have 
found gold on the Nisultin rivet, but I 
cannot say that the find there has caused 
the movement into the country.
Nisultin flows into Kalke Teslin from the 
north. No great excitement haa occurred 
the last year in the mining country around 
thd Hootalinqua post, but quartz has re
ceived much attention this 
quartz claims have been 
summer. A discovery was made on Bear 
creek, 75 miles up the Hootalinqua from the 
toouth, a year ago, and the creek' has been 
showing good prospects. The Big Salmon 
country has not many new locations to its 
record this year, but nearly all ground on 
Cottoneva and Livingstone is being held. 
Whatever has lapsed on those streams has 
been relocated.' ”

The Rampart Miner, a weekly publication 
8 by 10 inches in size, issued at Rampart 
City, says : “Brown and Iseley, two new 
miners in camp, took ' a lay from Lucy 
Carolan on la Hunter two weeks ago. They 
built a dam, laid a line of boxes and wash- 

$125 the first seven days on the

aud lot 14o, Renfrew district ; mat tne 
foreshore applied for includes the whole 
of tne foresnore where it is feasible to 
erect wharves at Port San Juan; that the 
district dependent upon Port San Juan for 
shipping facilities Is very large; that Vic
toria is the nearest city from wnich.supplies 
may be obtained, ana that as the district 
referred to develops, the trade of Victoria 
with that district should be very great. 
We are of the opinion that it is not in 
the interest of the district or of Victoria 
that the foreshore suitable for wharfage 
should be owned by private parties or com
panies ; that no more than permission to 
build should be given; that restriction 
should be placed on the time to build, the 
dues to be charged, and tuat all rights of 
landing and passage to and fro and use of 
the wharves should be reserved, and the 
right of again entering Into possession by 
the government should be retained.

Mr. Laird, of the committee, stated 
that the only feasible sites for the build
ing of wharves on San Juan harbor were 
the three places for which private par
ties ^were applying for foreshore rights.

This was emphatically contradicted by 
F. V. Hobbs, a resident of San Juan.

E. J. Hewlings moved the adoption of 
the report and that copies be sent to 
the minister of marine and fisheries and 
residents of San Juan. The motion was 
seconded by A. L. Belyea. 

j F. V. Hobbs in addressing the league,
I stated that there were many sites suit

able for wharves in San Juan harbor.
| He wondered at the association's pre- 
i posed action because it was simply op- 
I posing the enterprise cf a company 

which was practically the life of San 
Juan.
protested against the motion.

Mr. Hobbs vacjded that the petition 
which had been circulated amongst the 
settlers at San Juan endorsing the 
league’s action had not yet been signed 
by anyone.

, The debate was adjourned to allow '

tion of New York, and the British So
ciety x>f Authors. He is also a member 
of the executive committee of the Can
adian Society of Authors.

GEOLOGICAL PARTY RETURN.

A Survey of the West Coast Has Been 
Made For Dominion Government. INCREASE IN BUSINESS.

Arthur Webster, Prof. Haycock, his 
assistant, and Mr. Poole, composing a 
Dominion geological party, arrived in 
the city last evening on the Queen City. 
The party is one of a number which is 
engaged upon making a geological sur
vey, of the Dominion, and have been 
since June on the West Coast 
work.

They have gone over the Island all the 
way to the north end, and are delighted 
with the scenery and the game to be 
found.

The members of the party are not per
mitted to say anything regarding their 
work, having specific ozders from their 
department to that effect.

Last Month’s Customs Returns Show an 
Improvement Over September a 

Year Ago.He said: T do not know that

September’s showing at the customs 
house has been very gratifying. The re-a 
turns for the month represent an in
crease over that of a year ago, and 
would seem to indicate that the busi
ness of the port has again settled down 
to normal conditions, having recovered 
from the transfer in part of the Klon
dike trade. On this basis it has shown 
a marked improvement during the last 
two months. The Chinese travel has 
cow fallen off to a considerable extent, 
but nevertheless was heavier last month 
than it was for the same period a year 
ngo.

com-
this

A, B

restai them upon a chm^ofrfealing
ke ^anw4fter he kft the room to al
ow the XV illiamses to dress. he saw all 
hat went on as the door was left par- 

t'ally open He saw thorn packing the 
articles. None of these coats

nr-
on

year. Thirty 
located since

among those packet! up.
C. Spencer, being recalled, said that 

on examination of the books from 
August 6th to September 2nd. he failed 
(o find any such sales recorded. The 
jmods exhibited were either those his 
firm received or were exactly like them.'

Detective Mulhem had arrested the 
Lewises. Before they left the 
whispered conversation

K. Staahlgren, of San Francisco, is at the 
Driard. _______ ____ ______

7 The returns for the month ere os fol
lows: Duties, $72.586.11; Chinese tax, 
$ 12.801 ; other revenue, $56.55. Total, 
$85,503.66.

The exports for the month were do
mestic. $97,118, and foreign $85,290, the 
total being $182.408.

YOUR. FAITH ^2
ont» if yon try

Shiloh s 
Consumption

end ours is »o stron 
1 .11 | guarantee a cure or

V* A v money, and we send you 
bottle if yon write for iL

room a 
was held be

tween the Lewises in a corner, where 
there was a grip.

In cross-examination he stated that the 
£tip upon examination contained the ap
plique coat included in the exhibit. The 
key for this particular grip was found 
nil Mrs. Lewis There were some men’s 
underwear in this grin. On the persons, 
money was found. There was on Wil
liams $429, on Lewis $117, on Mrs. W11-" 

\ bams $53, and on Mrs. Lewis, $49.
Detective Jackson, being recalled,

ed up 
creek.”

Prince Henry of Prussia Is Insured 
against assassination. The policy is foe 
$900.000, which is not payable in case of 
death from any other cause than that stipu
lated. The Prince entered Into the pecu
liar insurance engagement when he sailed 
for the East to take command of the Ger
man fleet in Chinese waters.

nr we
refundPeople who are unacquainted with Rus

sia, and who read of street disturbances 
being suppressed by the Cossacks with 
their whips, have little idea what formid
able weapons these are. Made of hard 
leather, and tapering to a fine point, they 
are triangular in shape, and the Cossack 
who knows how to bring the edge down 
upon his victim can Inflict a wound that is 
not infrequently fatal. A favorite stroke 
is one by which the eye and a portion of 
the check are cut away.—Exchange.

MEN Are made 
and maul 

VACUCiM
vigorous 

~y by
DEVEniPLit. 

This treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, and remove all weak
nesses relative to the genlto 
urinary system.
In plain sealed

As a member of the league he
free trial 
SHILOH’S cost» 26 cents and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis and aU 
Lung Troubles. Will cure a cough or cold 
in a day, and tuus prevent serious result*. 
It has been doing these things for 60 years. 

Co., Toronto, Can.

run m
I Particularsmivelnpo.i8. C. Wells à In India the native barber will shave you 

Health Appliance Co., Safe when asleep, without waking you, so light; 
Deposit Bldg., Seattle. i is his touch.Karl’s Clover KeotTee correctstt. Stench

RTY LEADERS
s MISSION 
• WAS DEFEATED

for Conservative Chief. 
Warm Compliments 

ng Yesterday.

i of who shall be 
riijed parties, sects and 
and Abel had their lit
is, is likely from 
to defeat the

great

pres-
efforts 

pire to consolidate, the 
five party in this pre,,l 
remembered that, tak- 
the absence of one of 

llr. Eberts, in England, 
lestige of his office as 
L Col. Prior started 
[since on oat

a missionary 
country. This trip was 
e purpose of bringing 
" into touch with the 
lose welfare is his pe- 
in reality was for the 
S the sentiment of the 
im as a party chief, 
korior the Colonel was 
dictory in his expres
se propriety of party 
kning to the Coast, he 
I more freely, and’an- 
P°n of bending all his 
ing about Conservative 
lis country. With the 
pn and party, the 
bnel was complete, and 
ke favorite in the race 
pip in British Colurn-

cun-

I the martial minister’s 
pus came at the Revel- 
Iwhen the prospects of 
|ian were buried under 
Stes for Chas. Wilson, 
he matter came to a 
I by delegates to the 
Ithe Wilson partisans 
rior and offered to give 
[for the post of leader 
for by the Lieik-Gov- 
limmon to his counsels 
|l Charles Wilson.
I said to have been in- 
I by the minister, who 
I he had the selection 
puld contain Mainland 
|uld have seats in the 
I helped to widen the 
Ihe two factions. 
Intion there has been 
pn between the rivals, 
Is. Wilson drifted into 
I to the department of 
Id predicted the return 
luir during the present 
F leader was doubtless 
| ifi mind, because of 
pence of a document 
lur© of Mr. Dunsmuir 
f first minister to re- 
| favor upon his return 

At any rate he 
'rior with a view to 
tleman’s sentiments, 
at the interview was 

ional to cause a flut- 
ircles of Conservatism 
t the clubs there was 
put attributable, so it 
id altercation between 
I Wilson, and a praeti- 
fn them, concluding 
bee.
Ï is stated, sought the 
Bnister of mines, and 
mise that the country 
for any more “Island 
DPrior demanded to 
Authority Mr. Wilson 
j monstrous rule, and 
«sing such sectionalism 
iking for one or two 
once, but he was not 

Mainland at large, 
onal observation had 
St, the minister had 
bser.ee of such senti- 
that to bar any man 

k*e, simply because of 
or which he sat, was 
b proposition, that be 
budiated as his leader 
bid give expression to 
nothing to do with

Irted in kind, and the 
p) stormily.
[affairs have taken has 
pong the sponsors of 
recognize that such a 
[tween two of their 
I work of marshalling 
forces under the party 
llection, a task of the

on.

iraed last night to

[TY STATION.

bn Pacific Cable Route 
Ir By British.

i received through the 
S. Torch at Auck- 

d, shortly before the 
ntipodes for Victoria, 
surveyed a portion of 
on the Pacific cable 

3a to Australia, and 
British admiralty sta- 
•uise.
! is situated in the Pa- 
eg. 13 min. south lati- 
in. west longitude. It 
58, in conjunction with
lg and Penrbyn Isl* 
he possibility of their 
nnection with the P*~

ill have a station at
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; WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. American mails were discharged at the 

ocean dock and at once transferred to the 
Rosalie, which was held in order to re
ceived them.

continued as usual and will be held at 
the usual hour, 7:30. All who wish to 
spend a quiet Sunday afternoon are 
heartily welcome.

-----o—
—So unexpected was the arrival of the 

R. M. S. Moana from Australia on Tues
day lffst that Pilot J ones, of Vancouver, 
was not on hand to meet the ship ac
cording to custom. The well-known Ter
minal City pilot had not calculated on the 
record making trip of the ship. Conse
quently one of the local pilots, Capt. 
Bùcknam, had to take the steamer on 
to her destination from here.

—Kenneth Burns, the local agent of 
t£e Great Northern Railway, who has 
just returned from a trip to the Sound, 
réports that the first of .the eight new 
trains with which-the rolling stock of that 
road has recently been equipped, left Se
attle on Sunday. The trains were built 
in Canton, Ohio, and embody all the lat
est conveniences known in car construc
tion. The passenger coaches are lux
uriously furnished. Two of their most 
notable features are "the unusual length 
of the cars and the width of the aisle, 
the object of this latter idea being for 
the ereeommodation of hand baggage as 
well as for ordinary purposes.

•—o--------
—The anniversary of the Centennial 

Methodist church will be commemorat
ed by special services next Sunday. The 
Young People’s Society have in hand the 
decoration of the interior of the edifice, 
and a special effort is being put forth 
to make them excel anything that has 
been attempted heretofore. The feature 
of the services will be the music by the 
choir under the leadership of Rev. Wm. 
Hicks, and solos by a number of local 
musicians, while a boy of H.3 years of 
age, who has already mad© a reputation 
for himself in the States, will give a 
selection. Rev. G. W. Dean will conduct 
the morning services and Rev. J. McCoy 
the evening.

—This morning’s Nanaimo Herald 
says : “Late last evening Mr. Adam 
Thompson, secretary of the British Co
lumbia Football Association, received a 
telegram from Mr. J. Lorimer, of the 
Victoria Football Club, asking for a 
game to be played at Victoria on Octo
ber 8th, adding that if a team could be 
got together to go down all expenses 
will be paid. The hour was so late, and 
Mr. Thompson was preparing to leave 
for the Mainland on this morning’s boat, 
he was unable to see any of the football 
men, and requested the Herald to make 
known the receipt and contents of the 
telegram, and request those players who 
wish to accept the invitation to com
municate at once with Mr. Lorimer.”

toria West, Capital City, and possibly the 
Columblas.

In the Intermediate the contesting teams 
will probably be much the same as last 
season, with the possible exception that 
their number will be augmented. The 
teams last year were the Victoria West, 
Boys’ Brigade» and Columblas. The old 
Boys’ Brigade team will be called this year 
the Capitals, and the Fern woods, as well 
as the James Bays, are also expected to 
enter the league.

There are always a large number of en
tries for the junior league, and this season 
is no exception. All the schools will be 
represented, and the Boys’ Brigade will, of 
course, again be in the arena. In the Cen
tral school It is understood that there are 
no less than five different teams. The 
same condition prevails at North Ward, 
although not to such a great extent. At the 
South Park the boys have rather the ad
vantage in grounds for practice, there be
ing plenty of space available at Beacon Hill.

MONTHLY MEETING
OF WOMAN’S AUXILIARY

organ recital.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
24in to 3Utu fceptemuer, 1902.

The week cpnm|enced on the 24 th with a 
failing bkrorqetcr over toe Pauinc slope, 
ana a market! depression developing on tne 
upper part of thé province, and rain falling 
nt all stations nçrtà of tue Columbia riyer. 
This disturbance passed rapidly -to the 
eastward through tne Territories and was 
followed on the 25tii by a brief interval 
in this district of fairer weather, which, 
however, was forced to give way before 
the adYahçe of another océan storm area 
of greet energy which developed on the 
upper Mainland const on Friday, the baro
meter . .phi .'.{Simpson falling to 29.32 
Juchesi high htéa at the same time sink
ing to fthe Southeast over Oregon and 
Idaho. - These'conditions caused heavy rain
fall in British Columbia, especially.;on the 
Lower ■mainland, where nearly three inches 
fell in' 36 hours; strong winds also prevailçd 
on thetSbund and on the Washington coa§t. 
The storm quickly travers?*! the province 
and cejfifred in "Alberta, the pressure again 
Jncreagrthg oh^the American1 cbait. During 
the ne£t three days of the week thé baro
meter Vas rising over the Pacific states, 
though rather irregular and unsettled over 
the larger portion of British Columbia, 
causing rainfall in CasSTàr atid- the Thomp
son river valley, and snow at Barkerville 
in Cariboo. The week finally ended with 
an abnormally high barometer covering the 
North Pacific slope add tine weather at al
most all points west of the Rockies. Tem
peratures have beeta mostly normal and 
seasonable, though ranging at times con
siderably higher in Lower California. Frosts 
have not been frequent, except in Cariboo 
and the higher American pltiteiau lands.

In the Northwest the weather on the 
whole has been generally fair. Moderate 
rain has fallen, and temperatures bavé 
been about normal, with light to sharp 
frosts at night.

At Victoria 37 hours and 48 minutes of 
bright sunshine were recorded; the highest 
temperature was 59.0 on 26th; and the low
est 38.7 on 28th; rainfall, 1.54 inches.

At Ne*w Westminster, highest tempera
ture, 60 on 30th ; lowest, 38 on 30th ; rain
fall, 3.68 inches.

At Kamloops, highest temperature, 58 on 
25th, 28th and 30th; lowest, 40 on 28th and 
30th; rainfall, .60 Inch.

At Barkerville, highest temperature, 44 
on 27th and 30th; lowest, 26 on 25th; total 
precipitation, 1.22 inches, including three1 
Inches of snow.

Very Large Attendance Present 
cert in St. Andrew's Church 

Last Night

:
111 Con.1 i|

: mmm(From Wednesday's Dally.)
—The Methodist missionaries to China, 

who are to sail from this port by the 
Empress on Monday next, will deliver 
addresses at a farewell meeting to he 
held in the Metropolitan church on Sun
day evening.

—The season for shooting cock pheas
ants and quail opened this morning, as 
would be easily surmised without noti
fication in view of the exodus of sports
men from the city long before the sün 
made his appearance in the East. The 
season will be open until December 31st. 

-----o---- -
—On Sunday evening, at Labor hall, 

commencing at 8:30 o’clock, a meeting 
of musicians of the city and Esquimalt 
will be held for the purpose of organiz
ing a union. It is estimated that there 
are between 60 and TO orchestral, band 
and piano musicians in Victoria, the ma
jority of whom are in favor of organiz
ing.

m
Report of the Secretary-Treasurer Sub

mitted—Annual Ball Will Be Held 
on November 6th.

: There was a Tery lar=e attendance it
the organ recital given by u.
Burnett in the St. Andrew’s p,i 
terian church last night, the audiZ 
being perhaps the biggest that has * 
been present at any of these 
the church.

:fj

si LACROSSE.
SHAMROCKS AVALANCHED.

The great Shamrocks vere turned down 
badly at New IVeaiunnster yesterday, the 
provincial chump.ous (Bleating them,by a 
score of ten to two. There was an im-

TWO DAYS AHEA: 
HER SCH!1 t'ver

concerts iD
>3At the city hall on Tuesday the Wom

an’s Auxiliary Society held its first regu
lar monthly meeting of the new term. 
Those present were the president, vice- 
president, assistant secretary-treasurer, 
and the members of the society.

The minutes of previous meetings were 
read and adopted, after which Mrs. C. 
S. Baxter’s resignation from the secre
taryship was reported. The president 
informed the meeting that Mrs. Baxter 
had requested her to explain that her 
(Mrs. Baxter’s) motive for resigning was 
purely personal and was necessitated by 
circumstances over which she had no 
control.

The following report of the affairs of 
the society during the vacation month 
was submitted;
Madame President and Ladies:

The programme arrangedfor the event wasmeuse crowd, everybody being desirous to 
see tue crack Eastern aggregation tnat laid 
low tne Royal City team wneo; it essayed 
to capture met Mmto cup. The ease with, 
whicn the Coast boys won was a great sur
prise, and considerable money changed 
hands as a result.

Captain Slattery, of the Shamrock team, 
attributed their defeat to a number of rea
sons. They had just completed a long trip 
and were therefore out of condition. Fur
thermore, he said, they were unable to 
practice after /their arrival, and were also 
affected by the climate. Their goalkeeper 
also was very much off-color.

Thd toss was won by New Westminster, 
who played down the field. The ball was 
faced by" Lieut.-governor Joly, and from 
the commencement the game was a fast 
one. The ljoipe players were nervous, 
while thei visitors were excessively cau
tious. The Nèw Westminster* team scored 
their first goal after three minutes and a 
half play, and were loudly cheered. The 
Shamrocks evened thé score, m the next 
three minutes, but the home boys added 
two more before the whistle blew.

The visitors- scored again in a quarter of 
a minute after play was resumed, and both 
teams got down to hard work. Inis only 
served to stimulate the New Westminster 
lads to greater effort, for they scored two 
more in three and two and a half minutes.

The remainder of the game was all New 
Westminster's. It was signalized at times 
by splendid field work, but the visitors 
were unable to stem the tide of defeat 
■flowing their way, and the game closed with 
the score! of ten to two.

Charlie Cullin, of this city, was an Im
partial referee/ 'The line-up of the opposing 
teams was as^fdllows.
New Westmirifetér. Shamrocks.
Cheyne ....... >i. .y. Goal ................  Howard
Gray .......Point ....<.......... Martin
Galbraith .... Cover Point ........ O’Reilly
Rennie ..........^I^Lrst Defence! ... Kavanagh
T. Gifford... second Defence ... Finlay son
C. Peele....... «/Third Defence ......... Smith
Turnbull ... Centre .................  Currie
H. Latham..,, Third Home .... Robinson
W. Gifford.... Second Home ........ Hoobln
Cowan.............'First Home .... McKeoWn
C. Latham... i Outside Home .. J. Brennan
S. Peele........
Cambridge .

With the e 
is understood
the New Westminster colors in the East.

very attract!y <-* and 
a ëreat deal of

ir « fault 
in its 1

its selection displayed 
musical judgment and tact, 
could be found it womd be

Celebration of Capt Ca 
Sea, and the Ship! 

Voyage.
ngth, 

ear could 
with advant

which to the untrained musical 
have been shortened 
Mr. Burnett opened the concert with 
three numbers. To those familiar with 
these selections they will at once appear 
well arranged as to diversity and quality 
of music. The numbers were: concert 
Overture, Alfred Hollins; Marche Funè
bre, Op. 20, Beethoven; Audantino 'il,v 
request), Lemare.

it is unnecessary to dilate on the char
acter or the expression of the music men
tioned. All were played in Mr. Burnett’s 
own inimitable style, which is 
good deal.

JOHN SNIDER FOUND
PARALYZED IN WOODS

All previous perform!] 
M. S. Moana were head 
by that ship when she aa 
tralia via Suva and Honj 
ahead of time. The si 
looked for until to-md 
then would be a day ahel 
Her officers -had calcul 
port last night and say I 
have done so but for a 
.steamer ran into whel 
Straits. A day was ml 
sage to Suva and anot] 
on the remaining distanj 
officers had heard of 
which the Aorangi’s md 
reaching England and d 
that the Moana would al 
distinction. They had h 
with the Eastern exprès 
to-day, but owing to del 
will not be able to card

Was Returning From Fishing at Sooke, 
When He Was Overcome—Lost 

Day and Half.

<

n —Owing to the large number of entries 
for bread in the woman’s department of 
the exhibition, only one loaf will be re
ceived it; each of the three sections of 
exhibits in this department. ' Entries will 
be received on Saturday from 10 a. m., 
except the cookery, which can be sent m 
on Monday. The assistance of the exe
cutive of the Social Council" of Women 
is asked for Saturday, as the number of 
exhibits is very large, and it will take 
spine timo to receive them.

■ - ©■

—W. P. Day kin, lightkeeper at Car- 
manah, has forwarded to the Times a 
small piece of paper found in a bottle off 

i that point, and bearing the inscription 
F. Engels, 0. Padhovski, Cape Bar- 

row, 13th of IX. month, 1902.” If the 
note had been dropped overboard off 
Cape Barrow, it would be difficult to 
conceive Of it finding its way down to 
the Straits, and probably signifies noth
ing more than an idle joke of some sea
man.

Paralyzed, helpless and almost starved, 
John Snider, of this city, was found near 
Sooke Lake about noon on Monday by a 
search party who had been looking for 
him for some time. He had lain in the 
wooks since Saturday night, and when 
found was terribly exhausted.

Mr. Snider was down at Sooke Lake 
fishing. On Saturday last he determin
ed to try his luck in the night, so get
ting into his boat he pulled up the lake 
quite a distance. After he had been 
fishing for a while, a mist arose, and 
he decided to return. But how to find

111
“Owing to the resignation of the sec

retary, I have been instructed by the 
president to prepare a report, and to 
present the treasurer’s statement to this 
meeting.

“The garden party accounts are on the 
table, and I have great pleasure in stat
ing that you have thereby cleared your 
indebtedness to Mr. A. E. Todd for his 
most kindly loan. 1

“The total receipts taken at the fete 
amounted to $357.84. The expenditure 
amounted to $74.23. This, together with 
the sum of $75 paid for the music and 
attractions furnished in the evening by 
Mr. Finn and the band of the Fifth 
Regiment, leaves a net profit of $208.01, 
sufficient to repay the loan and give a 
balance of $8.61.

“Thanks are due to Mr. Rausch and

•sayiag a

A vocal number by Mrs. G. Junum-g 
Burnett followed, “Amici the Shadows’” 
one of Mr. Burnett’s own composition’s 
being rendered with a wealth of STm! 
pathy and inusiciunly ability. The Grand 
Offertoire (St. Cecilia), by Batiste 
played by Sydney Talbot m a pLasm, 
manner, the performer interpreting the 
music with a true instinct of the°com- 
poser’s meaning. The dreamy Berceuse 
by Godard, immortalized, locally spi-at 
iug, by Miss Leonora Jackson, tile youne 
lady: violinist, when here about a" year 
ago, was the next selection by Mr. Bur- 
nett on the organ, and this was followed 
by the equally beautiful serenade bv 
Sehubert-Lemare. The vocal duet 
Mrs. G. Jenuings Burnett 
Laura Loewen was

was

.gramme.
The account of the voy 

by Purser Bendall is as 
Sydney, N. S. W., on tin 
at 1:10 p.m., and 

I Bay, Brisbane, on the I 
Sailed again next day al 
charged pilot at 5 a.m. 
Suva on the 15th Sept] 
Left again at 10:30 p.m 
arrived at Honolulu on 
a.m. Sailed again at 1:3 
<lay. Cape Flattery abe 
.at 4 a.m., and anchored 
Head at 8:10 a.m. Du 
voyage the Pacific was as

The Moana had not à 
senger list on this voyagd 

I on her last trip. Among 
! rived on her were Doctor J 
j bell and daughter, who ar 
i to New York after tourin 
I continent. The doctor is 
I has been making a study 

conditions of the South Se 
j interests of some New 

Another distinguished pa 
Mr. Bradubry, a member!

I Punch (London). He ha 
a tour of the world and 

| return home, 
j list was as follows: First I 
and Mrs. Campbell and 
and Mrs. T. F. Osborn 
Lieut. R. McD. Sutor, R. 
De Morgan and H. J. Rod 
Dr. Drier and John Lang, 
shend and E. Cameron, Ju 
att, W. E. Woodworth, ] 
G. A. Robertson, BradbuJ 
toa^L» H. Savile, S. Dread 
J. S. McArthur, James 
Gibb,. F. W. Carter, W. A 
V. Hoffmann.

I Second saloon—Mr. and 
j Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson, 
Mrs. Dunn, Misses G. Radi 
?nd Casey, Rev. D. S. We$j 
King, J. Kendal, W. A. I 
Smith, H. L. Dunn, Bernha 
A. S. Kay, W. McDonald, 
art and G. A. Raven.

Steerage—Mr. and Mrs. J 
children, Mr. and Mrs. I 
three sons, Mrs. Duffy, M 
son, Mrs. Bray, Miss O’Tt 
liott, Messrs. Little, A. W 
nelly, A. Sorsa, J. Laing, 
and A H. Elliott.

The ship’s consignee list 
•cases of jam, 35 cases of c 
49 pkgs. of timber, 8 cases 
cases of treacle, 0 barrel! 
bales of skins and sundry 
.merchandise.

On the voyage an event 
happening aboard a steam 
The passage was the 50th < 
which the ship has complet 
pacific, and it also marked 
niversary of the skipper’s 1 
•on sea. The event was di 
aftd the passengers 
made an

the landing was the question. After 
pulling around for a long time he gave 
up the attempt, and landed at the first 
convenient locality.

He started in the direction of the place
where he was staying, but was unable the members of the City band for a con-
to make much headway. He was fre- cert during the afternoon; to the Tour-
quently falling, and lost his bearings, ist Association, to the Messrs. Douglas, 
which, together with his exhausted con- to Col. and Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Henry 
dition, made the situation a trying one. Croft, Mrs. Rocke Robertson, the Bish- 
Suddenly his left side became paralyzed op of Columbia and Miss Perrin, 
and he fell helpless in the woods. There Misses Dunsmuir, Mrs. Heisterman and 
he remained Saturday night, all day Mrs. E. B. Marvin, for cash donations;
Sunday and half Monday with nothing to Mrs. A. \V. Jones, Mrs. Gerhard
to eat and drink. He was able to use Tiarks, Mr. C. A. Bury, Miss Walker
his voice, but the locality where he fell and Mrs. Wolfenden; and, among the
is quite remote from any habitation, so Daughters of Pity, to the Misses Potts,
his cries for assistance were unheard. Walbran, Hiscocks, Chambers, Bech-
ln the meantime his friends became tel, Worlock, Ackman, Austin, Wollas-
alarmed at his absenoe and a search ton, Woodward, Becker, Sorel and Boul-
fnnnri orgamzad- They eventually ton, for help and assistance at the vari- 
found the boat and at first feared that oua booths; to Mrs. A. W. Jones, for

ri/T V Sh°r/!y a.f- dressing a doll, and to Mrs. Tilton, for
thn woods f’i ^°™d him in paperwork. The tea was superintended

the locals again, after 5% minutes’ dis- He was j k A HolnwV,/ by members of the Woman's Auxiliary,
pute, making a beautiful shot from the !rnm the, d ™ , s fa™’ and was lavishly contributed. Thanks
side, and 3 minutes afterwards repeated and from there driven to Shawmgan que t0 Mesdames Henrv Clav M
the score, making it 3 to 1 at the end of yesterday. He returned to the city on w h-tesaames tienry Ulay M.
the first half. last evening’s train where he is urn E’ Snuth’ Davls and Schilling, and to

"The ‘Shams' put in a fast one in open- gressing as well as can be exneeted Mr Messrs- Weller, Waitt, Francis, Erskine, 
ing the second half, and scored from Bren- Snider is hrtwe( n m i Wall, Speed, Fell, Jamieson, Dixi Ross,nan, after 1» seconds’ play. After this it &niaer 18 between bU and lO years of, Simmons and Cokpr F "R St-Pwnrt wits all Westminster's until the time** age, and a pioneer of-fhe city. He is ^immous and Loker, r. K. Mew art, 
keeper’s tablets posted the score of 10 to 2. a brother of W Snider the road con- 50gers’ Ttlorpe and Morley; Leiser and

•‘.Despite ,the Shamrocks’ weakness as tractor His left nrm «nd w «m v.x>1tx_ Rithet for loans and donations; to theevidenced in the score tne* game did not £sS g help" city for the loan of decorations; to the
lack some sigfial exhibitions of clever la- Tmrortoxrioh ~crosse, nor wa* it at any time without in-      Invertavish nursery, for the loan of
terest. While the Shamrocks were weak, NUMEROUS ENTRÏES. plants, and to Mr. Cockerell, for as-
it was not bedroéc of any discernible inten- --------- — sistance in decorating the flower booth.
tion to be ttie least «bat^TOn be Horses From Mâinlon* and Korth Yakima “Though this entertainment achieved,
played a . splendid game all through. Par- for Exhibition Races—Stock Largely financially, the object for which it was
ticularly noticeable was the service of the Represented. given, both the expenses and other dif-
yeteran Turnbiill, Stanley Peele and Cowan, • Acuities become greater in holding it
in fact the whole team played a brilliant The enterprise and energy which has away from the hosnital trrounds- besidesgame. If the Shamrocks are to reclaim marked the efforts of the members of the wT»,.* -éT i grounds, besides
their- loss of yesterday they will have to B C AtrriPnitnroi l *01 J, the fact that lfc thus loses all its local
do it by playihg lacrosse that befits the f'h al Auf^1.in adyertis- interest, and causes great disappoint-
championship Hass. <ng the exhibition which wlU.be held here ment to th„ inmatea of the hosnital T"The Shamrdçks were not all weak next week, from Tuesday to Saturday, has plrT» » W ,nJ
either. Kavangh and Pinlayson, their big brought In the largest number of entries on veature to express a hope, based upon 
defence men, showed up strong, aud a bill- record in all niflacp« active, working experience, that theliant run of the latter just before the close ^ horticulture, haspital groundg wiU be the
Of the game, In which he ran tile gauntlet Jsriculture art and womans departments ^ future entertainments 
of the field and delivered the ball to 4re al> well represented, especially the lat- rntore entertainments.
Hoobln, nejto, the Westminster flags, was ter. Miss Perrin, who has charge of the „ 1 have received from Mr. S. D.
perhaps the prettiest exhibition of tne day. woman’s department is beine kent ex Schultz a check for $74.70, donated to
afwr8 tri^firties™Mkr„sh to IZe'T- busy attendl‘n« t» her numerous y°ur working fund, as the result of the
ond half. Although they divided'honorsTn ?”Lles' Besi?e? this, more Individual manu- baseball match between the Victorias 
Invading their opponents’ territory, and msnhfv=S thnd *i!d!?s.trial PeoPle.hre making and Amities last month; and also 
S'isà SlocT^tSby0nthe°ïedoubty wh^the exhibition t°h7s year can °be d^ f? fr.0m the Poilard Lilliputian Opera 

able Ch/yL/« Loii^d toei/enorts by bad »eaded oa to excel in most points that of Co.,, to wards your fund for the chil- 
passiug. Aithougu oue or two men were ri^,_ , , , , s yard-
ruled off for short shifts for cross-cuëcklng, qoh , 7r^t?n<r tLyothL ^UkLu.ralu!nF Copies of the report recently issued LmdSZ%mfciutdherrUJultP"y 01 !my will bel a r g^r ami tVer^d i s pi a y ed ^th an" last ,.by ha™ been duly mailed

It also suvi^ ‘-That the Shamrocks did fal1» and contain a lot of most artistic work to each member whose name is on the 
not play witnju measurable distance of the ^hrmmh thnnHemeJlt i ^ ^he, 8kI11 either of the last two years, to the
standard which won the championship of ' JL ^ e iüstruction received during the clergy, to the president and board of
Lav(f^nnevfe to"'evwjbSly° thTt^hey Although the schools as a whole have de- Sectors, to the president and member! 
were out of tàtm must havL been patent to t0 a ?ke any ^hibits, several have of the Daughters of Pity, and to every
the veriest- novice, aud it was equally - ap-. to make separate displays, and an - individual who has made special dona-

sias ^.»nrthrou8ii thi3nsodetyrither in
connect ri 1 reason failed to and the pr0gress of the children of the kmd or money. During the vacation

-it is not IMlmated that there was rear «okools which have entered. the matron reported that she had press-
sonable suggestion that the visitors might Promlse to be ing need of sheeting, and of earthen-chnr8tn7c^fc'^a^fn^ercolltir ^ “a>a. Ja^s- With the
and every favoring circumstance, tUé tiham: (Mai horsemen cnmnmrHn8H°nlr lnc!ud? San,Ct0n Pres*dent, the matron
locks woud fiqilonbtediy find tüelr abruties honnnunicatlons received and myself (aa in former vacation
’strenuously faxed to noltl the •Sockeyea’ tSrnm was rfwlîri f'rnn^ r months) made the necessary purchase.

^ mated» further reports that theOf toe two tSs? la not letooved from^he «string of horses now participating in the last purchase of men’s nightshirts- 

speculative piytposltions by , what chanced 1^1*„a*^Ü fnte^.hi the ready-made—are not satisfactory, and
"“•The B^mSckTmls^fl^so to speak- aaid that". nul^of'otherTnow af^rth ;‘hat.those made by the ladies, or at the 
they faS th find t£rir hue and Thai' *^4 Williams «hospital, outwear these by many months,
judging from tneir individual exploits, TWestminster, If any ladies, or sewing societies,
should have been the conjoint performance u»four well known would undertake the children’s night-

EE S aruecr-il wm be of yery — ^

SX to* find IS^ll^r^J^ 0aadr rnu^bT'ITm'^TTn^ '

but the psychological moment, with few >hnt ff w setn
exceptions, found them fumbling in a way 2!**“ lt wlU
which certainly must have,caused astonish- <pflr^TnSLahÎ d^Î8* + l ih»
ruent to those who have followed thettr Yh8 
career to the championship ■ J /Fe.ir in the stock, and the number of entries
lufflclent lan^l^d1 fTlea^ SÇhJ'jîÇ :1,1- ! secretary should be secured by the next

,s perW mor^'Vhau^proportionate" t0 aid M”’ 11 ™ the work.
T'he lone Turner the cStoT climate sheep, U9; pigs, 61. Among the exhibitors I , „ , .
/nd the w3ant, o/practice rnffitated, nd yrom outlying districts who are Mterlng the Daughters of Pity, asking the assist- 
doubt, against them. Owing to the bad mîÜT Hollln8' ance ot the auxiliary in providing lun-
-noTsë™ uhntiiy°t,heyasdtePppeCd1UB: «rlag «J-. 3; W. and J. M fvülin^om | and tea at the exhibition grounds
Tor^v sS‘k<mlv WrT« And G. Marshall, of Chilliwack-, W. M. Le °" Friday and Saturday of next week. 

Nmembcr tW largely the,,slme condition -Bom- Tr.-ncF and W Young, of Saanich; Contributions of service, cakes, salads, 
’appertained £ theVLehla .played by toe W f ^«ttinson of Vancouver; W H. ; potatoes, pickles, fruit, etc., would be

Mlnto'cuT’AÏha™ytm!e"Tetat1hert permfft ^ Shanno?Bros„ of ^o^rda.eTtVasMng: ! fratef,,"y ^coiyed. It is the intention 
ting tSePSh^rocks wm’hivefair opp/r- î-0,“nlru™?eMn v^o  ̂“T W- i to p"c,hdse the principal necessities, but
ttiuity agaiupt these disadvanages before °  ̂I any additions the housewives of Victoria
the next match on Thursday." tte arel H Lalnèr, ™ov!ncîal rep?l' i d0uld ™ake from their kitchens and gar-

AND INTERMEDIATES, TOO. sentative of the Dominion Shorthorn Breed- j aens at a Dominai cost would assist in
A match between the New Westminster iTïTk0n-f I maMng dainty and attractive repasts.’

and Vancouver intermediate teams yester- of WeSholine- G ângst'er of Sltoe?" h" I 11 was decided that the annual hospi- 
ÛasyoarTo?sêven “goal's"^ one âTulli^'of & Vasay- of Ladners ; V B. Pattinson, of ! tal ball should be held on Tuesday even-

hls city, acted as referee, ; SaZlehln. Bonsall, Chemalnu™*'. T. j nilk tteTsltl clderelTri*110
Corfleld, of Corfleld; J. W. Holllngshend 1 d S™ ’"'nderella dance. It will
and J. McCullock, of New Westminster; i called a Watteau ball, thus allowing
R. Grubbe, of Gallano Island; A. J. Potts, j all the advantages of calico and flower

Esqnlmhlt; A. R. Wilson, of Duncans; j dresses and manv varieties of nnstornl
J. T. Maynard, of Sardis; and F. M. Reid, | varieties or pastoral
of Mount Tolmle. Among the local horse . ume, and also for gentlemen, urn- 
breeders entering this class are: James ' form or Windsor uniform where fancy
Brycet, R. G. Johnson, R. C. McRae, F. B. j dress is inconvenient. Further particn-
Pemberton. T. P. Patton and numerous iarq win nnu; others. Local cattle breeders competing m, , .e Published shortly, 
are: J. D. Pemberton, Bishop & Clarke, T. jne tollowing committees were ap- 
*W. Paterson, R. G. Johnson, Smith Bros, pointed : Visiting, Mrs. Rocke Robert-'
WThe0tph<m?tVy «cccmmodntinn I» being greet- Qocdac^' m' PurchasinS- Mrs.

•Iy improved by the Installation of a number rft,- ,re’ ^rs- Stadthagen. 
of windows. Xhe meeting then adjourned.

armJf©Gal*]^etus. by
and Miss 

one of the prettiest
items on the programme. Both 
blended prettily aud were full and res
ouaut. A violin selection—Wickeus's 
reverie in G—was played by Jesse Long- 
field with good effect, the shading being 
ali that the most exacting might have 
looked for. Mr. Burnett followed this 
with Guiimant's “Grand Choeur” in D, 
which he played in au admirable manner’ 
“Abide With Me,” sung by Herbert 
Taylor, brought out some of the finest 
qualities in

voices—The decoration of the market build
ing interior for the first annual ball of 
the fire department, which is to be held 
on October 9th. commenced this morning. 
Judging by the elaborate character of 
the arrangements the approaching func
tion will be a very successful one. 
Quite a number of tickets have already 
been sold. The dance will take place on 
the balcony, where the Kirmiss was heid, 
and where there is accommodation for 
four or five hundred couples. There will 
be four supper rooms, all of which will 
be tastefully adorned. The music is to 
be furnished by the Fifth Regiment 
orchestra.

Provincial S' ClTV *"* 
Oondknmd Form.1" à —I

Inside Home . .P. Brennan
..., Captain .............  Slattery
ixnebtion of tbe goalkeeper, it 
l ttifs is tbe team that lowered

tne
jLi' (From Tuesday’s Daily.)

;—The funeral of an infant Chinese 
hoy took place yesterday from the Re
fuge Home, Rev. Elliott 8. Rowe offi
ciating.

DESCRIPTION OF THE MATCH.
Of the match at New Westminster on 

Tuesday, in wh,ich the redoubtable Sham
rocks were turned down by the provincial 
champions, the News-Advertiser says:

“In Tuesdaÿ’srmatch the Shamrocks were 
so evidently afsKew in team work that the 
score can scarcely be satisfactorily de
tailed. The firgt score went to Westmin
ster, from Lqthum’s stick, after 3% min
utes’ play. The ‘Shams’ retaliated by get
ting one in oh a shot by Brennan. Time, 
3 minutes. Stanley Peele did the trick fot

-O-
that well-known singer’s 

voice. He was particularly happy iu 
the lower register, his voice being full 
clear and robust. Doorak’s New World 
Symphony, one of the beautiful selections 
on the programme, was next contributed 
by Mr. Burnett, and was one of the best 
rendered by that performer during the 
evening. Miss Laura Loewen, who 
sesses a voice of rare sweetness and flexi
bility, then sang “Sun of My Soul,” set 
to music composed by Mr. Burnett, and 
the programme concluded with “Aben- 
stein,” by Wagner-Liszt, Handel's Ga
votte and “God Save the King.”

—Rev. Faith er La terme conducted the 
services at tho funeral of the infant child- 
of Mr. Labome, which took place y 
terday afternoon, from the parents’ re
sidence, Pandora street.

LEGAL NEWS. ,

Applications Disposed of in Chambers 
This Morning.-O-

—Ten cases High-Class 20th Century 
Suits just i.n; all reduced to Sale Prices. 
B. Williams & Co.

—Louis J. Seymour, stenographer to 
the Royal commission on mining acci
dents, spent a night in the woods at 
Cumberland as a result of his losing his 
■way while on a fishing excursion. A 
iwrrty was on the search fOr him when 
ifè' Waiktid into the town. ii*r"

•> -----o—-
—The funeral of the late Mrsi Mar

garet Bostock took place yesterday 
uftemoon from the residence of her son, 
Albert 'Bostock, No> 37 Rithet street, at 
3 o’clockv Rev. W. .IX "Barbéi1 ^conduct
ed services, ftt the- itesidence-,. gcave. 

s The esteem in which the-depe^tsed was 
livid was testified by the large numiber 
of floral designs. The following acted 
ns pall-bearers: Messrs. R. O’darite, 
W. Wood, H. Austin, F. Ç^0Fo.wkes, C. 
Wt Kifk -tuid P. Lawrie, .. /IOu

--- ■Q -
—The remains oj the late John Friday 

were interred this morning. The fun
eral took place front the rçs)4 
mother, Mrs. Mary Friday. Victoria 
West, at 8.15. and at 9 o’clock at the 
Roman Catholic Cathedral. Rev. Father 
Kennedy and Rev. Father I^aterme con
ducted religious services. There was a 
large attendance of sympathizing^ friends 
«nd many floral offerings. The follow
ing acted as pall-hearers: C. B. Olen, 
R. Conn, G. H. iSacht, G. Kay, H. Dor
an and W. Chalmers.

The following applications were dis
posed of in Chambers this morning by 
Mr. Justicl Martin:

B. C. Southern vs. Crowds Nest—A. 
Maclean, for defendants, applied for dis
missal of action for want of prosecution, 
which was granted.

Sears vs. Pathfinder—T. M. Miller, for 
,plaintiff, obtained an order for payment 
ont of funds in court.

Noble Five vs. Last Chance—J. H. 
-L^spn, jr., for defendants, obtained 
leave to issue phort .summons.

An application in Stevenson vs. Parks 
was tinder argument when the court ad
journed.

Motions *n Evans vs. Miller, for sal, 
and in Finlayson vs. Jennings, to dis
solve injunction, were stood over until 
Monday next.

pos-
o

—Syme fire fighting apparatus will be 
taken to the exhibition grounds to-mor
row to remain there until the fair is over. 
It consists of a four wheel horse reel, 
which has been converted into a chemi
cal engine by the attachment of a chemi
cal tank.
of hose, and will be in charge of a couple 
of 4re:nep, who will be constantly on the, 
grounds during the exhibitiop. Last 
year the tank was stationary ip, tlie 
main building, but the present arrange-, 
ment is a very desirable improvement, 
as the apparatus may be moved in 
direction should a fire break out.

The com

NOTORIOUS BRIGAND KILLED.It carries two hundred feet

A notorious bandit named Lombard» 
run to earth at Reggi, Calabria, by 

troops,, who?-killed * him in '4L struggle 
which ended with their smashing in his 
skull with the butt end of a rifle. The 
last year of his life had been an excit
ing time. Released from prison in 1901 
after undergoing four years’ confine 
ment for resisting the police, he 
afterwards found himself in custody 
a7a^n *-or the attempted assassination of 
his wife’s seducer. He escaped, how
ever, and sought anew to wreak ven
geance on his enemy, but knifed a ser
vant maid in mistake. After sundry de
predations he was recaptured, only to re
escape.
Aiding à wound on the nian he was after. 
Lombardo’s last deed of blood was to 
murder an aged peasant who had housed 
him, but whom he began to distrust.

The government Ultimately set a price 
equal to £8 on his head. The prospect 
of this reward induced a Calabrian 
shepherd lad to track the brigand and 
by informing the troops successfully 
bring about his capture.

A new fast cruiser is now being built in 
the Baltic shipbuilding yards at. St. Peters
burg, intended for scouting purposes and 
for carrying dispatches to and from tbe 
Russian Pacific squadron. She will be of 
3,000 registered tonuage, fitted with 18.(00' 
h. p. engines, and capable of developing 
a speed of 25 knots. The vessel will be 
armed with quick-firers and torpedoes, and 
will -carry a complement of 400

was■
said of the

i

any

o
The Capital Literary Society of thé 

Congregational church met last night at 
the home of the pastor, 280 Tates street, 
and organized for the ensuing seaso-n. 
TLero was a good attendance, and the 
proceedings augured well for the success 
of the society. The officers elected were 

follows: Honorary president, Rev. 
K. B. Blyth; president, Mr. Pattern; vice- 
president, Miss MeWillie; secretary- 
treasurer, Miss Brown : convener of pro
gramme committee, Miss Snr’agge; con
vener of social committee, Miss Howell 
and press committee. Mr. Jones.

soon
HEAVY SILK FREIGHT.

ence of hie Canadian Pacific Steamer Tartar Is 
Bringing Out Two Million Dol

lars’ Worth of Silk.

scene of all

The silk traffic on the Canadian route 
from the Orient is assuming huge pro
portions and the Canadian Pacific steam
er Tartar, which left Yokohama on the 
20th of last month, and which is due here 
to-morrow, is bringing one of the most 
valuable cargoes of raw and,manufac
tured silks ever shipped across the Pa
cific ocean. Her cargo consists of 539 
tons of raw silk, as well as a consider
able consignment of manufactured goods, 
all destined for New York. In round 
figures it -will take a train of fifteen cars 
to handle this cargo across the comment, 
and as eaeh carload is valued, at over 
$100,000, It can be easily estimated the 
value of the consignment, which in the 
present instance is placed at nearly 
$2.000,000.

Iffie raw material is destined for tie 
silk mills in the vicinity of New York 
at Wehawken and other places. The 
silk season is just comnjencitig and each 
steamer will convey large cargoes. Last 
season thé Canadian Pacific carried 
about 176 carloads distributed over eight 
voyages, this year the volume will be 
much greater, as the Canadian route is 
rapidly growing in favor with the silk 
raisers in the East. The time consumed 
in the through trip from Yokohama to 
New York is 20 days. The cargo which 
the Tartar is bringing is the largest car
ried in the last two years.

This time he succeeded in in-

—The annual harvest festival in coh- 
nection with the Strawberry Vale Metho
dist church was held last evening 
church

—dBpeeiat- Atinderwear and Shirt Bar- 
B. ‘Williams &gains at this season.

Co. The
was appropriately decorated, 

there was a large attendance and the 
following attractive programme’ was 
given: Song, “Bringing in the Sheaves,” 
by the choir; vocal selection, Mabel 
Jones; recitation, Mrs. Wright; instru
mental duet on piano and ohgan, Willie 
Ilryce and Mrs. Etheridge; recitation, 
Mrs. Turner; solo, Mrs. Jones; reading, 
Rev. Mr. Wright. The entertainment 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all.

o
—The eighth annual tournament of the 

Washington State Snortstnents Associa
tion will be- held at Tacoma under the 
auspices of the gun club of that city on 
October 23rd, 24th and 25th. There are 
twenty events, all of which are open to 
British Columbia shots, -with1 the excep
tion of-the state events. Sportsmen will 
l»rti<ji;>at‘F • ,/from Idaho, Montana, 
Oregon, Washington, and possibly Bri
tish Columbia, As yet none, of the local 
shots hgye decided to take part, but 
there is a probability of them doing so.

v

bam
interesting pres 

silver pitcher bearing 
tion. The present was ac 
■an address signed by all tl 
which read as follows:

»
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

_ Friestiy s Cravenette Waterproofs, 
O cases just opened: all marked to Sale 
Prices for cash. B. Williams & Co »

---------O—■
—The harvest festival of the Orhig- 

flower church will be held on Sunday ah 
3 p. m., when Rev. Canon Paddon 'will 
conduct tile services. An offering will 
N taken up for the Protestant Orphans’

a suNOTICE.

The annual general meeting of the Share
holders of thu Victoria & Sidney Railway 
Co. will be held at their offices, Cormorant, 
street, Victoria, B. C., at 11.30 a. in., on 
Weduesday, October 15th.

—The Friendly Help Association held 
their meeting this morning. Twenty,-one 
perspns) were assisted in September, 
«even had hiel, nine groceries, |ive milk 
daily, and eleven clothing. The Friendly 
Helix roon^s will be closed on Wednesday 
and' Fric^y, .October 8th aud 10th. Do
nations m. -dothing thankfully
acknowledged from Mrs. Longfield, Mrs. 
Vincent, .Mjrs. Locke, Mrs. A. A. Green, 
Mrs. J. Ov Scott, Mrs. Fraser, 
Havid Stevens, a directory from Mrs. 
■45ore, cash from the provincial govern
ment, the‘city and Mrs. Macdonald.

We, the passengers of the 
/terirous of expressing ot 

malng ourselves under your 
>ccaslon that is truly a red 1 
>n the present voyage, as w 
Fou complete not onlv your 
forage across the Pacific oc 
** years of life and work t tVe offer 
dons

SAMUEL ROUNDING,
Secretary.

“Respectfully submitted. BIRTHS».
“B. M. HASELL.” JORDAN—At Ladner, on Sept. 22nd, the 

wile of Joseph Jordan, of a son.
HANDFORD—At Ladner, on Sept. 25th, 

the wife of Frank Handford, of a son.
M‘LEAN—At Revelstoke, on Sept. 11th, 

the wife of Angus McLean, of a son.
O’KEEFE—At Okanagan, on Sept. 21st, 

the wife of C. O’Keefe, of a daughter.
MARRIED.

ROGERS-M‘LENNAN—At Nelson, on Sept. 
2«*tn, by Rev. J. H. White, Thomas W. 
H. Rogers and Mrs. Eliabeth McLennan.

Al l KEN -GUKEN W KLI^-At
Oct. 1st, by Rev. M. Van-Sickle, 
Aitkeu and Miss May Greeuwell.

V41LSO X - A FFLIOK—A t Wellington, on
Oct/ 1st', David "Wilson aud Miss May 
Affiick.

you most heartily o 
, . _ °a the remarkable -
iniquë, as we believe, in the 
«ne history.
The

O
Mr- Oyaina, of the Japanese 

Methodist mission of this city, returned 
from his trip -to japan the ‘other day.- 
arriving' here via Portland, Oregon, and 
V ancouver. The boys gave an informal 
reception to him on Tuesday night, when 
a pleasant and enjoyable time

Mrs Hasell was unanimously requested 
to take up the secretaryship for another 
term. It was agreed that an assistantARE PROBABLY DEAD.

Explosion in a Washington Mine WTiere* 
Fourteen Men Wore at Work. ’

name of Captain Car 
‘hronghoht the length of the 

es* ** you will allow us [ooa seaman and a kindly g 
oved of his officers and crew, 
Ï 5iLhla Passengers. To this 
t different times have travell* 
•aternal care would bear wi 
^ere only fortunate enough l 
j® this occasion. It is perhai 
nat they are not here—for th 
Sglon.
Captain Carey, with all o 

wish you many years of hen, 
i*>ng may you be spared for 
and when it comes to handii 
'b'.ties and responsibilities to 
to go ashore may you pencefu 
evening of life surrounded as 
by friends, and proud in the 
J>f having done your duty. W 
he same time to accept this r 

it quite inadequate, to) 
steem. It may, at any rate, i 

ln kindly romembrance these 
«dio were with you on a memo

On j

ness in the 
throw Mrs. Amy Angus wrote on behalf of

-r-StiU two more strikes on the Mount 
Sicker and Brenton Mines Company’s 
property are- reported. A body of sul
phide copper ore has 'been found on the 
southern diift of the cross-cut 30 feet 
iront the epd of the. tunnel on the Cop
ier Canyon, while on the Victoria, where 
work was resumed a few days ago, an A 
other rich vein was discovered after the 
first snot had been fired. This had -been 
exploited for six feet, and the outer wall 
had not yet been reached. A sample 
of the ore is now on exhibition at the 
office of Messrs. Pellow Harvey, Bryant 
& Gilmore.

—See .OM new 20th Century ready-to- 
wear ^iiitsv Bring cash and get a dis
count. B. Williams & Co.

was spent. Seattle, Oct. 2.—A dispatch to the 
t Titties, from Black Diamond, Washing^ 

ton. says :
' “Fourteen men were working in the15 
fourth level on the south side of thé ' 
Lawson minés last night, when an ex- ' 
plosion of tire damp occurred. All are j 
supposed .to have been killed. Five 
bodies have been taken out A special 
train is leaving Seattle with the coroner 
nndV physicians.”

The Lawson mines are the property 
of the Pacific Coast Company.

<y
o

—A new organ is to be installed in the 
.First Presbyterian church. The.tilft'iri--, 
strument has done splendid service for 
many years, hut It is nearing the end of 
jts usefulness, so the church authorities 
hare decided to replace it with some
thing more modern.

Nanaimo, "n 
Tbo6.

Vancouver, <1U 
Rev. John Reid, jr.»

Mary
M‘DOXALD-DUNX—At 

Sept. 30th, by
Henry U. McDonald and Miss 
Agnes Dunn.

MOORE-YOUNG—At Beaver, on Sept. 25th, 
by Rev. A. MacLean, John T. Muore 
and Miss Hilda Young. 

KEEFE-RYAN—At Cranbrook, on 
24th, C. M. Keefe aud Miss Ryan.

DIXON-YOUNG—At NeW Westminster, on 
Sept, :25th, by Rëv. A. E. Vert, Captain 
A. Dixon and Gatherine Young.

RINTOUL-DRAINIB—At Vancouver, on 
Sept. 27th, by Rev. R. G. Maclleth, 
Robert llintoul and Miss Estella (i. 
Drainie.

. High school building is be
ing renovated for the accommodation of 
some of the Central school classes. Two 
of the nx)ms are already occupied, and 
the two remaining classes in the 
gymnasium, or school annex, will be 
transferred to thé. apartments recently 
vacated by the High school puipils.

tPROPOSALS AND WIN>4.old Sept-Tyrolean maidens are by old «custom 
spared tbe necessity of glviag tongue to 
their “Ay” or “No.” The first time a 
young man pays a visit as an avowed suit- 

w* i r, or, he brings with him a botte of wine, of
Un Wednesday, September 10th, at which he poors out a glass, and offers it to 

St. Peter’s church, Berkhamsted Eng- t,ie object of his affections. In any case
land, Geoffrey, third son of Colonal and she ,,wlU 1°* rpfuBe “ ,pol"J blank-thatTmdv FlnrmYM Hnrno^,„_” , - would be ,too gross an insult—but should. ^ lorence Barnardisen, was united i the wooer not be agreeable to her, or his
ip marnage to Mildred Jane, third * declaration come a little too prematurely, 
daughter of Mr. Justice Trvwhitt-Drnkor^ she declines" tbe proffered wine1, pleading
Rev. H. Constable Curtis performed the I th"î. L‘ looks !0,lr;/r ,h(lt wine disaereea enrrxmfmv with her, or any other excuse that feminineceremony. ^ - I ingenuity may suggect. If she likes the

! lad, and is .ekitial to owning lt, she empties 
Prom bunday next, the 5th instant., the glass, taking care not to spill any of 

the reading room of the Seamen’s Insti- the wine, for if she does so or the glass 
tnte Fttnrp will u ; or bottle be broken, it Is an unhappy omen.street will in future be open »<They have spilt the wine between them,” 
on Sundays from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. The snv the peasants when the marriage turns 

aired from the South this morning her Sunday evening mission service will be out badly.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL,
BRIGHT PROSPECTS, 

i A meeting of the executive of the Vic
toria District Association Football League 
was called for last evening, but owing to 
some misunderstanding the secretary was 
not present, and the session was post
poned.

Football promises to boom this winter 
In Victoria more than has ever before been 
the case. The senior, intermediate and 
Junior leagues will all be well represented, 
and indications are that the different teams 
Will be much more evenly matched than 
last year. In order that other teams might 
be encouraged to enter the city senior 
league, the Victoria team—undoubtedly the 
crack aggregation of the province—decided 
at their annual meeting not to enter. This

! DIVORCE MADE ABSi* ofo-<y- London, Oct. 1.—The div 
obtained on March 21st by iJ 

ngainst May Y’ohe, was 
bite this morning.

—An important change affecting the 
Australian mail service has recently 
gone into effect, and in future all bags 
Addressed to the Eastern or Sbnthern 
States will be landed here by the White 
Gross liners, instead of being taken on 
to Vanoouvér. This is done to facili
tate their ditfpntch. as it lias been found 
that they çan be forwarded more quick
ly from Victoria by either the Rosalie 
or Maiestic than by taking them on to 
Vancouver, and there placing them on 
American roads. fWhen the Moana ar-

DIED. .CATARRH AND GOLDS REj 
0 TO 60 MINUTES.—One sher 

oreath through the blower su 
‘ach bottle of Dr. Agnew's Cai 

diffuses this powder over 
the nasal passages. Painless 

u* to use. It relieves instant] 
hanently cures catarrh, hay ] 
J^dache, sore throat, tonsilitl 
.des. 50 cents. Sold by Jad 

Hall & Co.—41. 1

EARLE—At the family residence, CadWO 
Bay road, on the 2nd instant, KU«‘» 
Louise, youngest daughter of Mr. am 
Mrs. Thos. Earle, aged 19 years.

BUTTIMER—At Vancouver, on Sept.
Crotilda Ruttimer, aged 31 years, wire 
of A. Iluttlmer.

FRIDAY—At Rhawnlrnn Lake, on the 2Jth 
Instant, John Friday, a native of ■X|U 
Juan Island, aged 30 years.

o

An extraordinary series of train rob- Red tablecloths will keep their color when 
bertes has taken place between Ladysmith WH it . . _ ...and Durban. Irregular troops have mostly ™8aed a llttle borax be added to the 
been the victims. One man lost £70, and ' rln6ln8 water and they are dried ln the 

leaves the contest to the Fernwoods, Vic- two others £60 each. shade.

1:
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“First Aid to the Injured” is to be given j 
here under the auspices of the Florence 
Crittenden Society.

Local architects are preparing plans 
which augur the addition of some fine 
residences to Nelson in early spring, 
there being a present lack of better class 
housing in the city.

SUCCESSFUL YEAR. iyn \ irrL I
5Annual Report of Ogilvie Company 

Submitted at Meeting at Montreal. >
rProeintiai Dews. \INSIDE^®» 

COI.OAIR2B 
SUPPLY s*

\3Montreal, Oct. 1.—The annual meeting 
of the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., was 
held at the head office of the company

5

Y MIR.
The recent bush fire, though it cost 

the Yrair mine $4,485, was the cause of 
one good strike., A portion of the sur
face of the Tamarac group was burned 
bare and a rich seam of ore uncovered 
which is now being exploited. Tenders 
are being called for by the Tamarac 
company for the sinking!of a new? shaft.

GOLDEN.
There are already many signs of ap

proaching winter. The mountains have 
put on a thin cap of white, which in 
warm days almost disappears, only to be 
speedily renewed when the sky is next 
overcast.

The -waters of the Kicking Horse and 
the Columbia are gradually lowering, so 
that canoeing has been for some time 
impracticable.

ltev. J. E. Hogg, pastor of the Pres
byterian church, has left for other duties 
in the Northwest.

Inspector Wilson visited the schools 
here last week. He is now on a tour of 
inspection up the Columbia valley.

here to-day. The directors’ report for 
the year ending August olst, 1902, show
ed that the gross business of the com
pany during that period was the largest 
in the history of the Ogilvies, and that 
the net results were eminently satisfac
tory. The report, was unanimously 
adopted.

In commenting upon the report, the 
Hon. Geo. A. Drummond remarked that 
the statements submitted were suffi
ciently clear to intelligent business men 
to show that the company was in an ex
ceptionally strong position and well man
aged. Speaking in a reminiscent way, 
Mr. Drummond stated that he probably 
happened to be the only person at pres
ent connected with the company who 
could look back to the early days of the 
Ogilvie flour business, and althought it 
seemed a long way back, yet he remem
bered when the business was first car
ried on by the late ;Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, 
Mr. John Ogilvie and the late owner, 
Mr. W. W. Ogilvie. It began in a small 
way, and was administered by those 
gentlemen with exceptional prudence 
and sagacity, and so it had been under 
the present management, so far as he 
was able to judge about a business more 
or less foreign to him. He confidently 
believed that the company’s affairs 
would be equally as well conducted in 
the future as they had been in the past. 
Had lie thought otherwise, he should 

have become interested in the stock 
The company had a

GREENWOOD.
The Montreal & Boston Company’s 

Sunset mine, at which work has neen 
resumed after the temporary shut-down 
caused by the recent shortage in the 
coke supply, is again, shipping ore 
company’s smelter at Boundary Falls. 
A sufficient output of ord is being main
tained td supply the requirements of the 
smelter above its receipts of custom, 
ores, and at the same time an active 
policy of further development is being 
instituted at the mine. Before sinking 
the main shaft deeper and doing other 
development work, however, the diamond 
drill will be used freely on the lower 
levels, drilling both downwaids and. 
laterally, so as to locate the ore bodies 
and assist in determining where sinking 
or crosscuttihg may be done to best ad
vantage. A second furnace is to be put 
in the company’s smelter so as to ac
commodate the larger output of the Sun
set mine.

The Greenwood smelter now in full 
blast is reported to be doing excellent 
work again, putting thrçugh a high daily 
average quantity of ore Which is of a 
generally better quality than that re
ceived from the Mother Lode mine be
fore its ore quarries were so well open
ed up as they are now. Earlier a larger 
proportion of surface rock had to be sent 
down to get it out of the way, but now 
that the workings are well into th© solid 
rock a marked improvement in average 
grade of ore is reported.

The visits during the past few days of 
representatives of several mining ma
chinery manufacturers is regarded as in
dicative of an expectation that times in 
the Boundary are improving. They cer
tainly are, and the machinery men evi
dently think so too, or they would not be 
seeking new business in .t^he district.

NEW WESTMINSTER.

The first annual fall fair of Ooquitlam 
was held at Westminster junction on 
Saturday, and was a marked success. In 
makiug a beginning, the directors decid
ed not to have any live stock exhibits; 
but to bend their energies1 to make a 
crédita ole display of articles usually seen 
in the buildings. The resplt was ‘grati
fying and the display of fruit and field 
produce was a revelation to many. The 
show was opened by Richard McBride, 
M. P. P.. who after an inspection of the 
exhibits delivered a congratulatory ad-r 
dress. The best exhibits ih. each depart
ment will he used in making the district 
display at Westminster. The most con
spicuous articles were the potatoes, 
peache«, grapes, strawberries, ensilage 
corn 12 feet high, and a collection of 51 
varieties of errasses collected within 
miles of the building.

Two shooting accidents occurred near 
the city on Sunday and yesterday. The 
son of Sanitary Inspector Pearce shot 
his middle toe off, and the 10-year-old 
son of Samuel Conner shot his left fore
arm so badly that amputation at the el
bow is necessary.
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Christ church, the officers and non-coms, 
who are attending the military school 
also falling in. Rev. L. Norman Tucker 
and Rev. H. L. Roy conducted the ser
vice. In both proceeding to and from 
the church the new service regulation 
orders and marching were used for the 
first time on parade. The marching is 
much faster, and there is more swing 
about it than under the old regula
tions.

The questions respecting the equaliza
tion of ward representation, which has 
from time to time attracted attention, 
was revived at Monday night’s meeting 
of the council by Aid. McQueen in the 
following notice of motion : “Whereas 
the city charter provides that the coun
cil of the city may by by-law divide the 
same into two or more wards, and may 
from time to time alter such sub-divis
ions and increase the number of wards, 
so as to tallow the different wards to be 
equally represented in the council on 
the basis of the assessed values shown 
on the last revised assessment roll and 
on the basis of population. And, where
as, the present ward divisions do not 
comply with the foregoing requirements 
of the charter, but are very unequal, 
both in respect to assessed values and 
population. According to the last re
vised assessment roll, the assessment of 
wards one and two. including only 50 
per cent, on the buildings, is $10,236,815, 
and the population 13.902, represented in 
the council by four aldermen, while the 
remaining three wards (3, 4 and 5) are 
assessed a* $6,806,340, with a popula
tion of 13,325, and are represented in 
the council by six aldermen, I, there
fore, give notice of the introduction of a 
by-law to remove the inequality of repre
sentation by altering the subdivisions of 
the wards, or by increasing the number 
of wards, or by both.'*

At Monday night’s council meeting a 
letter from J. H. McNab, objecting to 
the location of a proposed Chi 
sion near his property on Homer street, 
was referred to the city solicitor. Chief 
North’s communication recommending 
the dismissal of Sergeant Harris was re
ferred to the police committee. In re
ply to an interrogation trow Aid. Fore
man, the chairman of the Iwlice commit
tee stated that the cost of the recent in
vestigation amounted to $U6.i5. This, was 
the typewriter’s bill.

Mrs. Clotilda ButtLmpr, wife of Al
mond Buttimer, of this city, passed away 
on Monday evening, alter a painful ill
ness.

A pretty wedding was celebrated on 
Tuesday night, when Mr. Hem y R. Mc
Donald, manager of the B. C. Transfer 
Company, was united to Miss 'Mary 
Agnes Dunn, of Armstrong, B. C. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
John Reid, jr., at the residence of the 
groom, on Seymour street, in the pres
ence of a number of friends of the con
tracting parties. /

There will be no strike by the team
sters of Vancouver. This conclusion 
resulted from an amicable conference 
which took place on Tuesday between 
representative committees of the employ
ers and the men. At this meeting n 
schedule of wages and certain regula
tions as to the payment of overtime 
were agreed upon, and upon being re
ferred 'to a meeting of the Union, 
which terminated after midnight, were 
declared accepted.

The trouble among the teamsters was 
occasioned, it is said, chiefly by the 
disallowance of overtime, and by the 
new agreement, Sundays and all . time 
worked oyer the ten hours will count.

The adjourned meeting of the board 
of directors of the Vancouver general 
hospital was held on Tuesday evening, 
The business before the meeting was the 
consideration of the by-laws as drawn 
up by the committee appointed for that 
purpose. There was a lengthy discus
sion regarding the “pensioners” at pres
ent in the hospital. Several present 
pointed out that the hospital was for 
sick people only, while others contended 
that it would be impossible to turn out 
these people at a moment’s notice. It 
was, stated that there were at the pres
ent time eight such persons in the hos
pital. After a lengthy discussion it was 
■decided that this matter should be left 
over for a special agreement with the 
city council, the understanding being 
that no snch persons should be admitted 
in future. Another matter that caused 
a lengthy discussion was that of admis
sion of patients to the Oity hospital. It 
was decided that the admission order 
should be signed £y two directors, said 
order to be subject to the discretion of 
the resident surgeon.

able for the purpose. In order to give 
an object lesson on the value of such, 
roads, and the proper - manner to build 
them, the good roads train was employ
ed to build a model stretch of stone road 
from a third to a half a mile in extent, 
in each of ten counties, and to roll and 
grade an additional stretch. The selec
tion of the various stretches of road was 
left with the county councils, with the 
understanding that the township officials 
should furnish all the necessary stone, 
teams, laborers, etc. Owing to the heavy 
expense incurred, each county council 
was asked to make a grant of $100 for 
each stretch of road built.

In building these sample roads, the 
first thing is to provide the requisite 
drainage, which is the fundamental 
principle of road making. The roadbed 
is then shaped with the grader, making: 
the centre considerably higher than the 
sides, so that the water will readily run 
off into the ditches. After rolling with, 
the big steam roller, a trench about 
eight feet wide and six inches deep hi 
cut down the centre of the road, into 
this trench is put a first layer of coarse

['AGRICULTURAL, ’FAIRVIEW.
A circular from President Russell, of 

the Fairview Corporation, just issued, 
says: “The statements made by Mr. A. 
A. Davidson, in a circular recently is
sued to the shareholders reflecting on 
me, are deliberately and intentionally 
misleading, and will be most completely 
explained to the shareholders at the 
earliest opportunity. A full report will 
shortly be issued, and the shareholders 
will afterwards have ah opportunity in 
public meeting of discussing my actions 
as their managing director, and I am 
satisfied that both my actions and con
duct will be ratified and approved by 
them. A cable from London was re
ceived on the 13th inst. stating that the 
deal was fixed.”

—-r£Ç:
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not
of the company, 
brilliant future before it.

Mr. James Crathern, in moving the 
appointment of Mr. George Creak as 
auditor of the company for the ensuing 
year, paid a high tribute to his integrity 
and ability, having known him for a 
number of years in connection with vari
ous other companies.

Mr. Creak, in accepting the appoint
ment, stated that the system adopted by
the ; Ogilvie Flour Mills Company was EHOLT.
not only excellent in all respects, but m,. _ , , .. . .
was carefully and thoroughly carried out, 13 f>n.^ ^aa 8?eJ* .a decided ira-
and that lie considered it due to the Piment m general business at Eholt. 
managing director and his staff to ex- refumption of work at the B C.
press his opinion of the way the busi- ™me’ 3ltuate about a mile and a half 
ness was conducted, and that he knew . £?m the town, is chefly responsible for 
of no company among the many with VVS £™titying change for the better, 
which he had been associated, where the men are no^' employed at the
system was more complete and more ^hloh 18 shipping an average
carefully watched in every detail. !?f tuns of ore a day to the

Mr. F. W. Thompson, in moving a boundary F alls smelter. This ore is be- 
vote of thanks to the officers and staff m* m’ne^ ?n th,e ^d workings. A pros- 
of the company, which was seconded by lîec*t shaft is being sunk on the south end 
Mr. E. S. Clouston, stated that he of the B- c- ^aim. This is now down 
could not too strongly testify to the nearly fifty feet and some good ore .has 
loyalty and devotion extended to him w.^h in it, but little is being
by the employees from the Atlantic to about it.
the Pacific, and which characterized the The Bmma continues to ship ore on a 
business during the lifetime of his late 8™a11 to the Hall Mines smelter at
lamented chief, W. W. Ogilvie. Nelson, giving employment to seven or

Colonel Labelle, one of the oldest em- j eteht meu in mining it. 
ployees of the company, in acknowledg
ing the vote of thanks on behalf of the

FARMERS’ INTEREST IN GOOD 
ROADS.

Bad roads constitute the greatest 
drawback to rural life, and for the lack 
of good roads the farmers suffer more 
than any other class. Some of the bene
fits that would accrue to farmers through 
the constitution of good roads are:

Good roads, like good streets, make 
habitation along them most desirable; 
they economize time and force in trans
portation of products, reduce wear and 
tear on horses, harness and vehicles, and 
enhance the market value of real estate.
They raise the value of farm lands and 
farm products and tend to beautify the broken stone; then a layer of fine stone, 
country through whtiffi they pass; they j lastly a layer of still finer stone as a. 
facilitate rural mail delivery and are a | dressing. This last layer helps to ^ind 
potent aid to education, religion and j all the stone into a solid mass, wh^le th» 
sociability. , Charles Sumner once said, I sides of the trench hold it all in place. 
“The road and the schoolmaster are tne ! The ten-ton steam roller is run over each, 
two most important agents in advancing layer of stone as it is put on. The roll- 
civilization.” | ing is • always done down the sides of

The aim in making a good road is to ; the trench first so that the stones will 
establish the easiest, shortest and most ( be crowded towards the centre. When 
economical line of travel. It is there- j the rolling of the sample stretch is 
fore desirable that raods should be hard, ! pleted, the stone should be about 
smooth, comparatively level, or laid out j inches deep, which is sufficient to stand 
on the ground so that their grades j ordinary traffic. Such a road may heave 
may be such that loaded vehicles may j to a slight extent in some localities, but 
be drawn over them without great loss | the expense of keeping it in repair will 
pf energy; that they should be properly , be much less than for an ordinary clay 
constructed, the ground well drained, the road.
roadbed graded shaped and rolled, and Roads such as those that have bea^ 
that they should be surfaced with the built by the good roads train cost any?! 
best material procurable; that they where from $500 to $1,000 per mile, ae- 
should be properly maintained or kept cording to management and cost of 
constantly in good repair. ] stone. The average stone road costs

The road that will best suit the needs from $600 to $750 per mile. Such roads 
of the farmer in the first place, must j need a certain amount of repairing, the 
not be too costly; and in the second place, J same as other roads, but not much, 
ifiust be of the very best kind, for farm- | The number of cords of stone reqoir- 
ers should be able to do their heavy | ed for a mile of road depends altogether 
hauling over them when their fields are upon the depth of stone laid down. If 
too wet to work, and their teams would j laid on eight feet wide and eight inches 
otherwise be idle. | deep in the centre, it would take about

The best road for the farmer, all things \ 220 to 240 cords per mile. _ ''
being considered, is a solid well-built A traction engine for haulîng^ thU 
stone road, so narrow as to be only a gi ader and working the crusher, a crush- 
single track, but having a firm earth er, elevator bins, spreading wagons, and 
road on one or both sides. Where the j a five or six-ton horse roller would cost 
traffic is not very extensive the purposes : altogether about $2,800, and this outfit 
of good roads are better served by nar- ; would be sufficient to do all the work for 
row tracks than by wide ones, while any ordinary municipality, 
many of the objectionable features of I 
wide tracks are removed, the initial cost I 
of construction is cut down one-half or ' 
more, and the charges for repair reduced 
in proportion. Where beds of good gravel 
are available this is the simplest, cheap
est and most effective method of im-
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LADNER.

staff, said he was very happy to have j The fifteenth annual fair for the 
the. privilege of thanking the vice-presi- , Delta, held at Ladner on Saturday, was
dent for his kind words, and begged to | a much better show than usual. Roots,
assure the management that the well owing to the dry season, were not up to 
known loyalty of the employees towards the high standard of Delta, but any de- 
the head of the business existed now as ficiency was more than compensated for 
it did in the days of their late employer, by the excellence of the grains, a fact
Mr. W. W. Ogilvie, and he felt sure which was emphasized by Jno. Oliver,
that if it only required the close work M. P. P., in his opening address. Mr. 
andv attention - of the staff to make the Oliver showed fall wheat and J. D. Pem- 
businees a success, this was assured. berton spring wheat which weighed 66 

The following directors and officers pounds per bushel. The barley weighed 
were elected for the ensuing year: Chas. 56 pounds, and the-oats. 47 pounds. Hay 
R. Hosmer, president; F. W. Thomp- was also excellent Fruit and flowers 
son, vice-president and managing diréc- varied, but were nothing exceptional, 
tor; Hon. George A. Drummond, H. Poultry showed an improvement, but 
Montague Allen and E. S. Clouston, di- sheep andi swine were mediocre. Horses 
rectors;.Shirley Ogilvie, secretary; S. A. and cattle were a grand exhibit, and an 
McMurtry, treasurer; W. A. Black, expert judge was occupied a whole after- 
\\ estera manager. noon picking prize winners, honors'-being

evenly distributed among several large 
breeders. The shorthorns of Reeve 
Ladner, Paterson, Vasey and Kirkland 
were exceptional!v good. Mosfrof them 
will be seen at Westminster show.

------«------
LILLOOBT.

The exact location of the hatchery 
station has been fixed and workmen are 
now employed in clearing the land for 
the necessary buildings, which will be 
erected immediately. Besides the actual 
cost of building $5,000 will t)e spent an
nually in maintenance. The outlet of 
Seton lake known as Lake creek, 
empties a mile from the lake into Cay- 
oosh creek, a large stream coming from 
the mountains a short distance south of 
Seton lake, and which enters into the 
Fraser three mils below the lake. The 
outlet, while carrying a*considerable vol
ume of water, is1 wide and shallow, and 
at several points affords excellent oppor
tunities for the placing of weirs to in
tercept the fish, and having the hatcher
ies immediately adjoining. The sockeye 
enters Cayoosh creek in great quantities 
eyery^ year, so that there are plenty of 
ripe fiyh and suitable waters for the dis
tribution of the young fish.—Prospector.

nese mis-

KAMIiOOPP.
Tuesday’s issue of the Inland Sentinel 

says: “The Sentinel has for a long time 
past devoted column upo$ column of 
space to the question of irrigation and 
has frequently urged upoil' the govern
ment th© advisability of the;ir giving the 
matter their seriqus consideration and 
assistance. In view of the above facts 
it is with great pleasure that it has to 
record the details of a scheme, whereby 
the Canadian Real Properties, Ltd., of 
London, Eng., intend bringing under cul
tivation, by irrigation, some six or seven 
thousand acres of valuable arable laud 
within a very few miles of Kamloops. 
The Canadian Real Properties of Lon
don, England, owes its existence to the 
energy of Cecil W. Ward,- late of this 
city, but now of London, England. The 
capital of the company is -£43,000. The 
company has purchased practically every 
acre >of arable land between Jamieson 
creek and the new bridge across the 
Thompson river, and wilUron October 
15th next, commence the construction of 
a large canal or ditch, sonù> 18 miles in 
length, to convey the water: from Jamie
son creek to the lands actfdired by the 
compàny. It is expected /]by the com
pany that the canal, whiqU, is to cost 
in the neighborhood of $50,000, will be 
completed by February next: and in run
ning order. The following farms and 
other lands have been bought up by the 
company : W. J. Roper, D.jiMcLean, W. 
Bouchee, A. Bauman, M. E;-Burger, T. 
Gostléy, J. Wilson, Geo. L^hey, J. O. 
Grahame, Hudson’s Bay Co^L. Rheault, 
J. Carreau, F. J. Fulton, Ev W. Brown, 
Willis estate, T. Loveway; ,:J. A. Cam
eron, A. Gordon, J. WilkjjçJ A. Noble, 
D. McAulay, T. Pliipps, and all the 
vacant government land. Thy-importance 
of the undertaking cannot he over-esti
mated, as it is the Intention to divide 
the property into small holdings, thus 
bringing into the district a large 
her of settlers. Fruit growing will, 
doubtless, be one of the main uses to 
which these small holdings will be put, 
and the well-merited reputation already 
earned by the district in this respect will 
be enhanced when the scheme under 
consideration is completed. Mr. Ward 
is to be congratulated upon the success 
that has attendèd. his efforts.”

i—o—- 
VANCOUVER.

F. T. Walker, manager of the East 
End branch of the Royal Bajnk of Can
ada, who has just been promoted to the 
position of manager of the branch at 
Grand Forks, was on Monday tendered 
a complimentary address, accompanied 
by a purse of gold, by the East End! 
merchants and patrons of the institution.

Thanks to the timely aid of the relief 
party, which ascended Grouse Mountain 
on Saturday, Arthur Sullivân reached 
home safely on Sunday,afternoon. Mr. 
Sullivan, in company with Mr. Brett, a 
prospector, was overtaken by darkness 
while journeying up the môuntain on 
Wednesday last and was exposed to the 
storm which followed on Thursday night, 
as a result of which both men suffered 
considerably and Mr. Sullivan was prac
ticably disabled in the mountains. When 
the relief party found Mr. Sullivan on 
Saturday, he was in sorry plight, and it 
was only after the application of re
storatives and vigorous rubbing that he 
was able to make the journey down 
with the assistance of the rescuers. Al
though not altogether recovered from his 
hazardous experience, he is able to be 
about again.

On Sunday morning the 6th Regiment, 
D. C. O. Rifles, held a church parade to

ROSSLAND CAMP.

F. W. HODSON.Last Week’s Shipments Amounted to Ovefr 
Eight Thousand Five Hundred Tons.

COMBINE INCORPORATED.

Trenton, N. J., Oct. 1.—The ship com
bine was incorporated here this after- 
toon by the filing of papers amending 
the certificate of incorporation of the In
ternational Navigation Company, which 
was hied m June, 1893, with an author
ized capital of $15,000,000. The amend
ed certificate filed to-day changjes the 
name to that of the International Mer
cantile Marine Company, with authorized 
capital of $120,000,000, of which 
half is to be preferred stock, 
per cent, cumulative dividends. The 
company is also authorized to issue $75,- 
000,000 of 4% per cent, bonds.

Last week ihe shipments from tue üoss- 
land camp were well over ihe 8,000-ton 
mark, m fact the week’s aggregate was 
actuary nearer U,vtK) roan 8,Iaa) tons, says 
the itosslaml Miner. Tne record Is of spe
cial interest, inasmuch as it demonstrates 
about what may be expected in the ship
ping line under existing conditions. For a 
couple of months past one thing or other 
at this mine or tnat interfered with tne 
output sufficient to make tne successive 
weexs’ snowing unsatisfactory. Last week 
nothing cropped up to interfere with the 
operation oi the mines and the figures at
tained may be regarded as a normal average 
lor the camp ut rois juncture.

During lüe weeK tue Le Roi shipped 
slightly less than during the preceding 
week, but its output was about normal, al
though roe tonnage fbr the month was be
low that of August, or will be when the 
month closes. The Le Roi No. 2’s ship
ments were slightly less than may be Iook- 
ed for during vue balance of the year, but 
the difference is not material, and roughly 
speaking tne week’s record may be regain
ed safety as average. The War-Eagle and 
‘Centre Star mines had an uninterrupted, 
week and tneir shipments wçre, according
ly, much in excess of the preceding week. 
Lnder normal conditions the output of the 
two mines for the! balance of the year may 
be expected to remain at atout the figures 
attained last week with gradual increases 
from time to time.

With the end of the year only twelve 
wt*ks distant it is of interest to forecast 
the probable output of the Rossland camp 
for roe current twelve-month. With the 
tonnage maintained, as is promised, the 
year's aggregate will easily be 50,000 tons 
greater than last year. Tne reputation of 
the camp for steady and consistent pro
gress in the matter of output will thus be 
maintained and a new record established 
for the district.

Much has been said and written as to the 
probability of large increases in shipments 
at an early date, but it now seems more 
than probable that the average struck last 
weeK will be maintained, but not materially 
enhanced this year. The only notable in
crease! to be expected would be in the case 
of the Le Roi mine as the result of de
creased costs of coke and freight, the 
former item being the most important.

With the advent of next spring the fur
ther programme of activities in the direc
tion of erecting concentration and reduc
tion works in Rossland will undoubtedly 
be inaugurated, and this means increases 
in the output tending toward a total that 
will make previous records look trifling.

Shipments from Rossland camp for the 
week ending September 27th follow : Le 
Roi, 4,125 tons; Le Roi No. 2, 1,344 tons; | 
Centre Star, 1,680 tons; War Ehgle, 1,170 
tons; Giant, 180 tons; Velvet, 60 tons; 
total, 8,559 tons.

proving country roads. With earth alone, 
however, a very passable road can be 
made, provided the principles of loca
tion, drainage and shape of surface, to
gether with that of keeping the surface 
as smooth and firm as possible by roll
ing, be strictly adhered to. In fact a 
good earth road is second to none for 
summer travel, and superior to many of 
the sorcalled macadam or stone roads.
But the earth roads must be covered 
with some artificial material, if they are 
to be made firm and unyielding at all 
seasons and in all kinds of weather, 
with a surface smooth and impervious 
to water.

The department of public road inqui
ries and the National Good Roads As- 
socation of the United States Combined 
their forces a couple of years ago for 
the purpose of furnishing object lessons 
on the construction and value of good 
reads to farmers in a large number of 
countries. A good roads train was equip
ped and run between Chicago and New 
Orleans, building short sample stretches 
of model road, and holding local conven
tions in various counties along the route.
By this means splendid educational 
work was done in the direction of im
pressing upon the people the desirability 
of better roads, and the facility with 
which they can be constructed.

Realizing the great good that would 
be accomplished if a similarly equipped 
train were operated in Canada, an ef
fort was made early in 1901 to arrange 
for work of this sort in the Ottawa dis
trict. Chiefly through the exertions of 
N. B. Cowan, of Ottawa, secretary of 
the Good Roads Association of Eastern 
Ontario, the Sawyer-Mussey Company, 
of Hamilton, Ont., manufacturers of 
road-making machinery, were induced to 
supply free of charge all the necessary 
machinery for such an enterprise, and 
also three or four experts to take charge 
of and operate the machinery. The Can
adian Portland Cement Company, of 
Deseronto, Ont., »nided the enterprise by 
donating some 150 to 200 barrels of ce
ment for the construction of concrete 
culverts which are much more satisfac
tory than wooden ones for drainage pur
poses. Further assistance was given to 
the movement by the Canadian Pacific,
Grand Trunk Canada Atlantic, and Ot
tawa & New York railway companies, 
which all agree to transport the neces
sary machinery and experts over their 
lines without charge.

It is desirable that all heavy traffic ■
roads should be macadamized or gravel- would add to the chances of the enemy ka 
led, wherever the materials are avail- locating them.
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* BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

Lt.-Gen. Nelson Miles sailed from San 
Francisco for the Philippines yesterday 
on the transport Thomas, which will call 
at Honolulu and Guam.

The date for the next Palma trophy 
competition has been set for July 11th, 
1903, or two days prior to the opening 
of the National Rifle Association meet 
at Bisley.

The Toronto Evening Telegram’s 
cable from London says: “The medal 
to be given to those who served in the 
latter period'of the South African 
indmling Canadians, will be 
struck by spécial order of the Kiftg.,r

<y
NELSON.

num-The school house at Willow Point, 
about six miles from Nelson, on the 
north shore of the )Arn^ has been com
pleted, but there is as yet no word of a 
teacher being appointed.

Heavy snowfalls in ithe hills have fill
ed the creaks and dissipated all fears of 
a continued water shortage at some of 
the district mines.

Rev. J. H. Wtflite will resign his pas
torate here, though continuing to reside 
in Nelson. He will make it the centre 
of mission work for Methodism, in 

as his spe- 
ture.

war. 
a new one

ARISTOCRATIC CONVICTS. ,

A Vienna paper states that few people 
have any idea of the large number of 
men and women of noble birth under
going penal servitude on the continent.

It estimates that Russian prisons alone 
contain 12,000 aristocrats, while there 
are several thousand noblemen in the 
penal establishments of Italy. Two 
Dukes of Notarbartolo are, for instance, 
at present undergoing penal servitude for 
life in the Italian prison of a Maddaléna. 
for the brutal murder of a young officer- 
whom they had swindled at card playing, 
and who had threatened to denounce 
them as card sharpers.

Among the convicts in a Belgian prison 
are Prince Charles de Lboz-Coswarem, 
Who committed a number of gigantic 
frauds and one crime of violence, and the 
Marquis of Varela for the murder of hie 
own mother.

In Francé there are several hundred, 
titled aristocrats in prison, and though 
no statistics are available regarding Aus
tria and Germany, the same state of 
things is said to exist there also.

which he is about to engage, i 
cial work of th<* immediate fu

The fall assizes, which open to mor
row, although not having a long list of 
cases, have one of more than ordinary 
importance, that of Rex vs. Rose. This 
will be the first murder trial that has 
been held at Nelson for some time, and 
is concerning the killing of C. Cole at 
Nakusp. If the prisoner is acquitted • of 
the charge there is a second case on the 
list in which he- figures as defendant, 
that of Rex vs. Rose for assaulting De- 
mars, on the occasion of the murder. The 
civil list includes Cane vs. McDonald, 
a dispute over partnership rights; West 
vs. Waterman, a case to set aside tax 
sale; McQuillan vs. Fry, Fry vs. Bots- 
ford: Manley vs. Arlington ; Dockstader 
vs. Botsford, all cases relating to min
eral claims; Winter vs. K. & S. rail
way, and Lever vs. McArthur, damage 
suits. Chief Justice Hunter will pre
side.

There has been a heavy fall of snow 
on the mountains above the lake, and 
the weather here is growing perceptibly 
cooler and presaging the coming of 
winter.

A series of volunteer lectures on

HAS NOT RESIGNED.

Barr Still President of Philadelphia & 
Reading Railway.

i New York, Oct. 1.—The statement that 
President Barr, of the Philadelphia & Read
ing railway, has resigned, is absolutely 
without foundation.

£2* Wood’s Fhoeÿhodlni, PERFECTION.

wLfm/BmÊ&tpadtaoeM guaranteed to cure all 
lôrms oi Sëxûf Weùmw. »U «Secte of stmse 
or excess. Mental Worry, gxoeeelT. nee of To- 
becoo, Opium or attiraient». Melled on receipt 
ef price, one peek»*» II, Mi, *. OtuurfUpHmt,

perfection 1st ever actually 
life?” asked the serious

“Do you think 
attained In this 
youth.

“Yes,” answered Miss Cayenne; “some 
people become perfect bores.”

Never use anything but glass stoppers In 
medicine bottles—particularly In those con
taining acids, as acids will quickly destroy 
all corks.

mg nests birds usually avoid the 
bright-colored materials, which.

Weed’s PfcoapbodJne Is sold, ta Victoria

TWO DAYS AHEAD OF
HER SCHEDULED TIME

Celebration of Capt Carey’s Jubilee at 
Sea, and the Ship’s Fiftieth 

Voyage.

All previous performances of the R. 
M. S. Moana were beaten this morning 
by that ship when she arrived from Aus
tralia via Suva and Honolulu, a full day 
ahead of time, 
looked for until 
then would be a day ahead of time table. 
Her officers -had calculated on making 
port last night and say that they would 
have done so but for a fog which the 
.steamer ran into 
Straits. A day was made on the pas

te Suva and another was gained

The steamer was not
to-morrow, and evea

when entering the

sage
on the remaining distance to port. The 
officers had heard of the record time 
which the Aorangi’s mail had made in 
reaching England and were determined 
that the Moana would also come in for 
distinction. They had hoped to connect 
with the Eastern express at Vancouver 
to-day, but owing to delay through fog 
will not be able to carry out this pro
gramme.

The account of the voyage as furnished 
by Purser Bendall is as follows: “Left 
Sydney, N. S. W., on the 8th September, 
at 1:10 p.m., and arrived in Moreton 
Bay, Brisbane, on the 10th at 6 a.m. 
Bailed again next day at 1:30 a.m., dis
charged pilot at 5 a.m. and arrived at 
Suva on the 15th September at noon. 
Left again at 10:30 p.m. same day and 
arrived at Honolulu on the 23rd at 5 
a.m. Sailed again at 1:30 p.m. the same 
day. Cape Flattery abeam on the 30th 
at 4 a.m., and anchored off William 
Head at 8:10 a.m. During the entire 
voyage the Pacific was as a ‘sea of oil.’ ”

The Moana had not so large a pas
senger list on this voyage as she carried 
on her last trip. Among those who ar
rived on her were Doctor and Mrs. Camp
bell and daughter, who are going through 
to New York after touring the Southern 
continent. The doctor is a scientist and 
has been making a study of the climatic 
conditions of the South Sea islands in the 
interests of some New York faculty. 
Another distinguished passenger was a 
Mr. Bradubry, a member of the staff of 
Punch (London). He has been making 
a tour of the world and is now on his 
return home. The complete passenger 
list was as follows: First saloon—Doctor 
and Mrs. Campbell and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. t. Osborn and two sons, 
Lieut. R. McD. Sutor, R. N., Doctors A. 
De Morgan and H. J. Rogers, Mesdames 
Dr. Drier and John Lang, Misses Town
send and E. Cameron. Messrs. I. Wy
att, W. E. Woodworth, F. C. Fiaschi, 
G. A. Robertson, Bradbury, E. W. Sut
ton, L. H. Sa vile, S. Dresdner, Hamilton* 
J. S. McArthur, James Scott, W. N. 
Gibb,, F. W. Carter, W. A. Kolmer and 
V. Hoffmann.

Second saloon—Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, 
Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs. Everest, 
Mrs. Dunn, Misses G. Radford, F. White 
end Casey, Rev. D. S. West, Messrs. W. 
King, J. Kendal, W. Â. Duffell, Frank 
Smith, H. L. Dunn, Bernhardt Walthers, 
A. S; Kay, W. McDonald, W. R. Stew
art and G. A. Raven.

Steerage—Mr. and Mrs. Judge and two 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Foxguard and 
three sons, Mrs. Duffy, Mrs. Tyas and 
son, Mrs. Bray, Miss O’Toole, Miss El
liott, Messrs. Little, A. Whyte, E. Nun- 
nelly, A. Sorsa, J. Laing, V. Samuelson 
and A H. Elliott.

The ship’s consignee list contained 36 
cases of jam, 35 cases of mineral water, 
49 pkgs. of timber, 8 cases of meats, 10 
cases of treacle, 6 barrels of oil, 273 
bales of skins and sundry packages of 
merchandise.

On the voyage an event of uncommon 
happening aboard a steamer occurred. 
The passage was the 50th double voyage 
which the ship has completed across the 
Pacific, and it also marked the 50th an
niversary of the skipper’s life and work 
•on sea. 
and the

The event was duly celebrated 
passengers banding together 

made an interesting presentation of a 
silver pitcher bearing a suitable inscrip
tion. The present was accompanied by 
an address signed by all the passengers, 
which read as follows:

lîVe, the passengers of the S. S. Moana, 
•are desirous of expressing our pleasure at 
nudiog ourselves under your charge on an 
■occasion that is truly a red letter one, for 
on the present voyage, as we understand, 
You complete not only your 50th double 
voyage across the Pacific ocean, but also 
VH years of life and work on the ocean. 
”e offer you most heartily our congratula
tions on the remarkable double event, 
unique, as we believe, In the pages of mari
time history. y
.The name of Captain Carey Is known 
throughout the length of the Pacific, and 
signifies, If you will allow us to say so, a 
good sen man and a kindly gentleman, be- 

* u °* his officers and crew, and a friend 
JJJ Jj* his passengers. To this all those who 
at different times have travelled under your 
paternal care would bear witness if they 
Wer® only fortunate enough to be with us 
on this occasion. It is perhaps well for us 
,hat they are not here—for their names are 
legion.

( nptaln Cnrey, with nil our hearts we 
•wish you many years of health and hop", 
■hong may you be spared for active work, 
■and when it comes to handing over your 
Juties and responsibilities to another and 
rt0 go ashore may you peneefullv enjoy the 
evening of life surrounded as you will be 
hy friends, and proud In the consciousness 
of having done your duty. We ask you at 
the same time to accept this more substan- 
tlnl. If quite inadequate, token of 
*steem. It may, at any rate, serve to keep 
m kindly remembrance these companions 
who were with you on a memorable voyage.

DIVORCE MADE ABSOLUTE.

Tendon, Oct. 1.—The divorce decree 
obtained on March 21st by Lord Francis 
Hope against May Yohe, was made abso
lute this morning.

, CATARRH and colds relieved in
0 To 60 MINUTES.—One short puff of the 
6ri*.ath through the blower supplied with 
•a< h bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow- 

diffuses this powder over the! surface 
^ the nasal passages. Painless and dellght- 
nl to use. It relieves Instantly, and per
manently cures catarrh, hay fever, colds, 
headache, sore throat, tonsilltls and tieaf- 
Juss. 50 cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. 
lmd Hall & Co.—41.
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COUNCIL DEBATES 
SEWER QUESTION

There are a numoer or items which I could - 
not be expected to estimate upon, as, for 
instance, the second pipe-drain, costs of 
arbitration, moving of Mackintosh’s boat
house, etc., and there arei a number of 
valuable assets belonging to the city, ac
quired in the construction of the work- 
such as the derrick and rock-crusher, and 
drill, which can be fairly charged to this 
work and the bridge proportionately—not 
to mention the lumber taken from the 
cofferdam, which is worth quite $1,000.

Without taking credit for any portion of 
these, the total cost of the wall is only 
$82,490; while, if the work be credited 
with them, as it clearly should be, and the 
cost divided bétweeln the two undèrtak- 
ings, the cost of the wall to the city is 
only $76,150, or $12,000 and upwards below 
the estimate.

Under these circumstances I would re
spectfully ask the council to consider the 
application made by me in December last 
for remuneration in connection with' this * 
work, a large portion of which was out
side my regular duties.

1 consider 1 was entitled to ask the coun
cil for tne services of a consulting en
gineer. Had 1 done so, his fee would pro- 
uaniy have been 3M» per cent, on the esti
mated cost, or about $6000. I might also 
nave insisted tnat a clerk of works be ap
pointed. This would have cost not less 
than $1,800, without overtime. Taking into 
consideration tuât I have, by much labor, 
saved the city tnese two items alone, about 
$4,800. I do not think it would be unreas
onable to ask the sum of $3,000 as a re
muneration for my services.

In answer to the Mayor, Mr. Topp 
said that this did not include the Belle
ville street wall.

Aid. Grahame, referring to the matter, 
said that the city engineer had carried 
out his work well. He would favor a 
grant of $1,500.

At the suggestion of the Mayor, who 
held the motion out of order, inasmuch 
as the council could not vote money 
without a recommendation from the 
finance committee, it was altered to one 
of a recommendation to the finance com
mittee.

Aid. Williams thought the time for 
1 voting a bonus to Mr. Topp was prema

ture. He thought the matter should be 
allowed to stand for the present. He 
did not wish it to be understood that he 
did not appreciate the services of Engi
neer Topp.

Aid. Barnard, purely for information, 
asked if the council could vote money 
without the consent of the finance com
mittee. Being answered in the negative 
he said the finance committee really con
trolled the council then in the matter of 
expenditure. His Worship said by the 
by-law such was the case.

Aid. Barnard thought this condition 
placed the council in a most anomalous 
position. He expressed himself as ready 
to look into the matter and see if it 
could not be remedied by an Slnendinent 
to the by-law if necessary.

Reverting to the question under dis
cussion he was in favor of remunerating 
the city engineer. The city solicitor had 
been given an additional grant in con
nection with the consolidation of the 
by-laws.

Aid. Williams, in answer to this, said 
that there was a difference in the work, 
for which extra remuneration was asked. 
The consolidation of the by-laws was a 
work not undertaken every year.

Aid. Barnard—“How many causeways 
do we build each year?”

Aid. Williams said that when the city 
engineer was engaged this work was in 
contemplation and his salary was made 
larger in view of the fact that such a 
work was to be undertaken.

Aid. McCandless was opposed to a 
grant being made at present. There were 
other works to be undertaken and he 
thought it was a wise plan to lay the 
matter over. He moved that the matter 
be laid over.

Aid. Kinsman also favored leaving the 
matter over. The work was not really 
done. It was yet to see whether the re
taining wall would carry the embank
ment or not. He expected that thé wall 
would bear the test, but he- thought the 
work should be completed before the 
bonus was paid.

Aid. Yates thought Mr. Topp’s work 
was completed. The plans had been 
adopted by the eeuncil and they had ap
proved of it, so that even if the work 

( proved insufficient the work of the Engi
neer had been carried out.

if the council refused to pay these ac
counts.

Aid. Barnard again attacked the prin
ciple contained in the extraordinary pow
ers of the finance committee, which he 
regarded as nonsensical.

His Worship pointed out that this was 
deemed necessary upon the principle that 
the council could not leave office with 
any debt and that this prevented any 
possibility of such.

Aid. Cameron pointed out that the audi
tor was the most important member in 
this checking system, as he had to certify 
that the funds were available for the pur
poses intended.

À supplementary report from the 
finance committee asking for g. grant of 
$1,000 for preliminary work in connec
tion with thî new Point Ellice Bridge 
By-law was passed.

Aid. Vincent’s motion respecting light
ing was ruled out of order. The motion 
was amended by making it a recommen
dation.

Aid. Williams asked if the dynamos 
were working to their full capacity.

Aid. Kinsman said they were not, but 
the funds were worked to their full ca
pacity.

The motion was carried.
Aid. Barnard’s ^motion proposing the 

doubling of the sewer rentals was then 
discussed. Aid. Barnard called atten
tion to the fact that fifty per cent, of the 
communications coming before the coun
cil were upon the subject of defective 
drains. It would be financially a benefit 
to the city to have this matter attended 
to. He called attention to the losses 
sustained by defective sewerage. He 
instanced a case in which a property 
owner in the Rock Bay district had, 
after the plans for his dwelling had been 
drawn up, sold his property and taken 
up his residence in Santa Barbara, be
cause he could not have sewer connec
tion. That man was worth hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, and had been lost 
to the city. He did not claim to be the, 
originator of this scheme. He had re
ceived his inspiration from Aid. Mc
Candless. Those living in the outlying 
districts were suffering under an injus
tice. Just about one half of the city 
in value was sewered. Upon this $430,- 
000 had been borrowed. The unsewered 
districts were contributing one half of 
the amount necessary for interest and 
sinking fund. Already $233,000 had 
been paid in this way, one half of which 
was paid by the unsewered sections. The 
present system was wrong. It was an 
outrage upon the unsewered districts 
which were bearing their share of the 
cost. and at the same time paying for 
having their scavenger work done. The 
system should in the first place have 
been done under the local improvement 
system. Now to even matters it would 
be wise to put the extra cost upon those 
who had derived the benefit. It would 
take about $438,000 to complete the sys
tem.

TIiere was now only about one third 
of the area of the city sewered, Wt in 
the unsewered part there was only about 
1,770 dwellings as compared with 1,549 
now using it. By borrowing $300,000 
the system could be put in such shape 
that the revenue would provide for the 
remaining $150,000. In expending $150,- 
000, as was proposed, he saw the danger 
that they were really increasing the 
sewered section to such an iextent that 
those enjoying this benefit would unite 
and be strong enough to defeat any 
scheme for further extending it.

Rather than see this scheme defeat
ed he proposed to raise an agitation 
among those on the outside who had been 
sufferers under this iniquitous system, 
which Would force a means of redress.

Aid. Williams favored the scheme, but 
he thought the amount to be borrowed 
was too much. The blame in this matter 
attached to the council of ten years 
ago.

Aid. Yates was prepared to take upon 
the present council blame if they did not 
provide a means of redress.

Aid. Graham and Aid. Worthington 
favored the scheme of Aid. Barnard.

Aid. McCandless said he favored 
nearly everything Aid. Barnard said, 
but he did not favor doing it so quickly. 
He favored capitalization of the sewer 
rentals. The figures of the engineer 
showed that it would not cost any more 
to sewer the remaining, houses than that 
already done. As a matter of policy he 
did not favor a by-law asking for $300,- 
000 just now! This would at the present 
time be defeated- A by-law to borrow 
$150,000 might be carried later, and 
from the extended system, with in
creased income from rentals, a still fur
ther extension could be made. The sav
ing to the city on the board of health 
account would, he believed, pay the in
terest on the amount required 
plete the system.

His Worship asked Aid. Barnard if 
\n case the by-law was defeated he.
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X> •*J tvxs: i itIn compàrison with last year’s exhibi
tion it is doubtful if, on the whole, the 
fair just held at Saanich was quite as 
satisfactory. Certainly the hall was not 
as well tilled, the roots in particular in 
no way approaching the showing made 
in this department last year. According 
to some of those interested, the exhibi
tors were disinclined to make large dis
plays because they feared the District 
exhibition committee would collar them 
to form part of the Saanich representa
tion at the big" fair to be held here next 
week, and thus interfere with their indi
vidual exhibits. As will be remember
ed Saanich captured the first prize last 
year, which has stimulated the energetic 
committee to leave no stone unturned 
to repeat the performance at the forth
coming exhibition.

The advertisement derived from the 
winning of the first prize was an excel
lent one for the district, and it is a pity 
some of the exhibitors did not more ex
tensively co-operate with the commit
tee in preparing this year’s Saanich dis
play. A larger exhibit of roots would 
have greatly facilitated the Work of the 
committee in this respect.

There is surely no ground for criticism 
as to the outside exhibits. The horses 
and cattle were quite as numerous as 
last year, while the sheep classes were 
very well filled.

The officers of the association are as 
follows: President, W. Thomson; vice- 
president, W. Le Peer Trench; secre
tary, F. Turgoose; treasurer, Geo. Sang- 
ster. Board of directors, Messrs. G. 
Bradley Dyne, J. T. Harrison, J. W. 
Martindale, Geo. Simpson, J. G. Mc
Kay, W. Dean, W. Young, E. H. Mar
cotte and Hy. Tanner.

Secretary F. Turgoose will retire this 
year, after twelve years continuous ser
vice on the directorate, five of which 
have been as secretary.

The following special exhibits have 
not hitherto been mentioned: Percy Em
erson, collections of paintings and draw
ings; Mrs. R. Thomson, Sidney, collec
tion of pressed sea mosses.

The attendance from Victoria was be
tween four and five hundred, all of 
whom appeared well pleased with their 
day’s outing. A large number remained 
for the dance, which was kept up until 
midnight, a special train bringing them 
back to the city. The Sehl-Bantly or
chestra supplied the music.

The races were well contested and at
tracted a large crowd of spectators. The 
results were as follows:

Horse Races.

IS
If Rev. Dr. Ryckman, of Cornwall, On

tario, one of thé oldest Methodist clergy
men in active work in Canada, is visit
ing the city, arriving last evening. 
Strangely enough the reverend gentle
man had a fellow passenger on the 
Charmer, Hon. D. M. Eberts, attorney- 
general, whom he knew many years ago 
in Chatham, Ontario, and whom he de
scribed to a Times representative this 
morning as an enthusiastic cricketer in 
his youth. Premier Dunsmuir is also 
well-known to Rev. Dr. Ryckman, who 
had charge of the Collegiate Institute in 
Hamilton, Ont., when the former was a 
student there. Victoria, like most places 
in Canada, is full of acquaintances of 
the veteran clergyman, whose 47 years 
active service in the church has brought 
him in contact with all parts of the 
East. He has had pastorates in the ma
jority of the Eastern cities, and is there
fore constantly meeting people who knew 
him there.

He was a fellow student of Dr. I. W. 
Powell at Coburg University, and during 
his stay here he and the doctor have 
been reviving memories of their college 
days many years ago.

This is his first visit to the West, and 
he is deeply impressed with what he has 
seen. The great wheat fields of Mani
toba and the Northwest, the wonders 
of this province and the immensity of 
the West as a whole, he described as 
stupendous. One cannot know Canada 
until he has taken in this great part of 
it. The distances astonished him. He 
was surprised to leabi at Winnipeg, 
where he attended the general confer
ence, that there were delegates from 
the West who had come as far as he, 
conveying an idea of the vastness of the 
country.

Rev. Dr. Ryckman was secretary of 
the general conference special commit
tee. This body’s function, he said, was 
to deal with matters which arose be
tween the sessions and which required 
conferential action, 
therefore was clothed with the full 
powers of the conference, and from its 
legislation there .wns no appeal.

Accompanying Rev. Dr. Ryckman to 
the Coast were Dr. Service, Dr. Adams, 
Rev. Mr. Bates and Rev. Mr. Stewart. 
They are a group of missionaries who 
will leave next Wednesday for the 
Orient, all of them bound for China, 
with the exception of Rev. Mr. Bates, 
who will labor in Japan.

Mrs. Service, Mrs. Adams and Mrs. 
Bates will accompany their husbands. 
Dr. Service is well-known in this cit. 
having had charge of Dr. Ernest Hall 
practice during the latter’s visit to the 
South. Previous to that he was a medi
cal missionary on the West Coast. Ar
rangements are being made for a fare
well gathering to be held in the Metro
politan Methodist church.

Rev. Dr. Ryckman is singularly hale 
and hearty for a man of his age. He 
seems to have solved the secret of last
ing youth, for according to those who 
know him he is just as vigorous as he 
was several decades ago.

We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Boon 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully fil led. Write for Catalogue to
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xs «4The city council held a long session 
last evening. Several matters of the 
most engrossing interest were under dis
cussion. The subject which occupied the 
greatest attention was that introduced 
by Aid. Barnard’s motion to double the 
sewer rentals in the city for the purpose 
of making it possible to extend the pres
ent system so as to give the outlying 
districts the advantages of the city sys-
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II We Like to Sell-,

Groceries to those who„ , ^ are anxious for
Good Quality. We supply in the best 
the beet things for those who iike good 
living . Our large business enable# us to 
turn our goods over promptly, thus en
abling you to always get them fresh and 
clean from the most up-to-date stock in the

SLICED BACON, glass jars
SLICED BEEP, glass jars..............
SLICED HAM, tins................... ' ' ££
LAB ATT’S ALB, pints, dozen '.SlK.
LABATT’S ALE, quarts ................ S^fiîv
CAPE COD CRANBERRIES, lb. ...'.
B. C. CRANBERRIES, lb.................... 1(£

Free—Ask for a Dr. Price Cook Cook. ‘

tern. It was realized that the subject 
was a most important, one and that it 
would be to the advantage of the council 
to more fully discuss it at another meet
ing.

way

A communication was received from 
Me. Justice Martin, based upon the re
port that the council had applications 
tor water from non-residents. It called 
attention to the deficient supply now ex
isting in the city, and further called at
tention to the question of whether the 
city had the right to grant this privilege 
to non-residents. A series of questions 
were appended to the communication.

Aid. McCandless moved that the com
munication be laid on the table as there 
were several other matters in connection 
with this subject and he would like to 
.have the whole question dealt with at 
once. ,

Aid. Grahame suggested that the ques
tions of Mr. Justice Martin should be 
answered. He moved that they should be 
■referred to the water commissioner.

His Worship pointed out that there 
were some questions which could not be 
mnswered.

Aid. McCandless altered his motion to 
cover this, moving that the water com
missioner should report upon these ques
tions. The motion was carried.

1 A communication was read from A. 
Munroe, representing that his water sup
ply was insufficient during the summer. 
He complained that the pipe at the end 
of Michigan street was too small and 
otherwise defective.

Aid. Williams moved that it be referred 
to the water commissioner.

Aid. Barnard took occasion to express 
the wish that all the kickers should be 
moved out to near Elk lake, where they 
would be nearer the water supply and 
farther away from the taxes. He thought 
some of them might exercise a little pa
tience under the circumstances, 
matter was referred to the water com
missioner.

A. Munroe called attention to an open 
«Htch. near his place. The matter was 
referred to the city engineer.

A communication was read from the 
Imperial Automatic Voting Machine 
Company, setting forth the merits of the 
machine and urging its use upon the 

-council, as was made possible by a recent 
order-in-council.

The question of price was raised, when 
It was pointed out that the price varied 
according to the machine. The letter 
was referred to the finance committee.

A communication was read from Jas. 
W. Bland, referring to certain houses 
on Toronto street not being connected 
with the drain. The matter was refer
red to the city engineer with instruct 
*i»ns to act.

A communication from J. G. Watson, 
on Third street, asking that the sewer 
t>e extended so that he might connect 
with it was referred to the city engineer.

Elizabeth Hamilton asked that she be 
excused from all but the income tax. Her 
income was small and she had been a 
taxpayer since 1864. The matter was 
left to the Mayor with power to act.

Horace J. Knott on behalf of the B. 
C. Permanent Loan Society, protested 
aganist the city tax of $100 being im
posed for various reasons, among which 
was that the company paid a fee to the 
provincial government. The communica
tion was received and laid on the table.

A communication was received from 
Hon. Senator Macddnald referring to the 
notion of the city in refusing thè prayer 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance with regard 
to to closing the cigar stores* on Sunday. 
'The letter recited reasons for opposition 
to the city solicitor’s opinion. The let
ter was received and filed.

The city engineer’s report was read. 
It called attention to the need of sewer 
connection with the residence of Mrs. 
Brown and the need of repairs to a sec
tion of sidewalk on Cormorant street. 
The report was adopted.

The city engineer further reported that 
the masonry in connection with tbe 
James Bay causeway was completed, 
and asked for extra remuneration. The 
report was as follows;

35c.

!

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.r
CASH GROCERS.

Macintoshes, Oiled 
Clothing, Umbrellas

Full Lines. Lowest Prices.

J. PIERCY & CO.,

X3X
X
&
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X

X
X
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Victoria, B. C. $

Letter orders will receive careful attention.

X Wholesale Dry Goods.
Y

;
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1. Running race, for Indian horses only, 
V* mile—1, Johnny Peters.

2. Running race, for farmers’ horses, 
amateur riders, qualifications to be decided 
by the committee, % mile in heats, best 2 
in 3—1, Doc. McLean, owned and ridden by 
B. Taylor; 2, Pedro, owned and ridden by 
J. Durand. This was a good race, Pedro 
taking the lead at the first turn, but being 
overtaken by Doc. McLean, who finished 
first. There was a protest filed by the 
owners of the other horses against the first 
horse, they claiming he was not properly 
qualified. This, however, will be settled 
by the committee at a future date.

3. Running race, between Doc. McLean, 
ridden by B. Taylor, and Karabel, ridden 
by Simons. 1 mile. This also was a close 
race, McLean leading during first half, but 
being passed by Karabel, who won by a few 
lengths.

y*
8

The

I

FINE COLLECTION OF
EXHIBITION TROPHIES Bicycle Races and Log Chopping.

1. Indians’ race—4, Johnny Peters.
2. Bicycle race, for residents of farming 

districts—1, Geoffrey Vantreight; 2, Sydney 
Vantrelght.

3. Log chopping contest—1, Gus. Under
wood.

Unrivalled Group of Challenge Cups 
Secured for the Show by Turner, 

Beeton & Co.
The judges to whom the association is 

indebted for their impartial decisions 
were as follows: Horses, Messrs. Bury 
and Henderson, Victoria ; cattle, Wat
son Clarke, Victoria; sheep and pigs, J, 
Mitchell, Victoria ; poultry, G. C. And 
son, Victoria; gram, roots and fruit, 
Messrs. Baker, of Victoria, Harris and 
McFarlane, of Hammond, B. C.; butter, 
bread, etc., Mr. and Mrs. M. Young 
England hotel, Victoria; ladies’

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

To the enterprise of Turner, Beeton 
Sc Co. and the generosity of several bigHis Worship could not agree that the 

council should regard itself responsible. 
They were not specialists upon such sub
jects.

The city assessor submitted a plan for 
the division of the city into wards and 
the special committee appointed for the 
same purpose reported. The following 
are the reports;

Obedient to your Instructions I have now 
the honor of forwarding to you map show
ing redlrlsion of the city into five wards, 
four returning two representatives each, 

ing only one representative; 
showing assessment of each 

proposed ward, together with number of 
voters and acreage. With respect to voters 
In each case, I wish to say that the num
ber given is only approximate, as It is 
based upon last year’s list, but is near 
enough correct for all practical purposes.

er-

firms whom they represent, the manage
ment of the B. C. Agricultural Exhibi
tion, which opens here on Tuesday ocf 
next week, are indebted for one of the 
finest collections of special trophies ever 
offered in connection with any exhibition 
or celebration. These trophies arrived 
this morning, and were the centre of ad
miration of an admiring group all day.

The finest and handsomest of the col
lection is a magnificent solid silver punch 
bowl, “The Four Crown Challenge Cup” 
given by Hobt. Brown, Limited, Scotch 
whiskey, distillers, Glasgow, 
agents in British Columbia are Turner,
Beeton & Co, It weighs 42 ounces, and 
is 10 inches in diameter .across the top.
It is to be shot for at the Victoria exhi
bition, under the management . of the 
Victoria Gun Club, and is open Co mem
bers of the gun clubs of British Colum
bia. V> asnington and Oregon.

The American Brewing Co., of St.
Louis, Mo., whose agents the Victoria 
firm are for British I Columbia and the 
Yukon, offer a fine looking cup to be call
ed th*i A. B. C. Challenge Cup. It is 
for a boxing contest to be held under 
the auspices of the Victoria Athletic 
Club at the Victoria exhibition.

Moet Sc Ohandon, the champagne firm 
of Eperney, France, also give a fine chal
lenge cup for a half mile dash for Bri- Notice 1» hereb 
tish Columbia bred horses This is a °rd*r made by 
4° ounce_cup, and extremely beautiful.

John t layers & Son, manufacturers of | of all and singular the goods, chattels and 
Navy Cut tobacco, of Nottingham Eue ! credits of the above deceased. All parties 
whom Turner Beeton A rto having claims against the said estate areRpiH’n c l e^i • e v^ C°* represent in requested to send particulars of same to 
r$ritie>n Columbia, 1 ukon and the North- me. on or before the 9th day of August, 
west Territories, offer a fine challenge 1902* 1111(1 a11 P®rtIe« indebted thereto are 
cup for a tug-of-war event open to the torth%th.t0 Pa3r mch lndebtedn«” me 
army, navy and auxiliary forces and re
presentative teams from any town or 
district in British Columbia.

Last in the collection is the Corby 
Challenge Cun given by Harrv Corby 
the whiskey distiller, of Belleville, Ont., 
to the winner of the most first prizes 
at the hoise show.

All these have to be won twice in suc
cession to become the absolute property 
Of the winners, and this will give con
tinuity to the competitions in the differ
ent classes specified, and make the riv
alry for these splendid trophies an an
nual event in connection with the Vic
toria exhibition.

, New 
work,

Mrs. Bickford and Mr. A. Wilson, Vic
toria.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
and one returnl 
also statement NOTICE.

to com-
Wax, Max Fractional, Fizz, Fizz Frac

tional Mineral Claims, situate In the Vic
toria Mining Division of Renfrew District. 
Where located,- Gordon River.

Take notice that I, E. E. Billlnghurst, as 
■agent for R. T. Godman, F. M. C. B72435, 
H. E. Newton, F. M. C. B72436, C. J. New- 
con, F. M. C. B72437, R. A. Newton, F. M. 
O. B72438, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
uf the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
«section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Datèd this 1st day of October, A.D., 1902.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.
whose

MINERAL ACT, 1896. 
(Form F.) Clean Teeth 

Seldom Decay
ASSESSED VALUES.

Land.
.$ 2,354,695 

2,531,975 
2,297,275 

. 2,391,130

. 1,160,615

$10,735,690 $6,754,905

Voters. Ac’ge.Total.
$ 3,850,225 1,150

3,972,445 1,070
3,847,785 
3,910,495 
1,903,645 531

$1,501,530
1,440,470
1,550,510
1,519,365

743,030

1,100 
1,050 

990 1,000
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

661920 NOTICE.
637

“Full Moon,” “Full Moon Extension,” 
and “New Moon Fraction” mineral claims, 
situate in the Nanaimo Mining Division 
of New Westminster 
located: At Hertado Point, Melasplna Pen
insula.

Take notice that I, George Rawding, free 
miner’s license B63073, acting as agent for 
the British Columbia Trust Company, Lim
ited, free miner’s certificate No. B63072, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this twenty-second day of August, 
1902.

$17,490,595 4,661 4,637

Decay can nearly always be 
prevented by keeping the teeth 
clean. In other words, decay
ed teeth are an evidence that 
the teeth have not been kept 
clean. Let m recommend to 
you our

District. Where! would still propose to impose the doubleRe Re-Subdlvlsion o£ City Into Wards.

the°aTt^omnt[rtre“rtn^feaoflnvÆ ?u j ^“answer to this, Aid. Barnard said 
the Amendment Act of 1902, by Introducing I jie WOuld, and if necessary treble it.

__ in course of preparation, it Is lnexpedi- j assessor had said that he regarded it as 
ent to make any alteration in the existing , means 0f increasing the value, 
sub-division of the city Into wards until | AM yateg pointed out that while the
U<?onr committee in the course of their : assessor held that T‘ew ho yet found it 
Invttstigatlon ascertained that the assessed impossible to carry it out, tor the reason 
value of Victoria West, as now existing, that the valuation of the property was 
is $536,290; real estate voters, 350; acre- too high to allow of any further in
age, 342; and according to these figures and 
the provisions of the Municipal Clauses ’~
Act, a separate ward for this district can- Aid. Cameron favored a frontage tax 
not be constituted. , for the purpose of deriving the

In moving the adoption of the reports . sary funds. He did not believe in allow- 
Aid Grahame held that Victoria West ; mg the owners of vacant lots to derive 
could not be entitled to separate repre-! the benefits ac""ing/r">“ ™Pbv the 
sentation inasmuch as the assessed value- Provenants ,^*ch Je^e Paid for by the 
.... . nno wHiiûowneis of improved lots, tie tavoreaof this part was $536,000 while the . A McCandla**, system, which would

m ! tlTem accomplish the work by easy stages. In
$18,000,000. This would only give them elten(jing the city they had afforded a
abpnt twenty-five per cent, of one alder-. chanc6 for the increasing in value of 
man as their d are. I vacant lots by taxing the progressive

A petition w as presented by the retail man w^0 improved his property, 
grocers asking lor the early closing of The Mayor thought that the suggestion 
shops. It was referred to the city so- i 0f a frontage tax was one which would 
licitor to ascertain if the iaw had been repay consideration. He thought the mat- 
complied with, and if so to prepare a by- . ter might be laid over for a time, when 
law. it could be more fully considered.

The standing committee on finances re- ! Aid. Kinsman was opposed to doubling 
ported accounts to the amount of $1,- the rentals. If he was to pay double

The usual course was adopted rates for sewerage he would prefer that
someone else had the benefits rather 
than he.

Aid. Barnard allowed the matter to be 
In id over.

The meeting then adjourned.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA

In the Matter of John Pape, Deceased. In
testate. and in the Matter of the Official 

. Administrator’» Act.
I have tne honor to report that the stone 

work on tne James Bay causeway was fin
ished on Tüursuay last, with the exception 
•of the small concrete platform on Belle
ville sueet, whicn cannot be done at pre
sent.

I am pleased to state that the entire un- 
-dertakmg has met with success and is well 
witfim tne estimate, notwithstanding the 
many dimcuities and the unfavorable séa- 
-son of tne year dur.ng which the construc
tion of tue foundations, etc., was carried 
-out. 1 may say tnat tne causeway in ques- 
-tion has involved a large amount of extra 
work as hereinafter mentioned:

1. The adoption of the day labor systetin 
Jias no doubt involved much extra work for 
me, viz.: All the duties and the details 
which would fall upon the contractor, to- 
Jgether with his responsibility and method 
of carrying out the construction work at 
Jill its stages.

2. Much overtime was found necessary 
■owing to the season of the year, the tides 
t>eing unfavorable during working. hours 
when the cofferdam and foundations of 
main wall were under construction.

3. I have been responsible for the design
ing and carrying' out of the entire work, 
without the assistance or etxpense of; a con
sulting engineer and clerk of works— 
which, in my opinion, has been a great sav
ing to the city.

4. During the construction of the coffer
dam, in order to satisfy myself, I visited 
the works almost every night, and on two 
occasions found it necessary to be on duty 
fjetween 4 a ni 5 a. m. I cite these in-

-etances merely to show the interest taken 
In the work.

With regard to the cost, it Is considerably 
Selow the estimate given by me of $89,000.

give» that under an 
Honorable Mr. TTustice

îCarbolic Tooth 
Powder

ïKnow

25 cents, and our

Guaranteed Tooth 
Brush, 35c.

neces- The use of these two article» 
will keep teeth, gums and 
mouth sweet and clean, and 
free from germs that cause 
decay.

WM. MONTEITH.
Official Administrator. GEORGE RAWDING.

Victoria, B. C., July 9, 1902.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
MINERAL ACT. 

(Form F.)In the matter of an application for a 
duplicate of thel Certificate of Title to 
Sect*on Forty-Eight (48), Spring Ridge, 
Victoria City.

Notice is hereby given that It is my In
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof to issue a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title) to the 
above land, Issued to George Stelly on the 
12th day of March, 1881, and numbered 
3374a.

BOWES.
He Dispenses Prescriptions.

98 GOVERNMENT ST., 
Near Yat*s Street,

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.
f

The “TInto View” Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Victoria Mining Division of Che- 
mainus District. Where located: South end 
of Mount Brenton, Lot 65, Chemainus Dis
trict.

Take notice that I, Robert Allan, free 
miner’s certificate No. B70460, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim. And 
further take notice that action, under Sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this first day of September, 1902.
ROBERT ALLAN.

NOTICE.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar-General Notice is hereby given that sixty 

after date T intend making application ™ 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner or 
Lands and Works to purchase the follow
ing described land In Say ward District, 
viz.: Commencing at the northwest corner 
of Lot 117, thence east 20 chains, theme 
north 80 chains, thence west 90 chains- 
more or less, thence southerly along the 
shore to point of commencement.

Vancouver, B. C., 21st July. 1902.
ALFRED LYBL

Land Reglstrv Office,
Victoria, 25th day of September, 1902.RUNNING sores, the outcome of 

neglect, or bad blood, have a never-falling ! 
balm in Dr. Agnew’s Ointmtint. Will heal 
the most stubborn cases. Soothes Irritation 
almost mstantlr after first snollca^’en. Tt 
relieve, all Itching and burning skin dis- 

In a day. It cures piles in 3 to 5
„5î CTnter- Sol<1 by Jackson & Co. 

and Hall & Co.—39.

pmvTTNO PREPS FOR RALE—The Cot
trell press, on whleh the Dally Time* was 
printed for several years. The bed Is 
82x47 Inches, and In every respect the

Very
suitable for small dally or weeklv office*. 
It cost $1.200: will be sold for S000 cask. 
Apply to Manager, Three Office.

056.30. 
with them.

This again raised the question of the 
powers of the finance committee. Aid. 
Worthintgon asked what would be done

pres* ■ la In first-class condition..

A SMALL ORDER
For Groceries receives the same attention as a large one. Goods of 
equal quality go with one dollar and ten dollar lots. A child can buy 
here.

NO SUBSTITUTION IS PRACTISED
We sell Groceries which demand the admiration of consumers, be

cause they deserve It.

REMEMBER WE SELL PURE GROCERIES
Try our Mocha and Java Coffee, at 40c. per lb. Positively and un

deniably the best Coffee in the market.
JUST ARRIVED—Fresh s upply Swiss Breakfast Edam and Lym- 

burger Cheese.

The Saunders Grocery Go., Ld.
PHONE 28. 89 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

)
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lANK SAFE Bit 
UP WITH B

glars in mani

WERE DIS.

lousy the Cause of a Gi 
Rev. W. B. Camming! 

at Carberry.

Winnipeg, Oct. 2.—The 
Bank of Hamilton branch 
ee was 
ars last night. There w 
noney
o another point the prei 
Dynamite was used by th 
i blacksmith sho-p entere

blown open by

in the safe, as it

Is.
Buying I^and

A party of Dunkards fre 
tates returned from the 
istrict where they lecat 
beads and bought 40 sect 
ill will be settled at once 
rds are said to l>e the fin 
$ts in the United States.

Leaves Tto-Da

Hon. Mr. Blair, ministe 
s here. He leaves for the 
o-morrow.

Pastor Tnduetc] 
Rev. W. B. Cummings,! 

vanaimo, B. C.» "was this 
aally inducted >n the pastt 
hurch, Carberry.

Call to Hamiltd 
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 2.J 

arion of Knox Presbyteris 
leeided to call Rev. E. H-eij 
on, Man., to the pastoi 
hurch at a salary of $2,20(

Old Odd Fellow I

C. Neaden, the oldest O 
he country, is dead, 
f the order for 68 years.

Solicitor’s Short 
It «s' estimated that t 

llfred McDougall, solicite 
iry of Ontario, in 
Vilsoni succession dues, 

Unless the ma 
riminal proceedings will 
gainst him.

He x\

eon nee

,000.

Cimmitte^ SuiciJ
. London, Out., Oct. 2.—Mil 
17 years of age, daughtJ 
Gouday, 188 Albert street 
suicide by drinking laudanl 
f>olic acid. She was displeal 
Sweetheart because of attel 
■he accused him of payini

New Principal] 

Toronto, Oct. 2.—At the 
of the governors of Upper 
tege, Hon. Richard Harcou 
of education for Ontario, wil 
the appointment of Rev. J 
principal of Bishop Ridlej 
Catharines, to succeed irrim 
who is retiring to organize 
ilhodes schoolarships.

A Challenge.
I John A. Nichalls, the dJ 
tec© lecturer, lias ch ailed 
Dickie, secretary of the ol 
bien, to name any day he cl 
cuss the Ontario Liquor A cl 
k'ûge has created a stir.

WILL NOT VVITHD:

’remier Balfour Denies 
xnent Intends to Drop 

Measure.

London, Oct. 2.—Replyinj 
aS to an inquiry whether 
a*t the government inten 
raw its Education Bill, F 
our authorized the stat 
there is no foundation w 
his rumor.” A similar 
uade by Colonial Secreta 

who added with refei 
latitude of the Birmingl 
Unionists that “Only two 
*°rr«S ^tended the meeting.

The general body of the 
ind Baptist Independent n 
1 «Pecial meeting this 
1 resolution calling upon 
ner‘t ^to withdraw" the K< 
md declaring, “We will d 
n our power to defeat th< 
yrannical proposals of 
vhieh vast numbers of lo 
till be conscientiously com 
ûst to the utmost, even to 
Wyment of rates.”

STEAMSHIP LI]

I Repo it of Acceptance of B| 
cate’s Offer For Atlantil 

Is Denied.

I London, Oct. 3.—The Asscl 
I is in a position to deny tlj 
Inf Daily Dispatch, of 
pSugland, that the terms oJ 
jsyndicate for the establish 
past steamship service betw 
land England have been accJ 
[lag in this connection is exj 
[settled for some time, and it] 

likely in shipping circles 
famishment of a Canada-Jan 
Pjay take precedence over f 
GlttSAlkSflgland line.
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